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THE WEEK

AHEAD

MONDAY

Going public: Northuille

resident Teresa Folino,
who has for seueral weeks
made it clear she would

run for the 20th District
House seat being vacated
by the term-limited Gerry
Law, will make the -
announcement o#icial at
a reception being held at
6:30 p.m. at the Plymouth
Hilton Garden on Shel-

don Road at M- 14.

FRIDAY

Chief se ihift police focus
BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbru,catoloe.homecomm.net

Plymouth residents could be seeing
police officers cruising their neighbor-
hoo€la on bicycles, or walking the beat,
in a matter of a few months.

Police Chief Dick Miller, who i,
developing a community policing policy
for his department, said, "I hope to
have everything in place by the middle
of this summer. In fact, as the weather

gets warmer, we'll begin having police
officers accessible on foot in downtown

and Old Village to interact with the
public."

Plymouth, Michigan

eks to s
Dispatch merger works, page A3

Miller, who was hired by the city
commission to develop community
policing in Plymouth, says the 2.2-
square-mile city is "perfect" for the con-
cept.

In order for community policing to
succeed, you need to have a sense of
community," he said. "The city of Ply-
mouth has had that for a long time."

Community policing is a crime fight-
ing strategy that encourages law
enforcement to work in partnership
with the community to solve crime

Pondering possibilities

problems.
"The philosophy is for residents to

help identify possible problems before
they become real problems," added
Miller. "We want to open the lines of
communication."

Miller said the well-defined down-

town and Old Village areas are natu-
rals for community policing. He noted
it will be easy to break down the neigh-
borhoods into community policing
zones.

"I would,like to get to the point
where a neighborhood or group of citi-
zena can identify themselves with a

police officer, or small group of officers,

Gospel Trio: The Chapets
Gospel Dio will be in con-
cert at 7:30 p.m. Friday,
March 24 at The First

United Methodist Church

\ of Plymouth (45201 North
Territorial Road west of
Sheldon). Free will offer-
ings will be taken. Call
(734) 414-6409.

HEALTH

Blue with no clue?: Feel-

ing fatigued and achy for
the last six months or
more? Do euen 10-12

hours of nzzz'sleaue you
feeling unrefreshed and
the simplest of household
chores send your energy
level plummeting? Haue
you been told "It's all in
your head?" If so, read
about chronic fatigue syn-
drome ·in today's Health
& Fitness. / DS
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so when they have a concern they have
a name they can contact about their
issues," said Miller. "In many case•,
the officer would be around them

enough to know there is an issue that
needs to be addressed. I look forward

to having police officers who recognize
the issues and solve them." -

Miller is planning to educate his
department on community policing
with the assistance of the Regional
Community Policing Institute at the
School of Criminal Justice at Michigan
State University.

*'That's the birthplace of community

Please see POLICING, A3

Township
eyes plan
for Hilltop

Career chances:

Operating room
nurse Kris Camp-
bell of St. Joseph

Mercy Hospital
in Ypsilanti fle#)
assists "sugeon"
Melissa Dean of
Plymouth, 12, to

don surgical
gloves, as Alyse

DeMember of Ply-
mouth, 13, looks

on at right.
Campbell eet up
a mock OR and

explained the
uarious profes-
sionals needed

for surgery for
Career Day at

Central Middle

 School in Pty-
mouth Wednes-

day.
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From the horse's
mouth: Shawn

Ruman of Canton,
12 (aboue), watch-
es glass Mower
Don Schneider

craft a buttgn for
Career Day at
Central. Below,
Kenny Miller of
Plymouth. 14,
brought his horse
Thunder, a 12-
year-otcl standard
breed, and dis-
ctissed horse train-

ing for Career Day
at Central.

BY SCE BUCK
STAFF WRYTER

sbuck@oe. homecomm.net

Township officials are talking about
funding a $25,000 master plan for the
18-hole Hilltop Golf Course on Powell
due to an increasingly competitive
market :1 nci safety issues :11 th c·
course.

They able discunsed the need for a
larger clubhouse during talks at Tues-
day night's study session.

"We have talked off and on for eight
years that we would like to have a
clubhouse to accommodate golf out-
ings and the need for our citizens to
have a nice place for wedding recep-
tierts, or whatever." said Plymouth

Township Supervisor Kathlet·n Kern
Me('arthy

Town:,hip official,; ·recent I> talked
with ofticials at Am€·rican GaH Inc .

who manages thi· courm·.American
Golf is seeking a renewed contract of
more than five -years. The town.Mhip
has also talked to I.ansing-based
Jerry Matthews Natural Coul'Se
Design. a firm that haa clone work ti,r
the township before.

The board is considering hiring the

Please see HILLTOP, A2
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Manjries
to lure girl
into van
BY BRAD KADRIC'H

STAFF WHITER · ,

bkadrich@™·.homecomm.net

Propt·r trainIng,may Imve palti off
fur a ](1-vetir-old 1-'lymouth girl T|rul:-

(la>

Tht· gi 1-1 wa> appro.whed .il·(,lind 5
p m In' a m:in driving a van In the

area 01 11:ini•>- aticl ('i,·olin thi, ritv (,f

17;Inmt h

The driver 4,·111.ind,·,1 th,· 14irl Ni·.4

into' tlw v,in and thi· 21'1 promptly
ran horn,· to tell lk,·1' motht·,

1 -Thr Ilttly girl ilid exacth the light
t'hing," 111vmouth pi,11(·,1 >49 Strve
Hundersm .ink -a},1

"-Che Weitt home an,1 n·ported the

,·u'lit to her litt,ther. Ul),1 11)11114'111*itek

calt·(1 th,· i,lire
The til'lver i: Ill'>l'Ill,ed » .1 dark

Kkilitilicl whitt· male around 10 y,·ar>
t lid With short black hair. .1 beard ami

mit:tache AccorthriN to Ilunder.111:Ir
ck. 11.. ii.1,· drifi-ni: 411 ·"•dil,·i ru<tril.

1,·Nle<i reci v,in wit|i ne, H intlt,w- it, t Ire

"14/CK

-\Ve wi,nt init, 111,·lt· lilli ther.· w.t>:

111 >Ig, 11 11f· \·,·1it 1,· 1,1 11, 1„·1·4,11.

Ihind, i·:in.ink ..int -\I-,6-,· .i>kint;

immi· whI, 11111:hi 11:ne 5114·n the s.m

or 1|1,· 5)1·1·91)n to rt'pilt At
11·1' 1111l1*tant|.>. 11,· <:u,1, p:ht,11>

+ houl{I ,»11 1,« thi·it #'1'11<11,·ri to .nold

ain vehidv '11 1'•·i»,1, 711·tchitit: thi'

(11'It·rilitil,11<
./it'./11&. thi·; -h,aild /,i,ul .unan,·

..1- .Iliething .11.1,1('1'41. 1'•"kili, Ilirn
il,·1,1,1.ink <11,1.

Ait#„tw with'.,tij Ii,1,)imation ab,tul

th™ imi-Irnt B ilic,·d to elli| Uppolli·,

der:trtment .11- 21-1 -1.'d $14,1)(}.

To place a classified ad: 734-591-0900 Newsroom: 734-459-2700
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Plymouth nursing homes get boost from. grant money HIlltop 1>wn page A 1
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60 Plmouth nur,ing home
have m.lved thouiands of dol-
lati initati grant.to improve
** ility of 104-term care for
th*Ir re.identl.

Th•, are part of more than
840 nurliag hom. acrogs Michi-
gan that have been chosen to
rielive nearly 08.5 million in

Plymouth's Wild Wings
announce, the Thomas Kinka
Highlighter event April 14-16 at
at Main Street and Ann Arbor 7
town.

The event takes place 1-9 p.n
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. April 15-1
ing to Wild Wings officials, Ki
bien conoidered a modern-da
Rockwell,» perfecting a techniqu,
luminoeity. The California a
aamed 1994 Artist of the Year an

through 1997 Graphic Artist of t
the National Association of Limil
Dealers.

«We are extremely excited aboi
opportunity to bring such a uniqi
our gallery,- said Louise Jabara I

For more information about
call (800) 755-3401.

Dance performance
, · Dance Ensemble West preser

Schedule.s*
BY "Im BUCK
BrA•• Imn

,aclilloo.homecomm.net

The Michigan Department of
Transportation has released its

State money. care given by our nursing aui,- care, a higher quality of care,
Heartland Health Care Center tants, and will help them to and teach ethics and regula-

will receive $26.832, which will become more compaisionate tionC laid Lynne Peteri.
be uled for educating nursing when relating to the needi or administrator for the 46.bed
aidi. our patient, and their familieC facility. "We'11 have money leR

We will provide educational Weit Trail Nur,ing Center over to buy 46 new electric bed•
iupport for our nurming aides will use its 09,568 for the same with mattr-es."
through the National Associa- type of educational programs for The grants are administered
tion of Geriatric Nursing Assis- nursing aided, as well as to buy by the Michigan Department of
tants; said Tony Abela, admin- new equipment. Consumer and Industry Ser.
istrator of the 124-bed facility. "The educational support will vices, which over,ees nursing
It will help in the quality of help provide more consistent homes and care facilities.

Northville and Novi dancing in one of three

Gallery
pany.

FLEOFm divisions - apprentice, junior or senior com-

de Master
its location

'rail down-
PIPELINE ADD awareness

Plymouth Family Services announces an
1. April 14 education series for adolescents interested

6. Accord- Collection 2000» Saturday, March 25, at 3 in learning about ADD/ADHD. The series
nkade has p.m. at the Plymouth Canton Little The- consists of five hours of education over five
iy Normal ater, 8415 N. Canton Center Road just consecutive Saturdays. Classes are
, known as south of Joy. Admission is $9 designed to help adolescents learn how to
trtist was The concert is an annual presentation of. deal with ADD/ADHD. Topics include medi-
id the 1995 ballet and modern dance works, For the cation, symptoms, tips for studying and
he Year by first time, the apprentice dancers will' be available resources for tlip student.
ted Edition dancing in the annual dance collection. The series is open to anyone 11-17 years

They will perform their signature piece, a old. It is recommended for those who won-
it this rare presentation of dances and poetry readings der if they have ADD or ADHD, or who
ue event to to the music of Sain Saens "Carnival of the have attention difficulties. The class meets
Aschenes. Animals." Saturdays from noon to 1 p.m. for five
the event, Dance Ensemble West is a nonprofit per- weeks. Classes will be conducted informally

, forming arts organization that has provided in a lecture-discussion format. Cost is $100
dance and arts education' services in the payable in advance.
area for more than 10 years. It includes For more information, call Plymouth

Rts "Dance dancers from Livonia, Plymouth, Canton, Family Services, 453-0890.

et for Ann Arbor Road project 
tentative construction schedule Sheldon Road to General Drive, government omees.
for the reconstruction of Ann according to Jim Anulewicz, Ply- The request for bids went out

mouth Township director of pub- earlier this month. Bid openingArbor Road.
lic services. is April 5.The boundaries of the recon- Completion of the roadwork is Construction will start about

struction area are just west of expected by November.
"The contractor shall work one month after bid opening.

extended hours and night shifts For more information, call

as necessary to complete work by Anulewicz at (734) 453-2257 or
November " according to post- Paul Sincock, City of Plymouth
card-sized information schedules director of municipal services, at
available at Plymouth Township (734) 453-1234 ext. 238.

LEGAL NOTICE,

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

TUESDAY, MARCH 28,2000
POOF PRODUCTS, INC.

Matthow, poup for golf cour-
deeign and ia expected to vote on
funding the ma•ter plan at the
March 28 regular meeting. That
plan could lead to $ 1 million in
total renovation.

We have some stiN competi.
tion in the area, With the recon.
figuration of St. John's Golf
Course,» said Charle, Mcll-
hargey, the township'a chief
building official. They have
added an additional nine hole,
and have added driving ranges.
Northville is adding a new golf
course. We have not kept up
with our competition.»

American Golf employees have
complained to township officialm
about, liability problem created
when large trees were removed
with the widening 6f Beck Road,
McIlhargey said. "People are
getting hit driving their cars on
Beck Road when balls have gone
through their windshields."

Trustee Chuck Curmi asked
that data be provided at the
next meeting about how many
cars were hit by balls.

Preliminary plans far golf
course design were drawn up
more than eight years ago, Keen
McChrthy said. The Matthews
firm would do a hole-by-hole
analysis and recommend time-
lines, to minimize the impact on
the course during operation, she
said.

"There has to be a business
plan around thio,» Curmi said.
9'm not convinced we are pick-
ing the right bo* here. In the
interim, get some trees planted
that will grow quickly."

He waan't in favor of immedi-

ately voting for the master plan
at the March 14 regular meeting
after discussion at the study ses-
sion that preceded the meeting.

t.·D £

PLEASE TAKE NOTE: that a Public Hearing will be held on Tuesday,
March 28,2000, during a regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the
Charter 'rbwnship of Plymouth to consider the request of Poof Products, Inc.
b an Indu,trial Facilities Exemption Certificate for an addition to *heir
10-ed facility located at 45400 Helm Street, Lot 117, Metro West Indwtrial
Phrk No. 4.

The riqueat of Poof Products, Inc. is on file in the Clerk's Office at Plymouth
d lb-hip Hall where it ia available for public perusal from 8.00 a.m. to 4:30

p.m., Monday through Friday. During the public hearing any resident of
Plymouth 'Ibwn•hip or members of the Legialative Board of any affected

.,31, 1

*It'I premature," Curmi eaid.
Thi, i, a non-budgeted item.
rm not.ure that we are ready to
pull the trigger on a $1 million
deal. Th, master plan ha. a
long-tum opending line. Know-
ing mo,t mauiter plau, they aire
offby 50-100 percent.-

He al.0 noted that the pro-
posed maiter plan €lid not
include the clubhouee de,ign.
"Why not have a demign con-
te,t7' Curmi uked. 'Do we have
aerial photographi? Do we have
print,70

Town•hip Clerk Marilyn Mas-
,entill laid that •he also didn't
want to vote on the master plan
subject that night, one-half hour
after its discussion at the study
sesaion.

Considering the expansion of
your original clubhouse concept,
with its required parking nearly
double from our original study
in 1992, we will not only have to
redesign the positioning of these
amenities but also need to revise
our plan regarding the golf holes
that this construction will
affect," said Denny Spencer,
vice-president of Jerry

Matthews Natural Course
Design in a letter to McCarthy.
We will need updated informa-
tion on the actual footprint of
the building and the number of
cars well have to accommodate.
The building will create entirely
new, or partially new holes that
will not match much of the exist-
ing course.*

Spencer, therefore, advocated
a total master plan.

Trustee K. C. Mueller asked

that the board also consider
using the clubhouse for youth
activities.

tazing unit in the Town,hip shall have the right to appear and be heard.
, *rituacommen• addre-d to the Clerk will be consid,red.
' 16 FWIc brin& ' 1 *t 7:20 pm.,win be hild in the Meeting

' Room at Plymouth Bwnship Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth,
Michigan 48170, on Tuesday, March 28,2000. Phone Number 734-364-3224.
Fbilowing the public hearing, the Board may decide on the request by

1- Moolution,
MARILYN MASSENGILL, CMC

Plymouth Charter Townnhip

E Pu/11/h: March 19,2000
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Call In Advance
425-9771
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Something Extra:

• Religious Education
• Academic Excellence

• Work Ethic

• Community Minded

• Art, Gym,
Music, Computers

• Field Trips

• Average Class Size -
25 Students.

• Full and M day kindergarten
• Bus Service Available

IS YOUR Cim[)

HAWN¢11O1BLE
MARM ME GRADE?

Club Z! offers affordable one-on-one

tutoring in the comfort of your home!
- Kindergarten-

12th. Grade

• Qualified Teachen • All Subjects
• Remedial and Enrichment Programs

• Complimentary Evaluation
Call For More Ihformation:

734=844-0078
www.clubztutoring.com

2 1 110*1

11 W•t A Perfect Set Of Nails? 
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1--J Chief: Merged dispatch .

to

3se

ise

les

ill :u i.·14*'
er,

t  was 'logical progression'

..9[El

departments.-
Miller said he and Plymouth Township Police

Chief Larry Carey are "working on a lot of issue
and talk several time8 a week."

While joint dispatch and joint fire services
appear to be working well between the two com-
munities, Miller Baid a merger of police services
ian't necessarily in the cards in the near future.

'*If the concern was this was going to lead 4 d
merger ... as far as I can ascertain no one in Fly-:
mouth city government or the township is aiming
toward merger of the (policel agencies,- said
Miller. 9 can't say it will never happen becauid
the future will be what is best for the community.
In the foreseeable future, there'§ no one pushing
for that, and I'm not pushing for it."

Carey, *ho oversees the combined dispatch serl
vice, agrees the merger has been a success

-As far as operations of the joint dispatch, we've
had no problems greater than any other time,"
said Carey. "In fact, it's been seamless.

"We've had some problems in managing the new
contract and employees, but we've overcome most
of those,- said Carey. "Because ofthe one radio fre<
quency which keeps officers in contact with each'
other, and the fact they can help each other out:
it's been an asset to the whole operation."

OR

k

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WarrER

tbru,cato*oe. homecomm.net

It's been more than four months since the Ply-
mouth police communications dispatch merged
with that of Plymouth Township. And, in a. report
to city commissioners, Police Chief Dick Miller
said he views the move aw a success.

"The move happened before I was hired, but I
would have approved the merger," said Miller.
l'his was a step that was necessary for these two
agencies. It was a logical progression.-

In his report, Miller addressed the major con-
cern about the merger by residents in both com-
munities, and the impact on the quality of service
provided by their respective police departments.
«There is no discernible difference in either the

quality or timeliness of our dispatched calls for
service," Miller said in his report. "An additional
tangible benefit has been the dramatically
increased backup capability for city and township
officers. With one dispatch and a Mhared dispat€h
channel, there is no delay in officers responding to
each other's location for immediate backup. This
has already proven to be an imponant and appre-
ciated enhancement to officer safety for both

Policing from page At

policing," said Miller. -They cur-
rently work with 28 police agen-
cies, and I have every intention
of being the 29th."

Until that happens, Plymouth
police, along with the Downtown
Development Authority, have
conducted a survey of downtown
bus·inesses and residents con-

cerning how the police depart-
ment interacts with thu·ni on a

variety of issues.
Furthermore, Miller said he

plans on hiring and promoting
thome officers who embrace corn-

munity policing as a principal
law enforcement role.

Miller does point out that
while community policing tries
to nip crime in the bud. tradi-
tional law enforcement mea-

sures, such aB preventative road

patrols. will not be tossed out. -
-By shifting to Community

Policing, this is not to say we
won't aggressively pursue preet
cutions on significant crimen,T
added Miller. "But there 1%
another way, and we can find
solutionH to problems before thek
ri,q· to a criminal threshold. 1

think citizenN want to fix 'thingm
befure tht·> get to that pl,Int

 Bid for charter school fails again
STAFF PHOTO BY PAUL HER*HMANT

ad her tvork on display
kend.

Ct

:son display
leashes back on.

Some people come in with spe-
cific ideas. Others -come in with

'whatever we can get them to
do." She also goes to clients'
hotnes and offers packages.
Christmas cards. Custom sweat

shirti aprons and tote:.
She has photographed her own

dogs. Annie. a basenji j an
African barkless dogl, and Odie,
an Egyptian pharaoh hound
Their photos are displayed
throughout the studio.

Puppies create a different
challenge.

They arn very intere,ted in
everything," Young said. "Ever>·-
thing ig new td puppies #0' the>
:ire ver.v iriterested in a lic,K
squeaky toy or anything that i>
new. Adult dogs have different
interests and hin·t· den inped dll-
ferent personalities It-* Mlit a
matter of being patiern I
assitme that they can d.„ it up
until the point where the dog>
in' they Cant

Many times (114:S and cat. th,it
have the mo:t di|Tictilt.v :Ir,·

those thilt are afraid and were

re:cur immals ..Thri fun·(·
itarted life nut u hltle bit harder

than others." Young gic!
Youm; 74:B': She lia:!i't t·Ilt-,Ilill

tered a till·i11 doc. Shel phn-
tographed guard dogs and homb
(logs that wl•re iu·compumed hy
their handlers

For some d, 1%4. tht· 1,11,11{1 Ars-
SH)11 ly- A gillne• -'St'Ine Ht·,·11, 11) IN·
sa>-Ing, 1 know %·011 want mt· to

Mit ht·re but I'm not glit) 11; 1 '" >Iw
>mid -'When W/· 24·t t„ Cal- it>
like. 'This 1.9 .9,1„·n,·.,th m,· 1

W(1111(ln't poggiblv (Il, thi> rlin
wil| stay Init lip'n thi·v Ut,li t
look ;it you. For, „ther. il *. It
l'in going to do thi .. |'111 0,1143 hi
st'e t·Vt'lal,+ toV Vt}11 |1:li t• '

'Annual:, 1,k,··1),il,jr.4..ami,;
hrn,·> ha¥,· hail (1.A -' 1-•,il (·.1-Ill

ki·(·p tr>114: 11 it> n•,t ,e„rk,tic

out on a parth·ul:ir ij».b).iii)1:
H,1111

Animal twfunint h.i- t.,itcht

Young a hit ah,mt 1,1,„1,1,1
"Anituah rt·I,· t,it.ill „n 1,„ch

hmgting{' to bil•,• thi'i· (itki·1:lon-

on things." she, wit,1 1 lind th.It
they :ire .rart·h wrong The,
knt,w who 141 he al-rnid 1,1, to 1,1

1,·i•ry 4,1 1'11,·v hinr t:,1 Ight iii,· a
Int aboul patit·m·,·

Thrv hin·r heconw a nit·inhA

of thi, t,gmil,· in a 1„1 „f 11„Ii.,·

h„hi.. it'. like 001· in„l,· kid

thal'< fu„> "
Fia lina,· 11:form.tlion i.01

1 7.14 , 45 5 ; i H'.

Picture purrfect: Pet photographer Jill Andra Young h, |1(inwowlit·r> Assi,crntion "WA» aga
at the Detroit Kennel Club show at Coho Hall this wee at Par,44 :ize and p„tenti:,1 impact ,

road -tatu> 01 Ridge were among the
iaPet pr4e, i m concerned about tramc at t[bv th,· board in makrng its decision.
/ge

a.d site.- Treasurer Elaine Kirchgatter
.ed be voting to deny."

NHA first prnpoqed a chart,·r :r

Photographer puts picture , denial hist March

the
-and Hantord. Snnitar roricerns N

.t

nk P].111, for £ Li. 1< :iI rer 'Rirlize Slf 1,

last >par CantorT'- 1'1.Ifirline c „milli

Ars er, de·trwrl NHA ·Lin 11 .tnti .·ic, Ii:;
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BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WRITER

sbuck@oe.homecomm.net

It's true that Jill Andra

Young's business has gone to the
dogs,·

And to the eats, birds, and rep-
tiles, too.

Any type of critter people keep
as pets have seen the lights and
camera of this pet photographer,
whose office is located on Penni-

man Avenue in downtown Ply-
mouth.

Young, who has been in the
pet photography business for 10
years, is displaying her work
tOday lit the Detroit Kennel Club
Show at Col)o Hall as she has

done for the last seven years.
These are split seconds of

time." Young said. "It's not like
these animals sat there fur a

prolonged time'. It's just a matter
of catching them. Some will Mit
for two or three frames but a lot

of times it's just that frozen
moment of time.

Young started with a small
studio on Main Strret near the

Clark Gas Station. "I thought it
Was a service that people needed
and w anted, " s.11 3 :aid. " I

thought khat I
would spewial-
ize in pets.

Every phot(,g-

rapht·r has

their own spe-
cial inche that

they are really

good at - wed-
dings. bahies;. Jill A
families - ['m

just good at
pettl. There is
quite a market for someone who
can work with animals. There

arrn't that many peopte out
there who winild allow animala

into the studio."

Young has opened hur heart
and studio to small cr,·,itures

like hamsters and gerbils. which
childrrn hold gingrrly eupped in
their hands next to their faces

It'm probably their first pet and
they hnve come to have thrir
portrait done, 0 .Ahe Haid

One family brought in thi·ir
two kittens and an iguana. Their
photo MhoWA thu• thri·r in prace-
ful co-existilic·e

Young'g inc,st winisual client
WAR a three-foot ('in·mi•n alliga·
tor. "The yoting man work,•,1
with rept 11(,8 iii irn educit{ 1(irtal
venur,- Young snic! "Normall¥ 1
woul{In't do :rn¥ px„tic<," Thr
reptile came to thi· Mtmh„ in N
climate-controll,·d n,Mr,·

She's 11180 turned }pi len. on

snakes and racing turtles. l'ou
name it. they've been here. all
sorts of little critters."

Kathleen Ashle#of Brighton
brought Winston ancl·Madison.
her two perfectly groomed stan-
dard poodles to the studio. "My
family and I just wanted a pie-
ture of them." Ashley said. "My
daughter came in with her pets
last week.-

Though she couldn't convince
her children to come in for their

own portraits, Ashley found that
her son and daughter were will.
ing to have photos taken with
their pets. She plans to display
all the members of the.Ashley
family on a photo wall in her
home.

Dogs are Young's major
clients. followed by-cats.

"Cats probably think they are
going to the vet." Young said.
"When they realize they are not
at the ret, they calm clown just
about enough. With cats we put
thrin on the pillow and make
them a little mon· comfortable

They keep waiting fur something
to happen that never happins
Cat, tisti,illy don't leave the

house that much They have
probahly n little Int of' fear or

11 1/1, 41 9 111('Sh.

but i)/·f·rail.

Cilt H do prlity
Well. Cath are

quiet enough
that they par-

tici pate
unknowinglv

dra 14) ung ..." 1 InK 1 t. r
t !,Imlographer .(}Illt'th lIt g |(1

happen son„u
tinic·: i I t h,·i

are inure com-

fortable. they will sit lip "
Young always ask: it chc·nts

want to br photographed with
their pc·ts. Some people bring
prups

1),)%34 art· pr,·tty <mart ah,mt
stuff." Youmf:aul -Thi·, catch
on to what we a.re di,ing I clan't
think Owy huve thi• 4·1)11<·ept of
phologrnph> Thi·v know wlw,·i•
tlwy ar,· Aill,pos,·d tn :It I li:l·
iliff,·rent toys The tilt.#1 got·H (,IT.
they take that » .1 1-,·14'.2:r. .rn,1
then they nizz "

The front (10(,r 1,4 Int ked during

th,· :it·ting hetati:t· frrquently
the (Ing,4 5, r ,· „If thi·ir Irash or
Imvi· no collars on 1 cert:unly

don't wiint unvl„,ch· th :curry out
thi· ch,or ;rn,1 run ,·nuty." Young
:31,1 "I ilt,ti't w,Itit ti, 1,184' 4,ur

cl u·nt s t im I w i 5- 11 (in t prople
d"117 have to wi,rrv ;iholit t}Nur
clientH runnith! oil I In lo keep

ever>·bt,1% m tintil su· put their

BY SCorr DANIEL
STAFF WRITER

sdaniel@oe.homecomm.net

A charter elenientary school will not be built
the corner of ;Varren :ind Ridge roads.

Canton': Board of Trustees Tue:«lay deniec
special Zand use request for National Herite
Acade inte:

It's the s€·cond time this year the board has s:
th.inks hut no thanks to the Grand Rapids-t*,5
0, nipany

The denial was recommended·last moilth by 1
Canton Planning Commission

1 think the Concept t,f .: chart,-1· >4(·1,(n,1 i., c·#.
lent." said Trustee Phil I..i.Jov "But I thi
be·cause oft}w size <,1 thi· >ill: it.. 11•,t ,t good fit '

An overflow crowd in the board's chambc
cheered the deci:ion. which was unanimous.
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CAROLVN SUE I
Services for former Livonia

remident Carolyn Sue Goldberg,
59, of Scottsdale, Ariz. were Feb.
22 in Hansen Desert Hills Mor-

tuary of Scottsdale, Ariz.
Mrs. Goldberg was born in

Detroit and died Feb. 18, 2000,
at her home in Scottsdale. She

died after a lengthy battle with
cancer.

She was raised in Livonia ancl

was a 1959 graduate of Livonia
Bentley High School. While liv-
ing in Arizona, she worked as a
travel consultant.

Surviving are her husband,
Philip; datlghter, Jennifer; moth-
er, Violet Allan of Westland;
brather, Paul Allan of Chelsea;
and sisters, Jane Garner of Ply-
mouth and Julie Allan of West-

land.

Memorials may be made to
Make-A-Wish Foundation, 1624
East Meadowbrook Ave.,

CANTON 6
N,4.1**#01,275 -•1-

Kid...nlor... Evor¥0...11..mold.

U.I with Stud- ID aftlr OP-

9.2* 6- Sh-* Prl a ht DIGITAL SrEREO

011•),8- O,1eld,y *,c...
Unlimit* F- 00•1 a .210 Co,n men,10

MOVIE GUIDE

SPRING MATINEESI
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 11AM

U ANTZ (PO) 4/
DUOUY DO -OHT {'01 1;/

HOLE ImE VARIS (R}
1:00,3:10. 5:10. 7:20, 9:20

O i.. .RICK.VIC. (R)
11:45,·1:50,2:15,4:20,4:45.6:50,
7:15, 8.20,9:45

O FINAL OESTINATION (R)
12:30,2:40, 5:00. 7:30.9:40

O IlISION Te MAH (pe
12:00.2:20.4:40,7:05.9:25

O HINTH UATE (A)
11:30..2:00.4:30.7:00,9:30

COUPON ....

ONE FREE 460Z POPCORN
MEASUmON VOURIE NOT *El@la)

WITII THIS AD CP

Phoenix, AZ 85016.

Illy" U.- (ILUNK)
Pom.

Services for Madelyn Virdinia
(Blunk) Potter, 83, of Plymouth
will be held 2 p.m. Saturday,
April 1, at Independence Village
of Plymouth. (No flowers,
please).

She was born Jan. 13, 1917, in

Plymouth and died March 11 at
St. Joseph Hospital, Ann Arbor.
She graduated from old Ply-
mouth High School in 1934 and
worked at Blunk's Furniture

Store on Penniman Avenue in

Plymouth.
In 1938 she married Donald

Potter, also of Plymouth. She
was a longtime resident of Ply-
mouth. She was an active mem-

ber of the Plymouth First Pres-
byterian Church. During the
1950s she worked as a volunteer

administrator for the Huron Val-

ley Girl Scouts. Starting in 1960
she was a cafeteria director at

Plymouth High School for over
10 years. Don and Madelyn
retired to Tampa, Fla. in 1972.
In 1992 they returned to Michi-
gan to make their home in
Frankenmuth. She returned to

Plymouth with the opening of
Independence Village on

Northville Road. She was mar-

ried for 57 years.
She was preceded in death by

her husband, Don, in 1995. Sur,
vivors include her daughter,
Jacquelyn DeLombard of

Philadelphia; two granddaugh-
ters, Jeannie DeLombard of
Tacoma, Wash., Leanne Thomp-
son; and adopted son, Jerrold
(Kathryn) Thompson of.Ypsilan-
ti.

Memorials may be made to
Hospice of Washtenaw or a hos-
pice organization of your choice.

Local arrangements were
made by the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth.
CO-N L COVAUU

Services for Corbin E. Covault,
82, of Sylvan Lake (formerly of
Plymouth and Crystal River,
Fla.) were March 13 in conjunc-
tion with the funeral of his sis-

ter, Betty Martin, at the Schrad-
er-Howell Funeral Home, Ply-
mouth

He was born July 23, 1917 in
Detroit. He died March 9 in
West Bloomfield. He was a sales

representative for Acorn Window

Reading

Writing

Spelling

Math

Study Skills

It

Company., retiring in 1978 after
15 years.

Previously, he was founder
and owner of Corbin Window

Company in Detroit. While liv-
ing in Crystal River, Fla., he
continued to work at many small
jobs. He always eajoyed work-
ing. He was born and raised in
Detroit, he moved to the Oak-
land County area in 1950. He
retired to Florida in 1978 and

returned to Michigan in 1997.
He lived at Independence Village
of Plymouth until the summer of
1999. He was a member at St.

Benedict Catholic Church in

Crystal River, lila. He was pres-
ident of St. Vincent dePaul Soci-

ety.

He Was preceded in death by
his sister, Betty Martin. Sur-
vivors include his four sons,

Ronald (Margaret) Covault of W.
Bloomfield, Ned (Susan) Covault
of Pleasant Ridge, Dennis Cov-
ault of Lake Orion, Mark (Gean)
Covault of Sand Pointe, Ind.; one
daughter, Mary (Craig) Haitz of
Whitmore Lake; seven grand-
children; and four step-grand-
children.

CHRISTOPHER E. CLOUGH

Services for Christopher E.
Clough, 23, of Farmington Hills
were March 14 at the Vermeulen

Funeral Home, Plymouth with
the Rev. Keith Meyers offieiat-
ing.

He was born Dec. 1, 1976 in
Southfield. He died March 10 in

Farmington Hills. He was a
cook:

Survivors include his parents,
Earl H. of Farmington, Mary K.
Clough of Plyinouth; brother,
Daniel (Joan) Eaton of Romulus;

He wu born April 30, 1925 in
Detroit. He died March 15 in

Grand Rapids. He was an auto-
motive engineer for Ford Motor
Co. for 44 years.

He came to the Plymouth
community in 1955 from Wayne.
He was a member of the United

Methodist church of Plymouth.
He was a Mason at the Wayne
Masonic Idge. He had a sum-
mv residence in Black Lake,
Mich. He loved golfing, bowling,
and baseball.

He graduated from Wayne
Memorial High School.

Survivors include his wife, Flo-
renee of Plymouth; three chil-
dren, Gary (Gretchen) of Grand
Rapids, Kathy (Patrick)

Dougherty of Sault Ste. Marie,
Keith (Debbie) of Westminister,
Colo.; two brothers, Richard (
Dorothy) of Fairfield Glade,
Tenn., Melvin (Celia) of Ocquec,
Mich. twin sister, Geraldine
(Jim) Keon of Westland; sister-
in-law, Carol Wootton and Mary
Wootton; 11 grandchildren,
John, William, Andrew,
Kathryn, Shannon, Kelly, Tara,
Brigette, Ryan, Brandon, Karli;
and three great-grandchildren,
Madison, Megan and Jordan.

Memorials may be made to the
American Cancer Society.
MORUS H. WARD

Services for Thomas H. Ward,
60, of Plymouth Township will
be March 20 at the L.J. Griffin
Funeral Home, Westland, with
Rev. Drexel E. Morton of St.
Michael Lutheran Church offici-

ating.

He was born July 31, 1939 in
Detroit. He died March 15 in

the V.A. Hospital of Detroit. He
wn= in *he Armp,1 frwrog

Jack H. Baker officiating.
He was born Dec. 12, 1952 in

Detroit. He died March 14 in
Livonia. He was a design engi-
neer for Ford Motor Co./Visteon
and was a member of the Society
of Automotive Engineers.

He was a graduate of John
Glenn High School in Westland,
and received his bachelor's
degree from the University of
Michigan in 1974. He had lived
in Plymouth since 1986 and pre-
viously in Livonia.

Survivors include his wife,
Judith Ann (Mireles) Christoff of
Plymouth; parents, Alan and
Mary Christoff of Westland;
three daughters, Diana Christoff
of Ypsilanti, Maria Christoff of
Plymouth, Alicia Jean Christoff
of Plymouth; two sisters, Debra
Christoff of Indiana, Susan
Christoff of Dearborn; and one
brother, Glen (Mary) Christoff of
Livonia.

Memorials may be made to the
American Heart Association,
Midwest Affiliate, Dept. 77-3968,
Chicago, Ill. 60678-3968.
MARIANE, 1 CUNAN-ml

Services for Margaret J. Cli-
nansmith, 90, of Ypsilanti (for-
merly of Salem Township) will
be 4 p.m. Saturday, March 25 at
the First United Methodist
Church of South Lyon.

She was born March 14, 1909

in Onaway. Mich. She died
March 12. She was a member of
the Sunshine Club.

She was preceded in death by
two brothers. Survivors include
her husband, Walter Clinan-
smith of Ypsilanti; four children,
Bruce (Sally) Presley of Ypsilan-
ti, Walter (Birdie) Clinansmith
of Plymouth, Joanne (Norman i

er, Beverly
Idwater; sis-
is; 28 grand-
.-grandchil-
ews.

be made to

; Oak Valley
Mich. 48103-

ients were

ips Funeral

Ulaily Ull!Co, Uuu.1110, aunt.0, Ladd of Coldwat

improved Grades and one.niece and nephew. Survivors include his mother, (Robert) Coe of Co
Memorials may be made to the- Alberta McI.ean; two sisters, ter-in-law, Doris Av

charity ofyour choice.  Dona Ladach, Kathy Sajdak; children; 27 greal
and Confidence. GERALDO. FUELLING and three brothers, Robert dren; and four neph,

Services for Gerald O. Ward, Stephen McLean, and Memorials may

Fuelling, 74, of Plymouth were
Kenneth McLean. Arbor Hospice, 236¢

Our individualized learning program will help yourchild March 18 at the Schrader-How- THOMAS A. CHRTOFF Drive, Ann Arbor, ]

learn to think, focus, and re-discover motivation at school. ell Funeral Home, Plymouth * Services for Thomas A. 8944.

with the Rev. Dean Klump offici- Christoff, 47, of Plymouth were Local arrangen
Call and find out what we're all about! ating. Burial was in Glen Eden March 17 at St. Mary Catholic made by the Phill

Cemetery, Livonia. Church, Wayne with the Rev. Home, South Lyon.
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Severe Weather Kit Friend of Court updates operations-

i

Severe we,

puts focus
March 26 to April 1 is Seven

Weather Awareness Week ir

Michigan. The state's storm sea
son runs from April to August
with peak season from May tc
June.

With volatile weather condi

tions likely in the spring anc
summer, state residents need ti
take steps now to be prepared
says Ric Philips, AAA MichigaI
manager for Home„wner Claims.
To help homeowners and car
owners protect their property,
AAA Michigan offers tlie follow-
ing severe-weather safety tip<:

For the home:
I Check condition of the roof.

• Repair or replace loose shut-
ters, eaves troughs and down-
spouts.

a.

BY RICHARD PEARL
er"Immu

rpea,Woe.homecomm.net

Efforts are moving along to
modernize operations of the
Wayne County Friend of the
Court and make them more effi-

cient and customer-friendly, offi-
cials said Thursday.

Some 345 personal computers
already have been installed at
the agency and on Monday, office
staff began scanning existing
files into the computer system,
they said.

Those two actions are the lat-

est taken to improve office opera-
tions - a task, they said, which

was begun two years ago.
It already has seen installa-

tion of an automatic call-distri-

bution system, expanded hours
of telephone operation and the
opening of one satellite office
and the promise of more to come.

Officials said the public should
begin to notice improved opera-
tions by early summer.

The FOC officials were

responding to inquiries by the
Observer in the wake of com-

plaints from agency clients about
poor service and a vow by a
western Wayne County commis-
Mioner to have the FOC's opera-
tions audited.

The commissioner, Kathleen

Husk, R-Redford Township, said
earlier in the week she is hopeful
but has adopted a wait-and-see
attitude.

Friend of the Court hanciles

matters related to child-support.

Two years
Acting FOC Elena Kerasiotis,

a 26-year veteran of the agency
who was put in charge two vears

I 'R will Inable "§ to

get what W•-ed lo
W. C- :Swer what

they (th. public)
expect.'

Sharon Pizzuti

Friend of Court

ago, said the changes are all part
of an attempt at making the
agency "more accessible" and
improving its image.

"By making ourselves more

accessible to the public, we
enhance our image," Kerasiotis
said. We need some good PIt."

She and Sharon Pizzuti, assis-
tant FOC for process improve-
ment who also came on board

then, said the scanning and
other changes make for *a win-
win situation."

The reason for the scanning
program, called I30£ for Instant
Information·and Images on Com-

puter, is to allow staff to both
retrieve and provide information
to the public quickly. Maid Pizzu-
ti.

"It will enable us to get what.
we need so we can answer what

they (the public) expect," she
said.

Doris Ryans. FOC director of
administrative operations. sai-d
the move into "day-forward
iniaging," wherein current docu-
tnt•nt< will be scanned. is to

begin June 1.
When that happens, FOC Atall

will be able to quickly get .iny
document 'without having to

MA Michigan recommends you
keep these items in your basement 72.„,3.1 ,.

in the event of severe weather 1 .1«

pectally designec
---

12 3
r
Mihigan

utter week

on safety
3 I Portable, battery-powered
i radio

- I Bottled water

1 Blankets

I Snack items

I First-aid kit

- I Emergency phone numbers
1 AAA Michigan urges residents
1 to r,view torhado-safety proce-
, dures and monitor rapidly
i changing weather conditions.

-

retrieve a paper file," Ryans
said.

Noted Kerasiotis, "That should

eliminate a lot of faxing and the
'call-you-back when· I get a copy
of the letter."'

Eventually, faxes from the

courts and attorneys will go
directly into the system, she
said.

"This is very exciting," said
Kerasiotis, who called it "a
dream-come-true.'

Kerasiotis cautioned, however,
that while 17 of Ryans' staffers
are handling the preparation.
scanning and indexing of the
345.000 back-cases. it like]Y will

take two >·ears to complete.

Keep 10 years
She said state record-retention

law requires back-*canning to
1966. Child-support files also
inust be maintained for 10 year,
after the last complaint ts
receii·ed. which means that,

though child-support ends at age
19-1/2, file,; 0,)uld he maintained

nearly 30 years

Scanning equjpment. softwart·.

L

lf'" 1$1 Jerry ·
9% Hebron

te scans the

first case
tile on

.1 the new

2 96 imaging
system.

personnel training and ongoing
support cost the agency $3.2 mil-
lion. Kerasiotis said.

Other upgrades at the state':
largest FOC agency includes the
installation Feb. 28 of an auto-

matic call-distribution system.

Available 24 hours a day, 4.
allows callers to order FOG

forms without having to cong
downtown to the FOC in the

Penobscot Building.

Six telephone operators have
been added to boost the FOC

staff to 15 Ther are available

now from Tam N, 7 p m

111.tead 4 if h :, m to 5 pm
The Fc)(' also opent·d a >atel-6

lit,· office at (unnor and Mack id

Detroit to handle COIN·l·tiOn Of

coNts for placing a child m foster
i·art· 1111 Het-nt > plans te upl·11
another „Ilice in Westland In the

end ofthi· 1,·ar. :aid K•·rnsiot i.4.

A third offia· m.iv Opt·ti kil
:outhwe..t Detroit, s.he added

The allic·f·-· .1!·t, "tor .i:i *wrt·rin&
(itit•*tit,n ':ind, rt·ducine t}·te
tit-ed for imt King U.v- ki·¢·[,ing
client: tr<iii] i·on.ung ci, ,„ ritown

. 1

1 Make gure downspouts

direct rainwater at least three ,

/ Trim dead brdw: A <
feet from the house.

trees.

I Test the operation of the
sump pump.

1 Seal any cracks in basement
walls.

1 Clean out basement window·
wells of debris that preve.nts
proper drainage n*payment

1 fill above-ground 1,001: with ,
water so high winds won't blow
the sides in ,

• Replace glass storm door:
with screens.

I Unplug all electrical appli
ances during storms.

• Use surge protictors on coin-
puters and unplug during storms
or before vacation.

I Secure patio furniture. or
put in garage when storms are
predicted:
• Tie down mobile homes and

arrange for emergency under-
ground shelter.

I Keep items off basement
floor and keep floor drains clear

I_ease one of these select Cl-rn, caix

For the ear:

1 Park ear in garage or car- -2000 Cavalier' C:(,lire
port, if possibh·
• In event of hail, cover vehi- ·

cle with a tarp or blankt·t.
I Pull off the road if driving $ 199-™during a hail storm.

Severe weather kit:

24.)()() .\1.ilibil

$ 209-m

' 20(,0 61*.11.1
r ·· .}

.1.1 /.1.h
AAA Michigan recommends 1

you keep thes*· items in your
basement in the t.vent of Revere

W-•ther

I Two 11:ishlights i with Imiter-
ies)

16->,lonth I C.INe

$ 11 141 1 Wii· .it I i·.D·c >,tgimw

1/klitile•. >4·•. unn 1)epo•.it
1 1.lf, title .ind |k'C•IN· .tre e#tr.1.1

k. 11(,ilth I i ,.·

$ 1834 1 )111· It I C.-1,4 \11',1 Ung

| 11. 11 k|, ·4• 4 . 01'11 # 1 4 7,4 '·11
i 1.,\. 1,!Ic·.111,| 11•.Clivint t\,1.1.|

43 11('nth I L../'•{

i 1 799, £ 1 )4 it It 1 .·.64 442.11111:t
In. Ill.lb. F·• 11:,I, 1 47% 411

1 1.11. tilli ,7,1.111:i'!hc .111 1 \t:.O 7

0 Extra batteries ,
()11 (,It

THINKING ABOL T

CENTRAL

' LENNO* ,
1250 CASH BACK 1000 CASH BACK j

.

FRI E ESTIMAW,

(71+525-1930
UNITEDTEMPERATURE
8914) MI[ 11)1 FRFIT • [I\( )NIA 1

' R

PRETTY TILE, ---llllT--
UGLY GROUT? !

$11 't{Ult|,4 \I (111\ Milli. 1% ilit 14,1,13!

ITH. ITUpp Ilp-IN TH. nLIS' i

Tired of moldy. missing,
dirty, cracked grout? We

clean, seal, repair, regrout
& Stain/change colort

FREE EN Ilx Mil.3; !

The Grout Dot:tor

248-358-7383

Example based on survey. Each dealer sets Its own price Your payments may vary. i avalle, pa,ments ape for 2000 Chevrolet Cavalier Coupe with MSRP
01$14,.134: 36 monthly payinents total $7.164 Mal,1 1,1 pav,71,7,116 .1, 1· lot 2l)00 Ch,·vi coet Malibu witti IVISRP of $17.215, '36 frienthl Dayments total $,",524. Impala
payments are fo, 2000 Chevrolet Impala witli MSAP 01 $1 9,872 .36 monthly p.4'111*nts tf,ta+LU.1 Option toporchaseat leafte end for afl a!¥iount to be
determined al lease signing. GMAC must approve lease Available only to req,dents 01 MI NIN \'/1 ar.-1 ·,·,I,v: cflljntl'es Ir, tl IN IA •O 440 NE NY· ND OH,
PA. SD and WV You must tal<e retail delive,v from 11,-irticrating zinate, stock tiv 403 00 Mileage charge of $.20/mile over 36.000 miles l esse. pavs fo;
nuntenance, repm, and excess wear 11 lease terr,wiales 0,711\ lesser, 15 liable 41, all unpal,-1 ml,pth!> 1 ,;1\.Ille,ils: P,h'Pients fll,h tiff h'Clher '11 somA s:,ite< N(A
available with (.ustollier rash offers t You mlist t.lk,uet,111 delivefy fli,1,1 pattic,pabliS} deale, <tock t.j· 7,10/00 Ncit avail.able M·th st,ficial GMAC fitifirt,-·e or leas,--
4,11*.,s I·he Malibu Emblern is a registered trademark of Ihe GM Corp (02000 GM Corp Hip kle up 4111,•rica' • 1 -800-950- 2438 0, www.chevroletcorn

--

.
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FENWASTHELASTTIMEYOUG-371
SOMETHING YOU USE EVERY DAY FOR

-r.44

 1 1 9-s *<p le////=„,

Sign up for MediaOne® Digital Telephone 4-1... .-Ii--&*..-ilk

432, I
23 L - 1 #2 *0'""  447Services and get FREE installation, plus I.. .

, 5.:P.    . 42.

0 .9.; Art)#AL

a FREE Deluxe Caller ID Phone:*
43- I-'.1.L'iiii"bi f.;,"'Ii,Ii'"pr'i:I"Imi'%.. h, 17**

. 1.-il- -...ff.MediaOne Digital Telephone Services gives you a 6.4 .'.:.. . ' /2.2- · - 'ill-*Illi'IM./... ..„
.,>.4.: 4

·.83
.better choice in local phone service with more

,

than a dozen calling features, all for as
.g'?4252'. St--.« · - ,-: ..:

2 ..7 +

little as $34.95 a month. Plus, you'll also  ', y !12%,1-'71,-- t,J 

/ St·S '1'I . -dpi*169get a free Deluxe Caller ID Phone with
e - - 4* 4*i#.4
14- . y 1  ' . 4,4 1

- 2.- .1 .7.2convenient features like: .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             .:* + 1
Sle                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         , '

Z...,m=.31=.1
*rE 2, 3'·.· '· ; : ,ED;Aifa=i

£'11 :,t,?*24411(1681,1,"'ili'.6476 -f *.A. ji.,a
• 99-name and number Caller ID memory

Arix hA'15-J. .*1&6 -148*IN.'Almill'llpip/ - 41,41'flimmill'll'll
• One-button redial

• One-touch speed dial . ---.-- . .. -........,
• Message Waiting Lightt

• Extra-large buttons
r

Get it all with MediaOne Digital -j
Telephone Services. --Ill.:ils.

el 14  : 11. -- 1 -iust the beginnirlg. You'll also . - ,--+= t-wi-->* j,j¥i1 -ti -'' -2',4-t+*2**+* '*ip-'-' th,fliF'*
032 Jii 1 1 L'ililfiglIl/-4 ,' G 'ilil,11-4\- I, 7.-47 -11*t:-Ird=4**li

enioy 15 of the most popular
. 1 -1 1- 1 IM" 1

L - ' Afr*R -FLcalling features-including
. 1

4 96
- - -Ii-Ii#,Wi-1-*€7

Ca·11 Waiting, Caller ID and

Last Call Return *69, plus 'F *' fli ' ill 1 1-

400 local cajls and 60 minutes of loca.1 toll calls each month. -I-Nim

2 1 4
11-11

W

1L

..

Call 1 -800-693-7462 for a better choice and a better value in

local phone service. Hurry-offer expires 4/7/00.

MediaOne®
\ Digital Telephone Services

©2000 Medic]One, Inc. MedioOne Digital Telephone Servies are nolavoiloble inollareas Add,honal toxes, urchorge und other fees willopply
- Free deluxe caller ID phoneavoiloblionly withlhepurchase of RighiPak Plus, or Righ¢Pok Il One Iree lelephone per account

Telephone delivered upon Inhlollotion Offer only validonorden placed by 4/7/00. 'Med,cOne Vo,ce Mail Serv,ce requ,red forproper
lunchonalily "Charges will apply aller free trial period ends

' r' 11

#.
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Groceries

Name Ybur Own Price-!

31"24@out priceline
with pricelinel

Set ¥our fREE Carli TO[la¥!

f.

Now you can save up to 1/2 OFF groceries, every time you
shop! Just log on to www.priceline.com before you go to the
store, and Name Your Own Price! Then, get your groceries
at any participating supermarket. No waiting for deliveries,
no shipping charges, just great savings!

You can save up to 1 /2 OFF almost everything - chicken,

priceline. corn
WebHouse

f

beef, diapers, cereal, milk, pet food, soda, and much more!
All you need is your FREE Priceline WebHouse OlubSM Card.

1- J :..A ,/.-Lil!...I.r¥7,-Irp..--

or call toll free 1-800-368-3089, and we'll
rush you your FREE Card!

pricelinenom-

Use your FREE Priceline -3 MEI} ERWebHouse-Club Card at... 
O 2000 Pi,coRy W.t>•40.000 Ck® 14

- A ·

,. 19€1

MA 14 .

/94*:.t. 418

*....

1

---- ------
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Rouge meeting set County honors women of distinction
AY RICHAI:D PEARL

rpe.,100-homecom=.not

: The first of three public
meetings thii year aimed at
getting residents of, and busi-
nesies located in, Westland,
Garden City, the southern half
of Livonia and northern Dear-

born Heights involved in
restoring the Rouge River is
scheduled for 7 p.m. Thursday.

That's when the first Rouge
River Public Partnership
Forum will take place at River-
side Middle School.

The meeting, part of the
Rouge River Wet Weather
Demonstration Project, will
offer an exchange of informa-
tion between those involved in

the cleanup and residents and
business owners and officials.

Those providing information
include Kurt Heise, chairman
of the Rouge River Remedial

Action Plan Adviaory Council;
Cathy Bonn of the Michigan
Department of Environmental
Quality. who'..1. active in
RRAC; Dan Rathbun, whom
Hei•e de•cribed u an expert on
the Rouge environmental •itu-
ation; and Barry Johnion of
the Rouge program office, an
adviser to the Middle 3 subwa-

tershed advisory group.
Livonia Mayor Jack Kirksey

said citizena -are encouraged to
get involved in river activities
by, first of all, attending (the
forum) and sharing their ideas,
dreams and vision fof the river.

Livonia is in two watersheds,
the Middle 3 Subwatershed -

which is hosting Thursday's
meeting - and the Upper Sub-
watershed.

The first 100 people attend-
ing will receive giveaway
items. Refreshments will be
served.

BYRICHAID PlaL
"rul W...
rweomm.net

Nine western Wayne County
women were among 27 who,e
profes*ional, community and
civic achievements were recog-
nized Thursday during the coun-
ty Board of Commissioners' first
celebration of March u national

Women's History Month.
Commission Vice Cairwoman

Kay Beard, D-Westland, and
Commissioners Lyn Bankes, R-
Livonia, and Kathleed Husk, R-
Redford Township, each honored
thme.

"Women in Wayne County are
trailblazers and heroines," said
Commissioner Edna Bell, D-
Detroit, organizer of the salute.

Interestingly enough, female
accomplishments in Wayne
County include a commission
milestone: of the 15 commission-

ers, seven are women.

Beard's honorees were:

• Margaret Harlow of West-
land for fher commitment to vol-
untary activitie," much as city
committees, various iervice

clubs and to organization, such
as the Weitland Chamber of
Commerce and the Business and

Profes,ional Women;
1 Theola Jones of Inkster,

local events and functions writer

for the "Inkster Ledger Star, for
her commitment to community
activities, sorority projects and
her church;

1 Carol Larkin of Gahlen City

for *her many years of dedicated ,
activities on the political scene
in Garden City and Wayne
County.»

Larkin, who's been a voluntary
campaign worker, is county cam-
paign finance coordinator and
chairwoman of the 13th Con-

gressional Democratic District
and former Garden City Demo-
cratic Club chairwoman.

Bankes' honorees were:

1 Harriet Larson of Livonia
for her many yean of,ervice,»
including her work on behalf of
the Michigan Library Syatem,
the Friends of the Detroit
Library and most of all for the
Friends of the Lii,onia Library.

-With the help of others, she
has raised tens of thousands of

dollars to support the Livonia
library system and most recently
she has made free books avail-
able to children who don't have
books; Bankes' resolution said.

I Fran Toney of Plymouth,
director of the Mymouth Com-
munity Chamber of Commerce,
for her efforts to ensure and

protect the quality of life for the
city of Plymouth as well as Ply-
mouth Township.

"Her efforts on behalf of the

business community as well as
the residents are an enduring
legacy that ensures an enhanced
quality of life for all," the resolu-
tion said.

1 Karen Woodsi£le of

Northville Township -on behalf
of the community that she so
ably represented as township
Bupervisor

She led the community
through a very important time of
expansion and her legacy is yet
to be recognized.

Honored by Husk were three
Dearborn Heights women -
Sharon Fitzgerald, Marge Hor-
vath and Christine Scheuher.

Recognized by the other coun-
ty commissioners were Dorothy
Beard, Emma Bell, Pat Bosch.
Angela Burris, Delphia Burton,
Odessa Garrison, Marjorie
Henry, Marge Horvath, Helen
Johnson, Tameka Kennedy,
Arlene Meadows, Lerrlyn Nel-
son, Alice Richardson, Linda
Schoonover, Marualine Solomon,

Evelyn Spence, Kit Spencer, Glo-
ria Thomas and I,iri White.

Public

Investigate a career in:

* Have your questions answered by reprelentatives from over 60 federal and
local agencies.

* Participate in a demonstration using Range 2000, an interactive tool used to

WANTED:
Claaeroom Space
We're a nonprofit agency lookine for

claeeroom space in weetern Wayne County
for an expanding Head Start program.

train police academy recruits, RC240

* Specialty Police. EMT and fire vehicles on display including:
·National Response Arson & Explosive Truck
•S.WA.T Van & Police Hot Rod

niesdq,;F-ch 21
480 to 7£0 An

For more information

call 734/462-4421

* Resumes will be accepted
* No charge for admi=lon
* Open to the public

Schoolcraft College-
Radcliff€enter

Room RC 115

1751 Radcliff Street

Garden City, MI L.....

734-727-3133 1

SUB U :BAN FORD DEAL =RS
FORD FOCUS SE FORD RANGER XLT

C=

North American Car of the year America's Best Selling Compact Picku p
Current lessees can Re-Lease a 2000 Ranger S/C XLT

-   J
A ron' 1low as For as 143*Re

' For as le•·a! luse

bwas

With $2,040 - With $2,170
customer calh due at ligning: customer cash due at signing.r*j

Includes security deposit; excludes tax, title and license fee qjpv - Includes security deposit; excludes tax, title and license fee
Customer cash due at signing is net of all rebates. Customer cash due at signing is net of all rebates.

Vww.#libl JI[lilli f (-)10]Clea lers.Coin

OPEN SATURDAYS TO SERVE YOU BETTER 1
(1) Some payment: high,, some lower. Not * lessees wil quallly for lowest Davment. For spedal lease terms and ACL Cash, $1000 RCL cash on 2000 Ranger, take new retail del¢ver, fromdealef stockby 3/31/2000 RCLCash maybe taken in cash bul 5 used towards down

f payment In •ample shown. Lease r•newal cash of $500 on Ranger and Focus only available to customers tmrnin:ting their new Ford DMsion Red Carpet lease and release for 24 months by 3/31/2000 Leases terminated early qual,4 11 terminated within program dates
Supplies are limited, not all dealers will have all leatured models. Residency restrictions apply. See dealer for complete details

VARSITY FORD ATCHINSON FORD
3480 Jackson Rd. 1-800-875-FORD 9800 Belleville Rd. 734-697-9161

ANN ARBOR BELLEVILLE

BRIARWOOD FORD HINES PARK FORD
i A.¥03.1161|10.n Ave 734-429-5478 130 S. Milford Rd. 248-684-1715

- SALINE MILFORD

GENE BUTMAN
2105 Washtenaw 734-482-8581

YPSILANTI

FRIENDLY FORD
1011 S. Monroe 734-243-6000

MONROE

-

N•

1 1

Current lessees can Re-Lease a 2000 Focus SE

- --
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OBSERVER Whalers, PCA post an imposing figure .SPORTS
SCENE

All-American
Kari Jackson, a senior at Hope Col-

lege from Canton (Plymouth Canton
HS), concluded her collegiate athletic
career by finishing fiRh in.the one-
meter diving and 11th in the three.
meter diving at the NCAA Division
III Women's Swimming and Diving
Championships March 9-11 at Emory
University in Atlanta.

Jackson's performances earned her
All-American status. She totaled

351.65 points on the one-meter, and
370-85 on the three meter.

News and views

Sweet 16? Forget it ... that's so
retro.

Seventeen's the number for now -

well, at least it was until Friday
night.

See, seventeen is a figure some
teams may never realize, at least
when it comes to victories. In a row,

CJ that is.
msA,i But that's where the Whalers

stood going into Friday's game at
Guelph. Their win streak was the

second longest in Ontario Hockey League history (the
longest: 25 by th: Oshawa Generals).

Coincidentally, 17 wins in a row = as impressive

as it is - wasn't the sole possession of the Whalen.
Plymouth Christian Academy's basketball team had
a streak that long going into Friday's Class D region-
al final against Lenawee Christian.

There are differences. The Whalers entered this
season in a rebuilding stage; the foundation of last
year's squad was playing pro hockey - David Leg-
wand, Paul Mara and Harold Druken were all in the
NHL. .

Whalen' coach Pete DeBoer said th#s season's team
didn't possess the raw ability last year's did. Which
only makes what they've accomplished more remark-
able.

Coming into the new year, a playoff berth was no
certain thing for Plymouth. The Whalers started to
get things going in January, winning six of 10 games,

then really turned it on.
Since losing 2-1 to the Ottawa 678 Jan, 29, the

Whalers had not lost until Friday, when the Guelph
Storm topped them, 5-3.

Only five losses since December? Hard to believe.
Catching Sault Ste. Marie, which was leading the
West Division by a comfortable margin in January,
seemed unlikely.

But the Whalen surpassed the Greyhounds a
month ago. Last weekend they reached another goal:
the best record in the OHL, one point more than
injury-plagued Ottawa, which had led the league
since the season'8 early stages.

With just two games remaining, the Whalers could

Please see CJ.'§ COLUMN, 83

Solid start

The University of Michigan's soft-
ball team got off to a good start on its
spring trip to Florida and Georgia,
posting a 12-6 record.

Stephanie Volpe, a Plymouth native
and Plymouth Salem graduate, has
-Ii@gun-Welli tdd. The sophomore catch-
er is batting .289 with four doubles
among her 11 hits and six runs batted
in. She is within one RBI of 50 in her
career and has surpassed the 70-hit
mark.

Liz Elsner, a freshman from· Ply-
mouth (Plymouth Canton HS), saw
limited action. Elsner batted twice

and did not get a hit.

Golf league
The Canton Parks and Recreation

Men'g Golf League will begin April 26
at Fellows Creek Golf Course in Can-
ton. A 27-hole facility, Fellows Creek
offers three nine-hole courses and a

clubhouse with a pro-shop and restau-
rant.

The 18-week league season costs
$420, which includes all league
greens fees, prize money, league out-
ihg and awards. Play will be on
Wednesdays, with 5-6 p.m. tee times;
golfers will be paired as two-man
teams for league play.

The league is limited to 36 golfers
and is limited to Canton residents

only until March 31. There will be a
league meeting at 6 p.m. April 19 at
Fellows Creek to discuss league rules
and regulations.

Register between 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday through Friday at Canton
Parks and Recreation Services, locat-
ed at 46000 Summit Parkway in Can-
ton.

For more information, call (734)
397-5110.

Soccer clinics

EuroUSA Futbol will give coaches
clinics for club, teams, small groups
or individuals featuring experienced
trainers and coaches from around the
world.

- Clinics can be at Schoolcraft Col-
lege or place of choice. For further
information, call Joe Kurta at (734)
658-3995.

Northville leagues
The Northville Parks and Recre-

ation Department has several league
programs open to non-residents.
•AduM v,omen'* eoftbaH 1,- - Play will

be Tuesdays. May 9-Aug. 8. Cost is $345 per
team for 12 games; uhipire fees extra. Non·
residents are $15 each. Call ( 248) 349 0203
for more information.

•Ad,IM min'* .s<,Rbill loilg:,0 - Play will be

or, Mondays. from May 8-Aug. 7. Cost is $345
per team for 12 games, umpire fees extra.

Non-residents are $15 each. Call ( 248) 349

0203 for more information.

•Aailt cood DORb,11 liague - Play will be

Sundays, frpm May 7-Aug. 6. Cost is $340 per
team for 12 games: umpire fees are extra.

Non-residents are $15 each. Call (248) 349
0203 for more information. -

• Ailill wom,n'l bldtitb11Igue - Play
will be Sundays, from April 30·June 18. Entry

. fee ls $320 per team for eight games; referee
fees are, extra. Non-residents are $15 each.

Call(248) 3490203 for information.

- Play w Ill

be Tuesdays or Thursdays from Alxil la,une
8. Cos! is $310 for eight games: referees fees
extra. Non-res,dents are $15 each. Call (248)
3490203 for more information. '

•Adult volley-1 1agwed - Play will be
from April 17·June 5, with women's and caed
competitive leagues playing on Mondays and

the co-ed intermediate league on Wednes-
days. Cost is $135 pef team. with feferee fees

extra. Non.resldent, are $15 each. Call ( 248)
349·0203 for more Infofmation.

Anyone Uter.ted in oubmitting ttems 10
Sport, Scene or Spor{R Roundup may,end

them to iporti editor C.J. Rieah. 3625 1
Schoolcraft, Uuonia. MI, 48150. or may FAX
them to (734)·591·7279

...

-

BY ED WRIGHT
STAFF WRmER

During the record-setting 17-game
winning streak Plymouth Christian
Academy carried into Friday night's
Class D rdgional final game against
Adrian Lenawee Christian, the Eagles'
trademark was their ability to build
comfortable leads in the first half, and
coast in the second. · -

Incredibly, PCA hadn't trailed in the
fourth quarter of a game since Jan-
uary.

Lenawee Christian turned the tables

on the Eagles Friday night, surging to
a 36-20 half-time advantage before fin-
ishing off PCA, 76-43, in a game played
at the Hillsdale College Sports Com-
plex.

The Eagles (20-5) have now lost in
the Class D regional final game two
consecutive yean.

"One thing we haven't had to do late-
ly is play catch-up," sighed PCA coach
Doug Taylor. "Obviously, we're not
very good at coming from behind.

*But I am very, very proud of this
team for what it has accomplished over
the past two seasons. They have made
me, their school and their city proud.
They have the record for the longest
winning streak in school history and
Derric (Isensee) scored over 1,000
points for his career. This team accom-
plished everything I wanted it to."

Lenawee Christian improved to 24-1
with the victory. The Cougars' only Christian,

blemish this season - a 76-60 setback extremely v

Feb. 1 at PCA. tip," said L

"The first time we played Plymouth

4 Rocks, 2 C
BY BRAD EMONS
SPORTH WRITER
bemon-oe.homecomm.net

Bridging the millenium ign't hard when it comes to
the All-Observer wrestling' team.

There are several familiar faces from n year ago
including state champions Josh Guhterman ( 103
pounds) of Livonia Stevenson and Mitch Hancock
(160) of Redford Catholic Central.

Other repeat first-team Nelections by the area
coaches include Ron Thompson ( 119) of Plymouth
Salem, John Mervyn ( 1251 of Livonia Franklin, Rob.
Ash (125) of Salem, Josh Henderson ( 140) of Salem
and Jeff Usher 1 145) of Redford Thurston.

Observerland Coach of the Year is Clint Kraft, of
Livonia Clarenceville, who led the Trojans to a 13-11-
1 dual-meet record, a co-championship in the Metro
Conference and a Divillion IV team dual dimtrict
championship.

KraR, in his second Meason, guided the Tt·ojanA to
the regional finals where they fell to Brown City.

The Trojans placed a pair of grapplers on the
squad, Dan Tondreau (119) and Josh Rose (275 ),

Introducing the 1999-2000 All-Obaerver wrestling
squad as selected by area coachea:

ARST TEAM

Jolh @untennan, 103, Uv. Stoilleon: The senior capped his
stellar cleer with two state titles and 99 career victories (with

only 17 losses), including 8 430 record this season and 56
straight wins dating back to his Junior year.
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Untultillea Streak ends:

Storm stopzes Eagles' dreams Whalers, 5-3
All good

things come to ;
an end. Now it's

just a matter of.

how quickly the:
Plymouth 2
Whalers can

adjust.

The Guelph Storm overcame a
three-goal deficit after one period
by scoring twice on the power

I .

play in the second period and
adding a short-handed goal in the
third, pulling away to a 5-3 win
over the Whalers Friday in '
Guelph.

The loss endedi Plymouth's 17-
game winning streak, longest in
franchise history. The Whalen ,
last previous loss was Jan. 29 by i
a 2-1 count to the Ottawa 678. ;

Everything started well for Ply- '
1 mouth, with Stephen Weiss,

Jamie Latonde and Damian. 4

Auf ,7 0 surma scoring in the opening ,% period, Surma's on the power play 4
wit)h just 12 seconds left. Shaun 2

=17. t Fiaher assisted on Surmak goal;
Cole Jarrett assisted on Weiss'

;14 A and Rob MeBride and Stephen
Morris assisted on Lalonde's.

But things turned around in
the second period. Kevin Dallman

*An PHOTOG H SHARON UM[trI and Kent McDonnell got power-they came out and shot
eli right from the opening No answer to be found: When play goals in the first 11:15, and

Dallman got the game-tying goalnawee Christian coach Jim Plymouth Christian ripped pre- with 1:52 len in the second
uiously unbeaten Lenawee

Eric Beaudoin got the game-Pleage see PCA HON, 84 Christian by 16 points Feb..1,
winner, scoring with Guelph

the Eagles thought they could short-handed at 3:05 of the third;
match their longtime nemesis. Charlie Stephens added an insur-
On Fridaw, Lenawee proved . ance goal four-and-a-half minutes

.I that to be an incorrect assump- later.

tion. Dave Care (above) looked Dallman also had three assists
for help but'there Wasn't much for the Storm, with Manny Mal-
to be found, which was a disap- hotra and Kevin Mitchell adding

4 pointment to both the team and two apiece.

PCA fans (at left) Jonathan Rob Zepp made 24 saves in goal
fpr Plymouth. Chris Madden hadDate (left, with P), Ryan Bloom
23 for Guel-ph

(center, with C) and Ryan ,
The Storm improved to 27-34-4Copeland (right, with A) who in the OHL's Midwest Division

fy:+ traveled to Hillsdate College in The Whalers slipped to 43-18-4.
ho»ex of witniesing a victory. Plymouth plays at Sarnia at 7

p.m. tonight, then finishes its reg-
ular-season schedule at London'

at 7:30 p.m. Friday.

hiefs rate with the best

WRESTLING ..
This season he finished first in re*onal. district and was

named Observerland Invitat,unl MVP He :1190 captured the

Western Lakes Activities Association cr'own. along with the Gar

deh City. Redford Catholic Central, Stevenson and Liwnia City
.championships

*lt-s not often you have the pleasure as a coach to 11,1.e a two time state champion.''.Stevenson's Joel Sm,th said -Having josh
was truly that He was powefful. technically sound. ato,ig With a

willing to try anything attitude He is def.nitel, a go,rofiented
athlete and a blue chipper '

Chils O'Mara, 112. Redford CC: Itte junior nu>,e<; into his final

year after posting a 38·11 re, ord th,s wason and a 50 2 3 mart·

for his career

O'Hara place.d at ttle Observefland. Detroit Catholic le,lgoe

and Catholic Cential nrets and finished fourth tri th,• Diviston I Three-time BelectIon: Salt,m k .Jr,sh Hender

regional to qual!4 for the state Individual meet If he hopes to NON has been on the all-Observer train
qual,4 nekt year. h might have to do it in a differeril class three times. He was 44- /0 this Ni,O,4'„,1,

-Chris is now a true contender in the slate of Mich'Ran aS lai

as wrest lers ar,= ,rlasured. - saitt CC *,rstling coach Mike -Dan hil• beer) a valt,abli· a€,,w•! to (itir lower f Aght•. Il,i fow
Rodriguez -He 19 going to. have more fun rwil ,ear at 15(} veals ' Cla,encev,Ile· coad, Clmt Kraft 448,(1 14, 13*,4 (Ant,fluou,

pounds 4 /ilix<jved from hi; fir•Junan trai .in trie w.i, 1'·fougt' the state
D- Tondriliu, 112, Claroncivllte: 110 4·,1,0, fin,Vied 4 4 11, m *,et

this season and 1.47·54 m his r :,reer , a # 1,001 rec t,fd) ·,1r t,rs¢,rve, a 101 of c rrifil fe, i br :1,1101,1,ril*•At in (ili, voling•f
Tond•eau woundup fourth in hii; weight i las, at the [liviq,or, 11, *Ff.gliers at the Im.er weights Darl 1,84 a st,0,16411,n,®,41 1£,11

'individual slate ineel after fowlhplace finishes at lb€• {116114 1 . 1,1 never give up and g Drobably Jhe Deal Ct•rnt, D,,M' bl·nind
and regional He w,-15 a three·linle Metio Confe,rnce c hr„,1:,10,1 ¥• F,"Ur, 1 1,ave P,rf l'.ti;K hed

As a Junmr he won Ihip,• Ii,viralitifai litiq i _ , 8U,<

$

V•_ .

..
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L
R......Ill, 110, PI. .all•: 'Rob had a grlit year. We will all

TW*mpion had little experionce In n#,0 him.'
wr**04 whin ho nfat cam, out IN thi .11 -uO, WI-

team th- y•- Mo. Ind M showed. Tho .INor fd.hd the y- with a 269
N he'* the mor-bilt wreltle, In recor,1, Includini an 8*49 caree, mb.
t:.4. at hi•welht clals. Seeded third at Observe,land, 

Thomplon, a lentor. glve Novl'; Dan Albrecht won his wilght class by upset- . f

Jil¢ a battle before losing 4-2 in the ting the top two seeds. He also won the
John Pocock Phil Rotlmill Rob Al

90 4 Mymouth Clten '4mla C-ton P"moua 0-m
Clad A state individual nnall. He was Ypillintl Invitational Ind nnished third

fli*t it the WLAA finals. first at the at the district.
01*eivefland Tournament, unbeaten in He never placed highef than fourth in e
1*Adrian Tournament. the Wyindotted any regular season tournament.
1Mional champ, and he was second Neff was a good captain In the class- Mews:K *4/*46*; WAT:/'
et tlie district and regional tournaments. room and on the mats:' Glenn c o ach i' ' *0*,'***. M.I.Al! 1.4 ,Thompson posted a 49-7 record this Keith Zimmerman Baid. -He dedicated                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            ;

.9 * J

season. In two varsity seasons. he was himself to the sport of wrestling and his

9922. hard work has put him in the eye of the

fil

C
The

enjoyec
the Mi,

Champ
of 23 t•

age div
Hart

first arl

Thel

ual sti

mouth

won u

and 1(

butter

'It really is nice whe
over-achiever/ said Sale

Krueger. 'Ron progresi
junior varsity as a sophom

in the state as a junior to
IWI, as amenim

1.He Is one of the har(ie
erer had. Ron also mak,

Nworite persons team."
Th.rn,son plans to att

the fall and wani

....0 119. F.

nishad off an ei

areer with a 42-1

first-place finish

6 regionals
mmons. who was s

A tournament, woun

h in his second stralgl
Mt Jon has accompli
of wrestling expe,
ial.0 Said his com

never had a wrestl

1,6te ability. strength, I
b*ance.

;'Together with his inte
e.uliasm. he wa6 able
his lack of experience tc
State.

Simmons had a career n

Joili lon,n, 120, Uv.
December transfer from S

Mt,rth In the Division l in

®da 34-3 overall record.
 He was second in the

trict champion, WLAA chi
nia City champ.

'John is an outstanding
was honored to coach hi

cpach Tony Ventigmila sa
WMat he had to do to g

ended up.

; -He was constant, alw

pjactice and ran all· the
very dedicated wrestler."

Rol A.•, 126. My· W

Ash reached the state Inc

where he placed eighth. 1
accomplishment for a sol

varsity wrestler.
For the third consecutiv

reached the WLAA finals

d|vision. He completed th
48-9 record: for his career

31-

*Rob did a very good P

said Krueger. -1 was rea
With him.
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m coach Ron -We are proud of his accomplish-
Bed from the ments. His leadership will be missed by

ore to seventh i his teammates and coaches."
second in the Joll Whiller, lai, Redford CC:

Wheeler· ended his senior year with a
st workers we fine 39-7 mark and an 82-24 overall

is my all-time mark. He finished first In the Catholic
League, as well as the individual Divi-

end Michigan sion I districts and regionals, then
ts to continue placed sixth at the state meet

-Jeff had a great year this past sea-

..00: Sirn- son, Rodriguez said. "He had a 360

ccellent high degree turnaround by the time of the
2 season that Observerland Tournament and kept up
es in the dis- his intensity all the Way to states. Hard

work and discipline paid Off for him.-
econd in the loah Hindinon, 140, Ply. Salem:
d up taking a Henderson certainly faced the state's
ht state meet. best. giving them a battle all the way.
Ished in 1 1/2 A senior, Henderson posted a 44.10

ience 19 phe- I record this year. Eight of his losses
ch, Al Beyer. were to wrestlers who were all-state,

ter with more with Canton's John Pocock claiming the
luickness and other two. Thts li his third time on the

all-Observer squed.

nse spirit and For his career Henderson was 141-40,

to OverCome with three district. three regional and
) become All. three Observerland championships.

-He last to the state champ, 1-02
iark of 5621. said Salem coach Ron Krueger. -We will
Franklin: The miss Josh. He always kept tim on our

Falem finished toes. 0

dividual meet John Pocock 140, My. Canton: This

was a coming-out year for Pocock. a
regional, dis- senior. He finished first at the Canton
Drnp and Livo- Invitational, first at the Falcon Invite-

tional and first at the Novi Tournament.

wrestler and I His 38-8 season·record included 97

im," Franklih takedowns; for his career, he was 105
id. -He knew 25. .

et where he • John has a tremendous work ethic,-
said Canton coach John Demsick. -He's

,ays went to a team leader and an outstanding
time. He's a wrestler.-

WI Ulher,,148, Rld. TInuiten:Usher
Im: A senior, qualified for the state Division 11 tourna-

lividual finals, ment for the first time this year in a lit- *
t was a solid ting f nIsh to a nne gamer.
id. three-year He had a -cord Of 334 thle ye- ind

127-25 for his career, won the Michigan
e season. Ash Mega Conference Blue division and qual-
in his weight ifled for the Divillon 11 reglonals three
e year with a times and was a two-time member of
, he was 109- the all Observerland team. he also won

the,Gibraltar Carlson tourney twice and

ob this year.' the Monroe Jefferson toumey once.
Ily impressed Imad Kh-bulb, 182, Uv. St,vinmon:

The junior finished third in the state

2 - *Ali!I•*- 1
muaTEMP 1 ACUNIT I

.• Ar,.. a c oo i,.. , A- 'IZ 
134-427·6612 1.800·956·TEMBCM;6125j*tj

Id-*/golt. 00/1

:A':0,1

'Cl.- e Cheek'

Illtioudi#Irc/Vod=dri 0

.r , &2%3:fwa:/0 '

w •,nI-r ji,g

11/6,&&153/Rib:%1,41

with a final record of 46-3. His career
mark is 103-34.

Kharbush also finished first in the

regional, district, WLAA, Observerland
(MVP) and Garden City tournaments. He
was also runner·up at the Salem and CC

invitationals.

As a sophomore, Kharbush was a
state qual,fier.

Nmad is a hard-working student-ath-
lete." Smith said. -He is a strong-willed
individual, always striving toward his

goals. He's always open to new insight
and is a pleasure to have in the room.

'Next year we will look to him for his

leadership in the room and his perfor-
mance on the mat.-

Mitch Il•ncock, 100, Redford
CC:Hancock ended his career or, top.

going a perfect 50-0 and a state cham-
plonship. Overall, Hancock's four-year
record was 179-12 and went to· the

state tourney for the last three years.
He's won titles In.Solon (Oh.), Goodrich.

the Catholic League 1nvitational, the
Observertand Tourney as well as finished
first In the district, regional and
Catholic League.

Mitch is an outstanding young

man... one of a kind,- said Rodriguez.

91 has been a privilege for our coaches
to have worked with him over these
08*t mur years.4 - Vi r.-

Ryan Rolowskl, 171, Rodford CC: It

will be tough for Rogowskl'S next two
years to match 1,18 first two. The sopho-
more went 37-12 this year and is 65-19
overall. He was first at the Obsemerland

and Catholic League meets as well as
the district. Rogowski also placed sec-
ond in the regionals and was eighth at
the state meet.

Nt was not a mystery in the wrestling

room that Ryan was going to states this
year.- said Rodriguez. -His brother,
Casey. was a two-time champ and Ryan
is on his way to beat his record.-

Phil Rothwill. 189, My. Canton: A big
part of Canton's promihing future rest s
with Rothwell.

The sophomore had a superb season.
going 31-9 and finishing flrst at the Can-
ton Invitational (where he was chosen

the meets Outstanding'Wrestler) and at
the Observerland Tournament. He holds
the sophomore pin record with 21.

For h,s career. he's 50-2(1

-Phil has come along.way for a two-

year wrestler,- saul Canton coach John
Demsick. -When hfa. pumped up, he's
hard for anyone to t»at:

Mik• Popin•¥; 1, M, Sal-: The

final sea*on in Popedey'§ prep career

-2.riE"=m==...C

'lf7F76*Ciphk j

-

, Ron Thompt
Plymouth S,

7 : . 3 16/

. 1

.

. 0

6,- .19 -' 2.42'W j.st.JU¢=22'N
".,4.j

was 8 good one for this four-year varsity 1FPI-#
wrestler.

Josh Gunte•
The senior posted a 40-11 record.

Uvonla Stev
winning the Holt Invitational and placing
second at both the Wyandotte and

Observerland tournaments. He was also

third at the Salem Invite, the WLAA
Tournament and the state district.

He has over 100 wins for his career. ..re-
-Mike lost some tough matches:

said Salem coach Ron Krueger. -But he ...1 -,

also had some great wins.
Good job. Mike.- -N

Nick Smith, 216, Wayne: Smith fin- 
ished the season with a 26-11 record F
including titles at Observerland and Gap
den City. Jon Slmmon

The sophomore was also second at FarmIngton
Monroe, third at Adrian and fourth in

both the Romulus and Mega·Blue Divi-
sion meets.

-Nick is the ideal wrestle, because he
gives it everything he can give you."
Wayne coach Dave Davis said. -He
would neve rlose focus on what his

goals were. I look forward to the next
couple of years when Nick will lead the
team by example to the state tourna-
ment.

-He is agreat asset to any team."
Aaron Parr, 278, Redfo,d CC:Parr was

a heavy hitter at heavyw*ight. going 31- Jeff Albrechl
8 end finishing first In the Catholic John 01.n.
League and at districts. He was also
first in the Oblerverland meet and post-
ed a career record of 49-17.

'Aaron had a lot of doubts at the

beginning of the season about his abili-
ties.' said Rodriguez. -However, after a
great deal of hard work and sacrifice, he
turned himself around near the end of

the season. Now, he knows his poten-
tial.'

Joih Rose, 276, Clarenceville: The
senior finished 41-12 this season and AL-
94-56 for his career.

Rose finished second at the district Imad Kharbi
and fourth at the regional to qualify for U¥011|a Stev
the Division IV state meet. He is also a

two-time Uvonla City champ and took
the.Auburn Hills Avondale tournament.

'Josh has been ou, anchor dt heavy-
weight for the palt two years." Kraft    -
said. -Many times our meets have come
down to th6'h,Ovyweights, and Josh has
wrestled.extrenlly well in these pres
sure situations. '

' I.will never -forget our conference I
meet against rival Harper Woods and
our meet with Brown City at the team
regional.'Both times the big man came

Joll R-
through for us."

Clarencevilk
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Take charge of your career and future in 2000 and attend our upcoming recruiting open house:
Choose Success!

Thursday, March 30,2000 - 6:00 p.m.
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Independence. Higher earning potential. Top notch support. Those are Just a few of the advantages
you'll enjoy as an Edward Jones investment representative. Don't miss this chance to discover why
Edward Jones is ranked No. 7 in Fortune magazine's 100 Best Companies to Work For listing. Start
the new millennium with a new career and enjoy the lifestyle and future you deserve. We are
currently looking for qualified individuals to open additional offices in Detroit and the surrounding
area. Give us a call today so we can reserve your spot.
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I Cruisers finish 3rd; Dzialo sets 3 recortlm
The Plymouth-Canton Cruisers.

enjoyed another stellar performance at
the Michigan Team Swim League State
Championship Meet, finishing third out
of 23 teams and winning the 11-12 girls
age division.

Harbor Springs and Saginaw were
first and second, respectively.

The Cruisers did have several individ-
ual state champions, including Ply-
mouth Salem freshman Ben Dzialo, who
won the 13-14 year-old boys 50-yard
and 100-yard freestyles and the 100
butterfly, setting new meet records in
each.

Plymouth Canton sophomore Matt
Wisniewski waH 8180 a big winner for
the Cruisers, collecting firsts in the 15-
18 boys 50, 100 and 200 freestyles.

Other winners fur the Cruillers
included Ellen Paiczynski, who won the
8-and-under girls 50 free, Kelley
Hodges, first in the 9-10 girls 50 fly; and
Nick Dixon, first in the 13-14 girls 500
freestyle.

Other Gruiser scorera were:

Bantunde, diviolon (gills) - Palczynsk,
third in the 100 individual medley and 25
breaststroke.

9-10 division {glds) - Hodges. sixth In the
100 IM, seventh in the 50 backstroke. Megan
Hodges, third In the 50 back, fourth In the
100 free, Dixth In the 50 free: Chris Mannica,
second in the 100 IM. fifth in the 100 free.
eighth in the 50 free.

11-12 dlvllion (gl,ls) - Kristen Woods,
third In the 50 back, fourth In the 100 free.
sixth in the 200 free; Maggie Fisher, eighth in
t he 200 tree. lith In the 50 free. 12(h in the

100 free; Elaine Latayette, ninth In the 100
IM. eldhth in the 100 free, Ashley Aquinto.
fifth In the 50 fly. eighth in the 50 free: Allison

Arble, fifth in the 50 ffee. 200 medley relay
team of Woods. Arble. Aquinto and Fisher.
second: 200 medley relay learn of Stacy Yee,
Patricia Ahem. Lafayette and Hannah Walters.
sixth, 200 free relay team of Wallers, Yee.
Ahern and Aquinto, fifth.

11-12 avielon (boy,) - Penn Chou. second'
In the 100 IM and 50 breast, fourth in the 50
free; Alex Marinica, fourth in the 50 back,
seventh in the 50 free. eighth In the 100 free:
Joseff LaR,che, sixth in the 50· free, seventh in
the 50 breast, ninth In the 100 free.

13-14 divt,10,1 (iMI) - Celine Nambride,
third in the 500 free. ninth in the 200 free;
Heather Michalsen, second in the 200 IM,

third in the 100 My: Allison Goldsmith, eighth

In the 50 free: 200 medley relay learn of Nam-. 
bode. Michalsen, Goldsmith and Danielle Pow,
ers fourth.

13-14 *Molon (boys) - Nick Dixon. second ,
in the 200 free and 100 back; Nick Yee,
fourth in the 100 free. fifth In the 100 breast,
eighth in the 50 free.

15-10 #vI-0 (boys) - Ryan Ahern. sec
ond in the 500 free, seventh in the 200 frll
and 50 free. Adam Sonnanstine. second In th*
200 IM, third In the 500 free. snth In the 100
breast. Brad Herbeck third In the 100 back,
fifth,n the 100 ny. 12th In the 100 free; 209 ,
medley relay team of Herbeck. Sonnanstine.
Wiwilewsk, and Ahern, third.

 C.J.'s column from page B 1

enter the playoffs with the home-
ice advantage throughout.

There are several reasons for
their success. Their defense, in
particular their penalty killing,
has sparkled; they lead the OHL
in killing penalties with an 85.1
success percentage (through
March 9).

They have allowed a league-
low 159 goal-s (about 2.5 per
game), with goalie Rob Zepp
leading the OHL in goals against
average (2.37).And they rank
fifth in goals scored with 244.
Their goa[ differential is third
best.

This team has done more than
anyone could have expected.
Whatever happens in the play-
offs, this will be a season to
remember.

PCA rolling, too
Now for PCA, which - unlike

the Whalers - entered the sea-
son with all sorts of lofty exper-
tations. A junior-dominated
team a year ago. the Eagles
reached the regional final before
losing to Lenawee Christian.

Since that time, their sights
were focused. Another state
tournament run, only take this
one even further.

Unfortunately, PCA didn't
play that way coming out of the
gate. Four losses in its first six
games left coach Doug Taylor
wondering what was going on.

But after losing back-to-back
contests in mid-January to Allen
Park Inter-City Baptist and
Southfield Christian, the Eagles
soared.

Yet thc,ir destiny proved no
better Lenawee Christian, a
ti,am 19'A hael beaten by 16 (the
Cougars only loss of the season )
on Feb. 1. crudied the Eagles in
Fri,jay's regional final.

Plymouth and Canton communi-
ties seem to excel.

This year's selections: Can-
ton's Dan Abraham and Salem's
Tom Teeters.

Anyone who can guide a first-
year program to a winning
record against some established
competition deserves credit.
That's what Abraham did, post-
ing an 11-10-2 record with Can-
ton's first-year hockey team.

An intense competitor, Abra-
ham will guide the Chiefs into
contention in the Western Lakes
Activities Association quickly.
Count on it.

As for Teeters he'24

quirky, he's a control fanatic,
and he's a very good coach in
almost every sense of the word.
Superior tactics earned his
Salem volleyball squad both dis-
trict and regional champi-
onships.

In his two years as coach of

the Rocks, he's guided them to
the state quarterfinals twice.
That's pretty darn good.

Special commendation goes to
Salem's Bob Brodie, whose even-
handed coaching approach
worked wonders in helping keep
the Rocks' basketball team
together after Bolger's tragic
death.

Others worth noting: Salem
swim coach Chuck Olson, who
guided the Rocks to an eighth-·
straight WLAA championship;
PCA basketball coach Doug Tay-
lor, whose patience with a team
that will follow a silly mistake
with a 10-point run is one big
reason the Eagles reached the
Class D regional final; and of
course Canton wrestling coach
John Demsick, who guided the
Chiefs to a school record 19 dual
meet wins.

And let's not forget the
.Whalers' DeBoer, either.

*
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A time for prayer. The Feb. 11 game between Plymouth Salem and North Farming-
ton was intense and hard-fought, but when it was over both teams knelt together at
center court to remember Salem's Mark Bolger, who died two weeks earlier.

It brS
:·i

- :'ft
'C,1.li:avel In Pad<s.

Four seniors carried PCA: 6-
6)cit- 3 forward Derric Isensee. 6-

tguard Dave Carty. 6-4 center
.Mike· Huntsman and 5-11 point
guard A.J. Sherrill. Al] four
averaged i·n double figures in
scciring.

Too bad that they couldn't
extend the season a few more
games. but if it's any com,ola-
lion, the team the Eagles fell to
was no slouch.

And 17-straight's not too bad.
Get these gtrat ofing c wi Chevy Trud<s.

Season to remember
Lagt Tuesday, Drtroit Persh-

ing eliminated Plymouth Salem
from the :Attite basketball tourna-

ment with a 16.-point win iii a
CIA.4,; A regional semifinal

LoHing a state pia.voff game
can 'be devastating to a group of
high school kids. But I can't i
beheve it) had that ki nci of

impact on theve guy:.
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Open qualifying On May 23, Western, Crystal be held Wednesday, May 17, at
Mountain Resort in Thomp- Mystic Creek Golf Club at Camp

Western Golf and Country sonville, The Fortress in Dearborn in Milford.
Club in Redford is among eight Frankenmuth and The High- The tournament will benefit

sites around the state chosen t0 lands in Grand Rapids will hold scholarships at Henry Ford Com-
host qualifying for the 85th qualifiers. munity College and has provided
Detroit Newspapers Michigan Applications are available at 176 scholarships for students in

- Open. the qualifying sites and the past years.
The fields at all sites will be Michigan Section PGA office, by The package features lunch,

limited to 104 golfers and calling (734)-522-2323. The $200 18 holes ofgolf, dinner and silent
assigned on a first-come. first- entry fee and completedapplica- and live auctions for $195. A din-
served basis. tion must be received at the ner/auction only package is

. On May 22. qualifying will be Michigan PGA Office by Tues- available for $85.
FACTORY DIRECT SINCE 1953 held at Greystone Golf Club in day, May 9 at 5 p.m. For information on the outing,

Romeo, Forest Akers Golf Club- . call.HFCC's Office of Develop-
West in East Lansing, Gull Lake · ment at (313) 845-9880. For

Country Club in Richlandand Adray Tourneyset information about contributing

--® Meadowbrook Country Club in The eighth annual Mike Adray prizes for the event, call (313)

r1190WS • SIDING I PATIO ROOMS 
Northville. Memorial Golf Tournament will 845-6493.
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Brown. "Their confidence grew
as a result of their shooting, and
they really took it to us.

"Tonight, we were the ones
who came out and hit our shots

early. The key for us was that we
received contributions from a lot

of different ·kids, not just the
starters."

All the momentum PCA

brought into the game was
smothered quickly by Lenawee
Christian senior forward Doug
Gray, who swished two three-
point bombs in the opening
minute to give the Cougars a
lead they would never relin-·
quish.

Gray proved to bo unstoppable
inside as well as beyond the arc,
finishing with a game-high 25
points.

On the way to his 18 first-half
points, Gray drew three fouls on
PCA's primary insidci offensive
threat, Michael Huntsman, who,
as a result of the foul trouble.

played just one minute in the
second quarter.

Despite the Cougars' 16-point
lead at th€ break, both coaches
knew PCA was only a couple
David Carty three-pointers and

an Isensee baseline drive from
getting back into the game.

During halftime, I didn't even
talk about the big lead," Brown
revealed. "I told the kids that

they had to go out and win the
first three minutes of the third
quarter. I stressed to my players
that Plymouth Christian was a
very. very dangerous team that
was capable of scoring a lot of
points in a hurry."

Taylor said he was also confi-
dent his team had at least one
more run in it.

"I thought we could turn it
around if we came out fast in

the second half," he said. "But
we came out and took bad shots

three straight trips doWn the
court, and we never really got
into our offense. Plus, we only
had two defensive rebounds in
the first half.

.We just di€in't play well, and
Lenawee Christian had a great
game. They shot the ball
extremely well tonight."

Gray opened the second half
with a strong drive to the basket,
making it 38-20, but Isensee
countered with a pair of free

throws.

The Cougars then went on a
16-6 run to completely extin-
guish any comeback plans PCA
may have had.

Lenawee Christian senior

guard Ben Brown (the coach's
son> was the only Cougar besides
Gray to store in double figures,
pumping in 22 points. Brown,
who connected on four-of-nine

three-point shots, also dished out
four assists and grabbed five
rebounds.

Huntsman led the Eagles with
10 points and eight rebounds.
Isensee and Carty capped ster-
ling careers with sub-par games,
scoring just eight points a piece.

PCA'shot just 31 percent from
the field ( 13-of-43), but shined at
the charity stripe, hitting 15-of-
19 shots.

Lenawee Christian shot the

lights out, nailing 28-of-49 field
goals. The Cougars could have
earned frequent-shooter credits
at the free-throw line in the foul-

filled fourth quarter, sinking 12-
of-18.

PCA turned the ball over 20
times and was outrebounded, 33-
23.

f% 4 -for INTERNET ADDRESS

DIRECTORY
Find these sites on the World Wide Web . Brouaht to you bv the services of O&E On-Line!

I - 1 1 11!.
ACCOUNTING

Kessler & Associates PC -----------·---·----·--www kesslercpa.coin
Sosin. Sklar Rottman. Liefer & Kingston. P.C.-----http://ssrik.corn
ADVERTISING PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

Monograms Plus --·------------··------ httpd/oeonline.corremonoplus
AD/HD HELP

ADaID (Attention Deficit)----------.---------www.adhdoutreach com
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

JRA Enterprises, Inc.-------------------------httpWirrenterprises.com
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Legal Notice----------------·------·---*------http://oeonline.corn/-legal
ANTIOUES & INTERIORS

Watch Hill Antiques & Interiors-- ---www.walchhillantiques.com
APARTMENT

Can Be Investments ------------------------- ----------www can-be.com
ARCHITECTS

URS Greiner-Wooward Clyde --- ------ ------ ------- www. urscorp.com
ART and ANTIOUES

ART GALLERIES

The Print Gallery-------···----·--- ------------www.everythingart.com
ART MUSEUMS

The Detroit Institute of Arts--------··---------------·-------www.dia org
AIPHALT/CONCRETE PAViNO

Ajax Paving Industries .--- --- -·----·---------www ajaxpaving.com
S&JAsphalt Paving-------------·--·-------http//siasphaltpaving.com
ASIOCIATOONd
ASM - Detroit---------------·----·--------·-----------·-www asm-detroit.org

Asphalt Pavers Association
of Southeastern Mich,gan------ ---http://apamichigan. corn

Oakland Youth Orchestra------------·-----------------www.oyomi.org
Suburban Newspapers

of America -------------- ·--·------------------ www.sutprban-news.org
Suspender Wearers of Amer,ca --·---- --http://oeonline com/swaa
AT¥OMNIVS

Thurswell. Chayet & Weiner----···---„--------www legal-law com
AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES
AVS Aud,0 -----------------------·-------------- www avsaudio.com

AU¥00407:VE

Auto Warranty Extend-------- ··--·- www htnews.com/autoextend
Compelition Limited --------------------www.htnews.com/comptltd
Great Lakes Components-------www.greallakescomponents.com
John Aogin Butek·lsuzu-Suzuki--------------···www.johnrogin.corn
Ramchargdrs Performance Centers ------- www.ramchargers.com
AUTOMOTIVE MANUFACTURERS
RE-1*INTAnvis

Marks Mgmt Services---------------.----------www.marksmgmt com
AUTO RACING

Milan Dragway--1.-- -----------···--·-------www milandragway corn

IANOUM¥ ••c,LITI,I
Genoa Woods.------------- ···--".-·"--------- www.genoawoods.com

=AKINWCOOKING

Uilly' Mix--Chelsea Milling Company---·-·---www.jiffymix.corn
•00..

.Apostolate. Communications-----------------www apostolate com
•UILDINO 'RODUCTS
Lenovefs Professional Building Products----------lenovers com
IUSINE- N.WI
Insider Business Journal-·---····-------··-----www insiderb,z.corn
00.PUT..

lu-0,07

Thermal Engineering Smvices Inc.-----·-----·.···--·-·t-Iriet.com
O.A.. TU

Stewart Specially Tiles --------------·---·--, www.specialtytiles.corn
ON-Im OF C--'01
Birminghameloomfield Chamber
of Comme,ce ----- www bbcc.corn

Garden City Chambef of Commerce-·---------Mivw.gaclty.org

Livonia Chamber

91 Commerce------------------- ----............._-www.livonia.org
Redford Chamber of Commerce----·----redfordchamber org
CHILDREN'S SERVICES

St. Vincent & Sarah Fisher Center---------http://oeonline.com/svsf

CLASSIFIED ADS

AdVillage------------------------------·-----------------htlp://advillage com
Observef & Eccenlric Newspapers---http Nobserver·eccentric com
COMMUNITIES

City of Birmingham--------------------·--http://ci.birmingham.mi us
COMMUNITY NEWS

HomeTD,m Newspapers------------------··------------http:/mInews.com
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers-·-http://observer-eccentric corn

COMMUNITY OROANIZATIONS

Wsions of Suanne Big Crow·--------------http://suannebigcrow.org
CO-IUNITY *IRVICIS

Beverly Hills Police·----------------------www.beverlyhillspoke corn
Detroit Reponal Chamber----------- -----www detrottchamber com
Hearts ot Livonia----·----------------------------www heartslivonia.org

Sanctuary---------·-------httpd/oeonline.com/-webscoolteenhelp
Wayne Community Living Services.------3---··------www.wcls.org
COMPUTER CONSULTANTS

Idea Computer Consultants-----------------------www Ideacc com
COMPUTIM ORAPHICS

Logix, Inc.-------------·-------------·--- -------------wvnv.logix-usa com
CiENT IUREAUS

Ann Arbor Credit Bureau----------------------------www akb com
00'PUTIR

HAMOWARIROGRAMMING/SOFTWARE SUPPORT

Applied Automation Technologies----·-----www.capps-edges corn
COD-UTER PRODUCT Mivolvil

CyberNews and Reviews -·-----.-- htlp·#oeont,ne.com/cybernews
CRAFTS

Linden Lane Farms --·-------·-----www libersotrn,chigan.com
CIWOOINIC MOCES-NO

Cryojech, Inc.----„--------- --*-------------------www. cryolrz com
DANCI INS™UCTION

Scarab Studios--------------------------------www.scarabstudios com
O/,rrisrs

family dentistry ·-----  ----- www lamilydbnlist-sinardds com
Smile Maker--------------------·--------------·----www.sm,temaker org

OUCT CLEANINe

Mechanical Energy Systems ----.------2- ------------ www mesl.com

'DUCAYION

Global Village Project-----------·--------http.//oeonline corn/gvp.htm
Oakland Schools---------------"--·-----------http://oakland k12 mi us
Reuttle, Middle Sci,col --------------------- http/oeonline com/-rms
Rochester Community
The Webmaster School------··---2 -----····http://rochester-hills com
Weilem Wa,ne County Internet Usef Group---http·//oeonline conVwwc,ug
ELECTRICAL SUPPLV

Candi Electric Supply------------···---- ---.----------.www candi.com
Progress Electric--··------------------ --------·.---www.pe-co. corn
BLIC¥'00-C 'IRVIC, AND RIPAIR
ABL Electronic Service, Inc.--·-·--------·---.-------www ablservcorn
IMPLOVEI LEAmlO COMPANY
Genesys Group. ----·----------------------www genesysgroup corn
1-LOVNINT BERVICES
Advantage Stafting·---------.·---·---"--·--------------www.astaM com
Employment Presentation Services.-·-----·---www.epsweb corn
HR ONE, INC --------------·-----------------·-----www.hroneinc com
IN/LOY....V"'..
Rooney Personnet----------------··----....--*-----·---careers-hn,com

INV-ON-1-

Re,ource Recovery and Recycling --http://oeonline.com/masoc
Alrthonly of SW Oilland Co

2¥2 OAMUAS- SUROIRY
Greenborg Laser Eye Center------·-------w.greenbergeye corn
Mlchlgat Kylcare Irlst,tute----------·-·-----vav• mlchiyecare.com
.....AL

Eg- Anandial Advison ·-------------wav. equitasadvisor corn
Falrlane Iny,Ilmenl Advisors, Inc -----·-·--·--··------wmv flai com

FLOORINO

Dande Hardwood Flooring Company------www dandefloors com
FROZEN DESSERTS

Savino Sorbet-------------------------------------------- www sorbet com

GALLERIES

Cowboy Trader Gallery -- --------- www cowboytradefgallery com
GOVERNMENT

Livingston County HurAan Services----------------- livearlyon org
HAIR SALONS

Heads You Win----------------------------------www.headsyouwin com

HEALTH CARE

-. Family Health Care Center------------http://oeonline.com/ehrmann
HIRIAL PRODUCt;
Nature's Better Way---------------------------http·//oeonline com/nbw
HOME ACCESSORIES

Laurel Home Accessories & Gilts-----------http:#laurelhome.corn
HOME IMPROVE'iNTS

Aceent Remodeling 1 Inc -------------- www.accentremodeling com
HOSPITALS

Botsford Health Care Continuum ---------www botsfordsystem org
St. Mary Hospital -------------------------- www.stmaryhospital org
HOSPITAL SUPPLIES

Innovative Laboratory Acryltcs-· ----------·---www.htonline com/da
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS

Hennells-·- .------------v------------------------------www hennells com

IDENTIFICATION & LAMINATION

Ident,fication Laminabon Products---------------mvw idenllam.com

INSURANCE

J J O'Connell & Assoc, Inc.
- Insurance·-----·---------------------- www.oconnellinsurance com

INVENTIONS/PRODUCN DEVILOPEWPATINTS

Martec Products INIernational----·--.-----Www martecmpi corn
MANUFACTURER'S I-RISENTATIVES
Electronic Resources--------------- ------------ www.esirep com

MICHIOAN INFORMATION

Michigan Web----------·---------------------www michiganweb com
MOnreAai COMPADals

Mortgage Market
Inlormation Services-----------........ www inlerest com/observer

Spectrum Mongage-------------------www.spectrummortgage com
V,Ilage Mortgage --------------------------www. vmagemortgage.corn
MUSIC MEMORAmILIA

Classic Audio Repro------------------www classicaudiorepro com
Jeff's Records-----·-------------------------------www.jeffsrecords com

NURSING EDUCATION

Michigan League for Nursing-------------http://oeont,ne.com/min
NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS

Dawn Van Amburg, Independent Distributor
www flash nev-dvanambe/reliv htm

0/nCE PRODUCTS

Ofhce Express------·---------------------··--www otticeexpress com

ORIENTAL MUOI

Azars Oriental Rugs----·--·-------.---·--·--------·- -www azars com
PARKS a ICRIATION

Huron·Clinton Metroparks-·-----------·-----wvvwmetroparks com
PART¥ SU-LIES

1-800-PAFITYSHop-----------www 1800partyconsultanl.cofn/8070
PLANNINO AND TRAFF.000-ULVANT ---- -

Birchler Arroyo Associates, Inc ------------www birchterar,oyo corn
POOL •U-Ull

Water Speciallies ----------1---- www hloollne comtwaterspectaltles ,
POW- TRANSMISSION

Bearing Service, Inc ----------------- -www bearingservice corn
Fa,VATI -VISTIOATO#

Profile Cent,al, Inc. --- --·--- · --- - ---·-----· ----- ··· www. profile·usa corn
RIAL ISTATI

FCEALnel·---------·------------------hilp·//oeontne.corn/realnel html
American Classic Realty----------hltpilamerlcanclass,creally eom
AMP Bulldng ··---·----------·-------···-··------- www ampbuilding com

Birmingham Bloomfield Rochester South Oakland

Association of Realtors -·------------------------·www.justlisted.com

Century 21 Town & Country-----www.century21!owncountry.corn

Cornwell& Bush Real Estate----------www.mich,ganhorne.corWcomwell
Detroit Assoctation of Reallors---------www.detroltassocotrealtors.com

Gra Real Estate -------*-------------------------- www.erag,12.corn

Hall & Hunter Realtors------*---·--http://sOa.oeonline.com/hallhunt
Langard Realtors --------------------------·--------www.langard.oom
Max Broock. Inc ---------------------------------· www.maxbroock.com

Mocer,Development---------·- --------------------- www.mocen.com
Real Estate One·-----------------------·----·-www realestateone.com

RE/MAX tn the Village------------------www. lslvirtualrealeaste.com
Sellers First Cholce-----------------------------www.slcreattors.corn

RIAL ESTATE AOENTS
Bill Fear ---------- -----...........................www.btllfear-era.corn

Dean Filecoa----------------- ------------www.remax-prlde-10-mi.com
Fred Glaysher ------------------------------http.//homes.hypermart.nel
Linda Kilarski-----------·--------------------------- --- www. kilarski.com
Claud,a Murawski -------------------------http.#count-on-claudia.com
Bob Taylor ------------r---- --------------·-:--------- www. bobtaylor.com
Sandy Srn,th ------------------------------------- v/w/w.sandysmith com

REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL

BBRSOAR Appraisers Committee -http /justlisted com/appraisal
REAL ESTATE EDUCATION

Real Estate Alumni of Michigan-----------*w,v.ramadvantage org
REAL EITATE - HOME INSPEC¥ION

*mer,Spec Property & Enwronmental Inspections----http.Gnspeal com
RELOCATION

Conquest Corporation----------------------www conquest-corp com

Kessler & Company--------------···--www kesslefandcompany corn
REPRODUCTIVE HEALrH

Asghar Alsarl. M D ·---·-------------------------------www gyndoc.corn

Midwest Fertility and Sex Seled,on Center --- ----www miss com
RESTAURANTS

Albans Restaurant---·----------------------------------www albans com

RITORIMIN¥ COMMUNITIES

Presbyterian Villages of Michigan------------------„-www pvm org
Woodhaven Retirement Community_DrAw woodhaven-retiremenl.corn
SHOPPING

Birmingham Principal
Shopping District---------·---------http //oeonlln;.com/birmingham

SURPLUS FOAM

McCullough Corporation -------- ---·-------------www mcfoam com
SURPLUS PRODUCTS

McCullough Corporation ··-·-------- ·-------·-- ·· www mcsurplus corn
THIATER

MJA Theatres--------------···--I-----------·--·---www mjrtheatres corn
TOYS

Toy WondefS of the World--*--------· -·-- --www toywonders.corn

TRACTOR REIBIll
Magnetos----·····-·---------- ··------ ---www.htnews.com/magnetos

TRAVEL AGENCY

Cruise Selections, Inc --------------------www cruiseselect,ons com

Royal International Travel Service -- ---- --------- ww„ royalint com

Wii ®071 DIVILOPMENT

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers --oeonhne com/webpg,html
WHOLISTIC WELLNESS

Roots and Branches-------------··---------··--····www re,kiplace.corn
*- 1,0.""r'11.AL¥'t- - --

PMS Institute-----------------· -'·,-·----·'-------·---·-www.pmsinst com

WOODWO"KINO

Art Slluared--------···- ·- -------------·-·------ -www artsquared.com
WORSHIP

First Presbyterian Church Birmingham -http Mpcormingharn org

Rochester Firs, Assembly Church--··-··- --www rochesterfirst org

Unity of Lwonia-------- --·--··--------------·-http Nunityoflivon,a org

YOU™ A™LITICS

Westland Ybuth Athlet,c Associatton ·-·------·····-·--www wyaa org
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at

np SEASON/DATES

fit Rabbit season runs through
n- March 31 statewide.
ed

m 

h CLASSES/
nt CUNICS
n-

ny TYINg
is

Paint Creek Outfitters in

Rochester offers a variety of fly
g,

tying classes for beginners and
P-

advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-
1r

0440 for more information or to
lg

make a reservation for an
3)

upcoming class.

MORE FLY TYINe

River Bend Sport Shop in South-
field offers fly tying classes for
beginners, intermediate and

- advanced tyers. Classes will be
held at various times. For more

informatien and to register call
a

(248) 350-8484 or (248) 591-
3474.

A

>r

'S ARCHERY
OtrFDOOR 80 SHOOT

3. Royal Oak Archers, Inc. of Lake
Orion, is presenting a recreation-

le al archery shoot on Sunday,
it March 19. from 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
e · Located on Orion Road one-half

mile west ofAdams Road, Royal
h Oak Archers has 30 targets over

39 acres. Ask about the youth
r- Archery Olympic classes and ·
8. various adult conipetitions. For

more information, call Dave Piet
n

•t

f-

at (248) 545-8107, Pete Angel at
(810) 939-1273 or Doug Waite at
(248) 628-1076.

The Detroit Archers of West
Bloomfield (5795 Drake Road) is
hosting a number of leagues: 3-D
indoor, Sundays, 6:30 p.m: Mon-
day bush league, 7:30 thm. (men
only); Tuesday target league,
7:30 p.m.; 3-D bow hunter,
Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m. (indoor);
and Friday fun league, 7:30 p.m.
Open shoot hours are from 1-5
p.m. Saturday and Sunday and
6- 10 p.m. Thure€lay. For more
information, call (313)825-2110.
MONIA UNIE

The Livonia Archery Range is
open to the public. The range
features seven field lanes and

one broadhead lane and is open
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturdays
and Sundays. The range is also
open Tuesdays and Thursdays
by appointment only through the
end of November. Cost is $4 for
adults and $2 for children. Livo-
nia residents shoot free of

charge. The range is located on
Glendale Ave., east of Farming-
ton Road. Call(734) 466-2410
for more information.

JUNIOR OLYMPICS

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior
Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

*c. 9 4.2™7€a

ACTIVmES
Ommoll ARIA Sm'ZLI'411

Detroit Area Steelheaders, Inc
membership meetings are held
the last Tuesday of each month
at Knight• of Columbus, St. Pius
X, 6177 Chicago Road, in War-
ren. The public is welcome. More
information can be obtained by •
calling Ed Wilczek at (810) 757-
7365 or club President Ray Ban-
bury at (810) 598-0310. The
Detroit Area Steelheaders will
also hold a Sportsmen'a Gami
Dinner March 18 at Bishop
William F. Murphy Knights of
Columbus Hall in Warren. The
dinner is open to the public and
doors open at 5 p.m. Cost is $30
per per,lon.

141. Rl.MUU'INg

The 2000 Top Bass Tournament
will be held at various sites
throughout the summer months.
The schedule is as follows: Sagi-
naw Bay, May 27; Lake St.
Helen, June 3; Wixom Lake,
June 24; Sanford Lake, July 8;
Wixom Lake, July 22; Lobdell
Lake, Aug. 5; Lake St. Helen,
Aug. 19; and Wixom Lake, Aug.
26-27. Guarinteed payoffs will
be awarded with amounts deter-
mined by the number of entries.
For more information, cal] 1734 )
729-1762 or (734) 422-5813.

CUMION VALUY BASS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
is seeking new.members 4 boaters
and non-boaters are welcome. I

The club meets monthly at Gan-

der Mountain in Waterford. Call
Mike Daly at (248}666-8910 for
more information.

T8111111111AiliS

Metro-Weat Steelheaders meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the fiA,t Tueadity
ofeach month in the cafeteria at
Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476- 4

1YHE PLACE TO WATCH

RED WINGS HOCKEY

5027 for more information. for more information.

ICIOAN FLY Illill ..a"•.ABONS

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets at 7:30 p.m. the fint and meeta 7:30-9:30 p.m. the first
third Wedneadaya ofeach month Wedneaday ofeach month at the
at Livonia ('larenceville Middle Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
School, located on Middlebelt Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Road between Seven and Eight Call Jim Kudej at 1734) 591-0843
Mile roads. Call(810) 478-1494 for information.

Cilialplidilililvill.i-lir
957 eafe

ON TAP   -

T HOCKEYTOWN CAFE:

Inside Hockeytown with
Ken Kai and

Mickey Redmond • 7-8pm
Mid-Week Meltdown

with Tic Tak of 93.1 WDRQ

The New Q95.5 • 9pin-12an
WCSX Work Force

Happy Hour •6-8 PM
ive D in the 5-Hole

1-=fuvitis«
L=

Wednesday -

Thursday 
_ Friday -

41'rrirelz,1[3*E
Eliam=INE-1

• Detroit, MI 48201 • 313•965•9500
ext to the Fox Theatre -

ARENA FOR EVERY RED WINGS HOME GAME ! HYOUR RED WINGS ON T.V.THIS WEEK

SPECTRA

99
EACH

PASSENCEil

Buy 3 At *h Tre
P175/80R13 4799 ea FREE

P19W75R14 5999 ea. FREE

P205/7M14 63.99 ea. FREE

P205/75R15 64.99 ea. FREE

100- Sim Al Similir Savings

lili 6-

t

TONIGHT vs. ANAHEIM • 8:00pm on e•.00
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22 n. (Al.€.ARY • -:30pm on 1.1
11{URSDAY, MARCH 23 vi NASHITILE . 8:00Pm on..0

Epery game firoadcast litr on U.IR -6(JAM .

¤ FORD
L 'triu..6 w. /;tg rt WIR

 AM 760
Wtler.) 9 4 MBuy 3 At *th lire 1©\ -

'B-. .4 1 CAr '
P195/60R 14 59.99 ea FREE * I

ifiril-*-Ill P 1 95/60 R 1 5 67.99 ea. FREE .1- 11(tio Detwit 1-4,1.1 1)4·.114.1.

Il -4 -JL- I•Toll P20W60R 15 6999 ea FREE  4 ryl I
r-9.... 1/11/.1.. P2101115 6999ea FREE EIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIL . ,IHIIllII PRESENT

i 40- S-Al Similar Sivi 1 High School 
0*

ULI124 7 i Buy 3 At 4th Tire 1
 2215/75R15 7299 ea. FREE I

--- P225/758 15 74.99 ea. FREE |
P85/75815 79.99 ea. FREE

A
0 31.1050RI5 94.99 ea. FREE

5 0- S- Al Simil. Savings .,,.

1 11116-

We Aho Include Free -ou.iting
=,d Free Uletime Rotation

spon$ored by
THE

Observer 6 irrentrir $ , *
liwK,-, uert--NEWSPAPERS.

-'ftzt„.0, 10=- 1
A

CIEEWT-CHIEF
f f. i

LAST WEEK'S WINNER
*00,01

9 -J - 01,6

1 6,4-1 *2,1- Coob·• L-,4

/6.=.7.-T-1.*-

4 I.,0,11 *4 40

/ 0- a E -9 wia-

.BUIE C

B."e

•ma../'ls™.

Afttpffl
•RIC./.D- A-r

*A*„=A?
1

$1699 . 0®gulof. Pre
0.,It, V.h,de, 161-1-1 J.11.1

$ 2 1 reg

When rot:, 
FL. 494.-.v.*, - Purchase A 

Batterv al

A. CARE. W,th Exchange Kmart Or

iles .999 Center 
A. Low As Penske Auto FI

teplacement• 2 Year Free F -i.li
PENSKE Auto Centers

Westland

165 \Nayne Road
734-728-9580

Garden City
29600 Ford Road

734-427-3120

I"'ll'DIiA.t*111/11*411/4,100"

Leilani Thorn
Waterford

Waterford Mott High School
Presented by

Huntington Ford in Rochester
Ton e iii WJR -760 AM each

Friday at 7:40 a,rn. and hear
1 ¢1 e Attllete of the Week

announced on Palit W Smiths

morning show

To submit your nominotion for the High School Athlete of the Week:
1 Send us up 19 one page 01 ullot mation allowl the athlete s involvement in

sports, community academic achievements and any awards he she has
received Include the name of the high school and a piclute ot the athlete

2 Include your name and d,iptime phone nurnber
3 Send Your lionitlialitin·to

1
WJR 760 AM

2100 Fisher Building Detrort. All 48202
4:/entjon Ath/ete of me Wee,

I... t Or

FAX to 313-875 1988

Crmvemeittly iiI 650 _J L r I 0.24.- . Locations Nationwide
-              L--

Tune in to WIR 760 AM Friday morning to hear the winner announced!

----
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Malem team earns top honors at tourney
.We Build

"' IN Excitement."
This popular

slogan could

also apply to the
Michigan High
School Confer-

ence Champi-
onships last

weekend at Cen-
, tury Bowl in

At.
Waterford. They

HARRISON
came from all
over the state

including the
Upper Peninsula.

A total of $20,000 in scholar-
ship funds were up for grabs,
and from a starting field of 72
male and 66 female bowlers, the
process of elimination produced
winners in the singles events on
Friday and the team competition
winding up last Saturday.

This is a wonderful way for
kids in high school to gain pride
in themselves, by competing for
their school and in personal
development as they grow into
adulthood." Century Bowl's
Mark Voight said. "The specta-
ton were literally hanging from
the rafters, and this is a larger
house than most with 52 lanes
and having temporary grand-
stand, set up in the concourse."

The student/athletes put on a
terrific showihg both days, with
singles competition on Friday

and team events on Saturday.
There were separate divisions

for boys and girls, with Satur-
day's action featuring 24 boys
teams and 22 girls teams.

In the singles competition,
both high qualifiers in the boys
and girls division also went on to
win thlir respective champi-
onships

Abraham DeMond of Coldwa-
ter topped all qualifiers with
1,397. He rolled scores of 235,
256, 255, 230 and 231 for a 2,604
total, which earned him a $1,000
scholarship.

Jhamall MeGaughy of Flint
Southwestern Academy finished
second at 2,515, earning a $700
scholarship.

On the girls side, Jenni John-
son of Bay City Western domi-
nated the field, qualifying with
1,313, and then rolling games of
267, 181,221,224 and 246 for a
total of 2,452 for a $1,000 schol-
arship.

Kristi King of Warren Cousi-
no, who won it all last year, fin-
ished second this time, earning
another $700 for her scholarship
fund.

The team competition took
place Saturday with 24 boys
teams and 22 girls teams. The
first three games of qualifying
were all bowled ih the standard
team format, then the rest of the
competition was in the Baker

System format, in which each
bowler bowls one frame in the

first five, then one more turn in
the second five. It works some-
what like the batting order in
baseball.

After they finished qualifying
rounds, it turned out that the
top two teams ended in a tie.

In order to decide which seed-

On a roll:
Jarvis
Woehlke

rolled the

third 300

game Of his
career

• December.

while com-

peting in
the Senior
Menk

League at
Mayflower
Lanes in

Redford,
the second

for this 86-
year-old
since

ed position they would have,
Lansing Waverly and Wyoming
Rogers had top bowl a one-game
tie breaker, and as luck would
have it, the tie breaker wound
up tied 193-193.

That meant one more tie-
breaker game was called for and
this time Waverly won, gaining
top seed for the match play

rounds.

After the last pin had bitten
the deck in matqh play, it was
the team from Plymouth Salem
that emerged victorious having
defeated Lansing Waverly 458-
329 in a two-game match, Rogers
(358-336) and Bay City Western
(467-380).

The Salem team, coached by
Cliff Richards, consisted of Jeff
Thomas, Cory Caincross, Justin
Horvath, Steve Reitzel, Pat
Brown, Eric Pawlus and Matt
Bowden.

The win earned the Salem
team $3,000 in scholarships.

As for the girls, it was Water-
ford Mott going all the way to
the winners circle by defeating
Grand Rapids Creston, 358-274.

A special mention for those
who worked so hard to make the

event a huge success, Scott Ben-
nett, Executive Director of Bowl-
ing Centers Association of Michi-
gan, Bob Huebel, BCAM Presi-
dent, and Ron Tomassoni of Iron
Mountain whose initiative four
years ago started this new move-
ment to high school bowling.

This year's event doubled last
year's turnout and it is hoped
that.soon there will be a high
school letter-sport called bowl-
ing.

•"The Mechanic" has done it

again.

Jarvis Woehlke of Dearborn
recently rolled another 300 game
in the Senior Men*8 League at
Mayflower Lanes in Redford.

It was his third 300 game and
the second one since last Decem-
ber when he became the third
oldest in the history of organized
bowling tat age 86) to roll a per-
feet game.

This time, Jarv rewrote the
record books as he iB the only
person to do it twice at this age.

Jarv used the Columbia
Elitreme Chaos ball for both of
his perfect games. As of now, it
appears that Jarv Woehlke is
the only person in 105 years of
recorded ABC bowling history to
have bowled two ABC sanctioned
perfect games in his 808.

For the third straight week 4
perfect game has been registerea
in the All-Star Bowlerettes
League at Livonia's Cloverlanes
when Novella White notched her
third career 300.

"I was in a groove," said Novel-
la, who had not found a comfort
zone for awhile.

Meanwhile, Robin Barter of
Westland came close with a 299
and 702 series, her first ever 700
set, Karen continued her hot
streak with a 280 game in 751.
while Westland's Diane St. Louis
rolled a 257 in a 712 set and
Erica Mickowski ran up a 267
game with a 720 set.

M.yllo- L,-CR•-d)

Tuoidil Night Mon'*. Jeff Luyben.
300/640.

a.,den La- (Gal- CR,)

St. Unt- Cla-c; Mike Baldwin. 268238-

229/735. Dave M. Bainer, 299-210/704:
Rob Cook, 231-254/694; Dan Bollinger. 27
222 234/683: Jim Barina. 243-232/666

Fflilly Ladlu Clauic: Sue Sierniesz, 279

244266/789: Kim Even. 237·216-247/ 700

Erika Rult. 246210/657

Cloverlme. (Uvonia)

All-Sti, Bowlenttest Novella White.

300/683; Robin Barter. 299/702: Karen Mar
tin. 280/751: Diane St. Louis. 257/712:

Erica'Mickowski. 267/720.

Tuoidly Sinlorl: Joe Newton. 211/530:

Howard Simons. 203/555: Chet Zajac.

211/576. .

Fo-Co Thunday Nlte: Mike Malone. 287

(113 pins over-averagek Mike Saunders.
278/702: Frank Knitter. 276: Chuck

0-Rourke. 718: JI.m Griffith. 714; Randy

Thompson. 711.

P[co Int„ Plant Mlied: Don Kanelos.

205/600; Jim Christian. 210-236/627: Steve

D Mitrichina, 215-227/645.

Friday Sonlofi: Floyd.Halstead, 232

208/584. Joe Newton. 221·210-207/638:

ban Uller. 211/522: George Bowman,
2133/544.

Woodland la- (Uvonia)

Lyndon Meadows: Debbie Ellsworth,

200/532: Glen Fedrigo. 221/567.

GAO Auto: Larry Geiger, 300/ 703: Keith
Elwert. 269/709: Marv Holly, 288/730; Mike
Robertson, 258/716: Lloyd Nichols, 288

St. Edith: Roger House. 259/714; Bob·

Rushford, 246/653: John Paul. 245/663: Bob

Bailey, 660: Ray Blair, 245.

Ford Parts: Stan kkes. 266/765; Gary

Shatter, 256/737; Vaughn Pistolest,
238/693; Minh Grougan. 269/753: Rick Him
er 172 triplicate.

Morning St•,a: Bobbi Allan, 224: Betty
Koski, 204

Mon'* Tdo: Jeff Adamciyk, 299/784; Mark

Howes, 707: Dennis Seeman. 716: Dave Gia-

bos. 701: Tim Saunders, 698.

Early Birds: Ann Guerra ( 125 average), 214

(first ever 200¤ Robin Marchione. 215. Gerry

Brady. 202: Marilyn Gould. 202; Joyce Yan-

dric, 540.

Guy* a Doll• (Senton): Kris Barbour, 201

June Karker. 201; Ed Zdanowskt. 207. John

Halstead. 204: Bill Bauman, 204.

MIdnlghten: Tim Mietclarek. 257. Jim Zap
Inski. 239; Evans Brown. 235: Doug Wise
man, 230; Doug McM,Ilan. 228.

Senlo, Hou-: Darin Kolb. 267/697: Mick
ey Webb. 253/697: Jeff Roche, 289/773.

Mhanlght Mblid: Tim Rose. 256/704: Da·ie
Parker. 279/677: Bobby J. W.illiams,

279/687.3oe Helm, 243/670

Monday Sontori: larry Norvitle. 217210.
Jim Meloche. 235; Zita Chemello, 219, Bob

Wilhelm, 204

Plaza lan- {Plymouth)

Plaza Men: Larry Minehart. Jr., 224-224
279/727: John Paz, 246235-246/727; Chris
Kloc, 289:.Bob HealY. 254246,235/ 735.

Plaza Men: Brian Puckett, 247209

267/723: La,ry Gawlik. 212·259238/709.

Shotdon Rod Mon: Dave Eastman, 216

218-287/721. larry Minehart, Jr, 279

226/688.

Subu,ban Prop,loto, Tiavel (Men): Mark

Voight, 267/654. Dave Jacobs. 248/686: Jeff
Bennett, 248. Rod Floria 247/687; Rudy

Kramer. 246

Suburban Proprieto, Travel (Ladies): Shirley

Steele. 236/603: Gloria Mertz. 212: Pat Rus

sell. 204/547: Janet Harding. 203/523. Alice
Carr. 202

Supe, Bowl (Canton)

F,Iday Funsters: Gene Wletecha. 209/559.
Nethe Vioman. 191/514, Robert Vroman,

189/501.George Bradley. 199

Siturday Youth: 11 a.m. (Majors): Coe

Caine,Oss, 256/611: Dre* Barth. 219 553,

Matt McCalirey. 204/516.

(Junlors): Andrew Siemast 200: Grego, y
Johnson. 179.

{Propi}: Katelyn Ingraham. 163

(B=,tam•): Ryan Clark. 189.

9 a.m. MMIon: ion Robison, 266/639: Pat
Brown. 266/731: Heidi P,erce,'197,509, Ken

Bazman. 208/ 547

(Juntors): Amy Ansdia. 1224. Ted Panare

tos. 198: Kevin Mudge 145,

(Bantams/Prepsi: Chris Blythe. 138. Greg

Pollard. 166

Friday Malors: Brian Pecons« 234'653:
Leon Walsh. 229/674: David Jacobb, 235:

Jon Robison. 234/627: Todd Schemanske.

228/541.

Friday Junlors: Tom Johnson. 179- Erica

Shy. 140.

Friday Prepe: Kyle Acuna. 165: Alew Drake
151; Danelle Wrenn. 149.

Westtlnd Bowl

St. Mel'* Men: Mel Wolicki. 258/666: Roy
LInce, 237/630, Jerry Kone. 256/658: Nick

Cirino, 298/734: Dan Roush, 267/676.

Monday 6.30 p.m. Men: Dino Makowski,
245/586; Davia Pydyn. 235/647; Paul Lin·
don. 234, Ronald Lundie. 234/625: Mike Sos-

nowski, 233/603.

Monday Morning Men: Danny Renberg.
267/680,Pat Stover. 256/653: Randy Kline.
252/713; Vernon Looney. 247,·646: Fred
Heater. 240/533.

E/O Out to Lunch Bunch: Steve Goldener,

235/622: Ron Wojewskt.227/5562; Randy
Mutvin. 223/595: Dan Zundel, 219, Louis

Hargis. 215/526

E/0 Fflendship: Dennis Allison, 231/596:
Ray Garlow. 210: Pat Tapper, 205/506; Sean
McConnen. 201/556: Annette*Ilison.

194/506.

0-day St-pers: Gerald Brown. 300/794;

Rich Trullard. 300/821: John Hurley, Ji., 287:
David Krlvitz, 279/762; Larry Collins.
278/697.

Th,iday Nlte MI,ted: Ken Forbes.
270/687: Larry Loague. 245/626: Brian Bak
ley. 235/577: Dan Harrison, 232/620:
Audrey Chaffin.224/519.

Westland Champs: Candy Loschiavo.
214/585. Mart Ann Burke. 203/530: Cathy
Francze€. 199; T,na VanDyke. 198/503.

John Glenn Intramurals: Travis Rob,nson,
225

NASCAR T,10: Brian Dod{lie. 233/650: Dan

Doddie. 231: Mike Boucher. 229/634: Bill
Elsey. 226/564: Lou Swindell. 225/607.

A.M. Ladies T,lo: Rochele Calsada.

290/693. Janis Tavormina, 207/555: LouAnn

Saavedra. 198/ 503: Veda Zettel. 198/571.

Sunday Youth/Adult: Bradley Sheahan,
100. Blake Mullins. 198/533.

Tu-day Mon'• Invitational: John Saranas.

279/680, Bill Sikes. 277: Jeff Kirkland.

258/695: Mike Smelizer. 256/686; Lairy Fin

ley. 255/714.
Youth Loigun (Tu,Way Youth Double,):

Kristopher Moyer, 184

(Tul•day Bantams): Stefan Harrison. 129.
Joshua Vowles. 125: Callie Goodin. 115.

Saturday Coca Cola (Majors): John Lean
nats. 211/571: Brett Shiernke, 235/582: Rob
Lademan, 245/648: Crystal Tiongo,

190/529. (Juriors) Jena Trudell. 172: Marty
Stand. 182: Darrell Olds. 245/669.(Preps)

Chris Kelsay. 175, jesica Barrett. 127

Samantha Blaies, 148

Country Lanes (Farminglon)

e-InfIBM MIxil: Rob Allen. 247/617:

Ryan Wjlson. 245-278-251/779: Tom Gow.
238-215-218/671: Chris Brugman. 232
217/635: R,ck Madvin, 238/639: Walt

Thomas. 232 217/635. Lynne Wegener. 232.
Bill Weed, 247/632.

St. Paul'§ Men: Kevin Cece. 249.Tom

Brown. 665: Jim Schafer. 676.

Satuidly Odd Couples: Jim Anderson.
242/645: Wayne Kiester. 235.

Spods Club: Mike Salmo, 243/583: Steve

Hayoo. 240/614.

EVER-7. Dave Spitia. 278/708. Mike Ks,

azek. 269/ 747: Barney Knorp. 268, Bob Tus

tanuwski, 267: BA BEa. 164.

Ladle, Semi Claillc: Sue Marselia

2689/616: Denise Linton, 223/595.

Monday Midnight Men: George Denha.
254: Wasam Patto. 247. Art Hamarna, 649.

Chicago Shaba, 675

ARemoon D'Lit••: Sue Oven. 222. Sherry

Kanter. 211/507: Merryl Schwartz. 527.

Leon Lake: Jell Haezebrouck. 247/599

Scott Tulas. 255/639. Da,e Jarrelt. 248.

Prince of Place: Alice laconelli. 215
Karen Ffick. 211/534.

Tuesday Trio: John Osborne 267: Kim
Kelm. 247: Lyle Schaefer. 247*681; Jeff

Eisenberg, 247:·660

Country KIZIOn: Wall Ullfich. 277./695
Larry Kaplan. 268/654, Ralph·MuSoilel,

257/677. Ron Kiann. 246: Pat Forma.

246'687

Unlv,ulty Men'§: Kevin Kera,len. 300. Joe
Ashburn. 278.

Temple hriel: D Abrain500.277/ 670. M
Coztetto. 264

Sunday Comk,1 joe Kup", 4237. Jim Ba,n

bridge. 235/686: Vicki Miller. 202.Monday

Night Men· Dave Wridentjach. 269, Chris

Brugman. 268/723. larr, Spertbaitin, 744,

Country Couples: Ed Stroud 245/666.

Doug Roc, 223: PeggY Bone.204 535.

Wednesday Knights. Steve Lingertot.
277/692. Mike 0-Dorerty, 255. Dave Green,
269/692: Kevin Keranen, 248/684

Advanced Youth: Stan Skarbinski.

205 592: John Hoopen, 203: Pearl Friend.
200.

FaimIngton Schools: Ben Shap ro. 246

Howard hardy. 226/622

Country High School: Jake VanMeter
236'626: Mike Lee. 223/616: Melissa

Mrtlet. 222 +589. Jenny Long. 214 584.
Novt Bowl

Woltilde Luthelan: Jim Molnar. 251/663.

Stu Levy. 632. Wil Grulke, 629: Scott Wiener.
268/628: Lynn Lewis. 626.

oumoons
C

Parks trim deer hunting Road crossing a threat
oumooR Controlled
Illill,M deer harvests at

the Huron-Clin-
ton Metroparks
have been ruled
a success and

will likely con-
tinue in the
future.

Last week's
announcement

by the Huron-
PARKER ,Clinton

M.etropolitan
Authority that it

would not allow recreational
hunting'within the parks was
interpreted by some to indicate
the Metroparks were abandon-
ing their deer management plan.
That's not the case according to
Dave Moilang, chief of interpre-
tive servicen for the Metroparks.

There has been no change in
our position and we will cbntinue
to control the deer in our parks,"
he said. "We're certainly not
doihg an about face.

'Many people think the next
step coming ia to Open the parkB
to recreational hunting and we
want to appease those concerns.
The parks are simply t® busy to
let hunters come in any time
they want/but we will probably

the herds
hunts."

I*n began

r mark a N•,

0/LL

years ago. When plants and
songbirds began diminishing, a
decision was made to study the
problem and look for a rea'edy

Aerial surveys of the parks
indicated deer densities of 50 per
square mile at Hudson Mills and
82 per square mile at Stony
Creek.

The Metroparks established a
Wildlife Management Advisory
Committee, which studied the
situation and the committee rec-

ommended the parks maintain
densities of 20 to 25 deer per
square mile.

Controlled hunts were held
last fall to accomplish that tark.
Metre Wildlife Management
Base Inc., a consortium of sever-
al conservation groups, provided
hunters - who participated in
special training blassee - to cull
the herds. Hunters took 122 deer
from Stony Creek and 32 from
Hudson Milla.

That effort resulted in nearly
5,000 pounds of fresh, nutritiou0
venison being donated to food
shelters and soup kitchens in
Metro-Detroit through Michigan
Sportimen Against Hunger.

Over 200 deer wen also culfed
from the herd at Kensington and
an additional 6,000 pounds of
venison was donated to the
needy. However, trained sharp-
shooters shot tbe· deet at that
park because of the difficulty

involved in holding a controlled
hunt in such a busy park.

All in all the Metropark deer
management plan was a success
in its inaugural year and lICMA
managers should be applauded
for their effort. Much work,
effort and commitment went into
the program and the results bear
the fruit of that effort.

Turkey permits are out
Hunters who applied for a

spring wild turkey permit should
have been notified. If not, check
the DNR web

(www.dnr.state.mi.us) for draw-
ing results. If you gtill have
problems, call the DNR directly
at (517) 373-3904.

Biologigts are predicing
another outatanding Heallon as
the birds just dame through
another relatively mild winter in
the North. Last year's nesting
season was near #arfect as well.
Those two factora combined have
increased the state turkey popu-
lation to over 135,000 birds.

(Bill Parker writes a weekly
outdoor column for the Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers.
Hunters and anglers are urged to
report their success. Questions
and comments are atao encour.
aged. Senol information to: Out-
doors. Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, 805 E, Maple,
Birmingham, MI 48009.)

NATURE
When I show

NO,„ students mount-
ed, gtuffed ani-
mals at the

nature center, I
am· frequently
asked: "Where

did you get that
animal?

"Did you shoot
that animal? 18

T,M that Animal

NOWICKI alive?"

Young kids

don't realize that even though
mounts look alive, they are very
dead.

I tell them that we get most of
our animals fo, teaching from
road kills (special permits from
the'state are required even for a
nature center to collect road
kills).

Wild animals don't know the
crossing rules we teach young
students, I tell them. They don't
know that they .houid stop, look
and listen before croaRing a road.
if they don't do this, they will
often get killed by a car.

In today'R world, roads are
more and more common.

One statistic t read stated that

20,627 square miles of land are
paved for new roads each year in
the U.S. As hunmn, encroach on
the habitatiof animals they are
more likely to become a road kill
*tatil;tic.

col**ue to thin
thrlled k

The Humane Society and the
Urban Wildlife Research Center
estimate more. than a 1 million
large animals are killed annual-
ly on U.S. roads. That does not
include the smaller animals that
often go uncounted.

Some parts of the country have
created tunnels under highways
for salamanders, frogs, toads and
other smtul animals to travel
through so they can reach the
other side.

Spring migrationm of salainan-
den from wintering air,·;is to
breeding ponds bisected hy high-
waya have caused tragic acci-
dent,4. Carg slide out of control
becauge there are so many gala-
mandrs crossing the road nt one
tinle.

While driving around town tlie
last couple weeks, 1. noticed st•v-
eral muskrat road kills. The:,r
anim#18 must be moving from
their wintering sites to new loca-
tions where they will establinh a
breeding territory.

Unfortunately, there are many
roads that must be CrOHHed
before·they can find a Huitablr
body of water.

I waa surprised to kind ME.veral
road kill muskrat,• far from
water.

At least as far mt I could tell
anyway..This illustrateR thnt
nurplu» animals raised by eatab-
lished territory holders·muot
Bearch peat.-dist##44#$,ard•r

to find a new home.

Muskrats can not just move to
a nearby meadow and take up
residence. They are designed for
living in marshes ancl lakes. If
they cannot find the appropriate
habitat. they will die,

Wild animals have evolved

over long periods of time to the
habitats we typically see them in
when we travel. Their encoun-
ter,4 with man, roads and cars
has been so brief. that they ari,
often unable to deal with thesr
new threats to their liv(·s.

Some individual animals have
learned to cros,4 roads between

on-coming cars. Init most do not
recognize how dangerous and
fast n car wn be.

Thi,4 inability to adapt to ears
and roads can be particularh
devastiiting to endangered ant-
innls. Florida panthers are one of
thi· nations most endangered
animals, and unfortlinately a
few are killed by cars each year
In fact, a study in Florida
showed that rand kills arp the

primary rraxon for tbi· death of
largr linimnls in the statr.

It'H tiot *st,My to avoid Homr anD
ma|s comsing the rim,l while you
drive, but lin imal crossing Bigns
ran alert yuu t„' IM• extra careful
in those Are:u,

It could savi you n lot of
headaches - not to mention the
life of a wild animal.

---
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NEW 2000 TAHOE LIMITED NEW 2000TRACKER NEW 2000TAHOE 4X4 Z-71

31/1- 65
/1."'i..: 2 ;h-
P. ..1 .1 -=*-7 4(.£41(ttlb

k./.mo.
36 mo *e •$566.001* 0**U• Gl e,Wiom or EN,tie Farnly Member

6) 0 «t (t

65

Stock #™629 NEW 2000 CHEVY BLAZER
..

Stock #TY629
C i 'VI ATIA 2, E- --- .2 1.- -N ATIA 5, .

$)604 ' $4101
36 mo. lease• $903.00 due at signing •GM Employee or Eligible Family Member

NEW 2000 VENTURE VAN

I.-1 1  al & / 1.11•111rlill no.
_ 09122< 36mo Mase•$53500(keN,gning• Er,oyleof Eig® Fan*Mernbe,

0 11 11.0 000 S-10 PI
1 . 1 . 1 1 10 h.jlllili

1 1 11.

UOUM

; .... - ' '__Za__11--/

223

199 humlieds of GM employees anti their ers

ch

leIt

traded in their used cars all[1 trucks at Matick Chevrole

he reason is that Matick Chevrolet gives you more for ei
ind every tracie-in, As a GM employee you owe it to voun

1. - --- -- - - -- - -to have your vehicle appraised at Matick Chevrolet
BEFORE you buy.

Stock #TY314

- -= -1 .i .VI LIEBAS.E

s 1554 995;no.
36 rno lease· $404.00 due al s,gr,ng• GM Emplayee 0, El,gible Farr,ly Member 36 mo. lease • $686.00 due at signing • GM Employee or Eligible Family Member

F 10.:&24 6*-ter 10,60 6,0. 56«ste ** 92 8„ d S..*/
DERAbO LSPICKU NEW 2000 PRQM NEW 2000 IMPALA

NEW 2000 MALIBUNEW 2000 S

#TY141

S LEASE

--935C---"i==-
36 mo Mase·$1•0600*atg,•,·GUEmpl-oregtlf,nl,&rite, 35 mi ki•1 1597 [na/* K,•Galfrr,w-ri fkit f,- U.ct-

.a

NEW 2000 CAVAL'Ell- NEW 2060 MONTE CA86O 

G

Stock #CY221

IVI S LEASE

335 Slock •C¥304

mo. -im===. aw. . mo. 36,0•$1704.00dmatsignN•GMEmplomorJ0Farn#Member 36 rno -•$15560*Od»# Alle•GI871-,El®*F,r*Marr 36 rra -•$1615000£11,wv•GME*v or Ev¢,Fam•i -,te,

205mo.
$1521.00 dueat signing• GM Employee or Ehgible Fan* Membef

90**¥302

$4.9*

ED VEHICLE
r---Suv'r-

'94Cheq Blmr4door 4*4 ...............................................U.

17 Sualld Sidellid[ Back bea* k]«led, 4%4, 4 door. aiao '12,416

18 Sualld Sidel l Laserred. 4,4, auto, 4 door, must see .93,306

Chev,BIR- 4door, bnottled 4x4 *ded,ve,yr»ce. 'IMIS

PS Old; Bravada Lea#wr, baded must see, GM W.'11,1
lIC|119111-2door 4,4,-Y®1@AC•tdonlm. •m,.
18 Chev¥ 0-< OQ R- VMebs,4.4*4. #10 WII

VANS-

TRUCKS
'94 GMC Sonoma 4%4 Autornabc transmission. V6. 79,995

'97 GMC Sonoma X-Cab Automat,c, GM Cert . .90,995

'96 Chevy S-10 414 Ext Cab Loaded. GM Cert '14,995
ESGMC SU1500 Ext Cab 5 7. All the toys 97,996

'99 Chevy Silvendo "Tluck of the Year" LS Ext Cab 99,995

'99 Chevy SIMrado Z-71 Loaded, GM Cert. heavy . '24,916

18 Chev¥ 1 Ton Oually Ext Cab 414 Loaded. heavy '24,996

SPORTS
CARS

CARS
'97 Chevy Malibu Green & white, loaded. GM Cerl
'98 Chevy Cavalier Black. auto. air, GM Cert . 9,995

96 MON Cark) Z34 Burgundy. sharp 9,995

095 01* LSS Moonroot. Mamer. burgundy verynce 90,995
'96 Chevy Lumina 4 door. white beauty. famtly special. 90,9
096 Dodoe Awenger ES Moonroot. loaded real sporly '10,995
'97 Math Black beauty, loaded. GM Cert . 90,995
'98 Chevy Malibu LS Black beauty loaded GM Ced 92,995
 Cl»vv Malibu LS Wfule alithetoys. GM Cell '12.995
'99 CheW Lumina AMOy wheels loaded. GM Ce,1 93,695
19 0,and Am SE 4 door. V6. GM Cert . 93,995
'97 Fod Crown Victoria U Sandstone, ong » 94,996
'98 Chevy Malibu LS 8*- numMMEGMen 94,995
'98 ChIV Malibll LS Burgondy leamer inoonroot GM Geri 94,995
97 Poneac Bonneville SE orofre *feet moored =106 W Cld 44,905

•REPOS

• POOR CREDIT

.... 13(1»vit« Ta' ConWIMI. /InTV, VCR___'Ull '99 Chev, Z34 Convertible Auto. air GM Ced 94,995
'00 Chm Lumina Anthe toys. cheapcheap GMCert 95,495

Il"W ./41....VIR Loaded, GM W 'IMIS 17 Ponliac Grand Prix GTP Moonroof loaded GM Cel '15.996
 I CI»W V#-e LS AI,»10.(doodoad,0 GIC.1 44,-  Ford MU-9 MachSI101 Must see very sharp..98,9 *00 Malibu Sumist %. toys. rear spok, GM Ce,1.. 015.995

10009 Venlil lilpew»r,Ie»*s.GMCA. ... Vg'99 Cllm Z-28CO-Nble 5K pewter,GM Geri '23,916 'I MI||M Burgundy. 4K *aded VE, GM Cert „ 015,90'96 Auron Leather moonroot .......,

 17 01*344 *Cl*OV 5.7,1owmms,GAIC,rt. .'2,  Cl»Vv CO-11 Rave S speed blightled: GM ce,1 94,- '90 Lumina UZ Moonrool leather GM Cert _ 95,m

•BANKRUPTCY

•JUDGEMENTS

1 736 monellease lor quallned GM employees & eli,ble family members Plus tax, title, tense - any
rebates to dealer. 12,000 mdes per year, 20¢ per mile over 36,000 Amount due at signing shown

| above. With approved creckt Expires 3/31/00 * Up to $500 max on select models

0.1 -420-4*
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«A QUALITY OF LIGHr

f... PHOTOGRAPHER Wfllt: Three decides of P»
togrilihy hy Jan-LAho

 April 3 Hours are 8.30 a m
W»•: Through Monday.

r. to 5 p.m. daily.

1400 Ookman Boule-d,

LINDA ANN CHOMiN
AIMS TO 1 Wh-: Focus: HOPE Gallefy,

Detroit. Call (313) 494·5500
. V. for information.

Exhibits show

local artists

of all mediums

 rtists aren't letting March dol-drums get them down. They're
too busy creating, exhibiting,

and attending classes and meetings.
Many artists have found that these
classes and clubs strengthen their
skills and provide venues to show
their work.

From Farmington to Livonia and
Plymouth, there are several opportu-
nities to view paintings and photogra-
phy being done by local artists. Here's
a guide to what's going on:

VAAL student exhibit
The watercolors are vibrant and

bright in a show of work by Edee Jop-
pich's students in the Fine Arts
Gallery at the Livonia Civic Center
Library through Thursday, March 30.
Joppich, a well-known Farmington
Hills artist, has been teaching her
"Creative Approach to Watercolor"
class at the Visual Arts Association of

Livonia for 25 years. She currently is
exhibiting work in her 31st one-
woman show at the Michigan
Women's Historical Center and Hal]

of Fame in Lansing through Sunday,
April 2. For information and direc-
tions, call (517) 484-1880.

"Mixing all levels of experience in
one class is helpful to everyone," said
Joppich. "It's a very academic
approach. Each project adds to their
experience. They all have talent but
they have to learn to challenge them-
selves.

BrAFF PHOTO UY Bal BREBUR

New life: Staci Miron holds

her six-month-old son Paul,
the inspiration for the exhibit
of art works behind her.

The show is unified by a theme -
flowers. The class began by doing col-
lage and then transposing it into
watercolor. The result is a variation of
patterns coming together in one work.
Not to be missed is Canton artist Kay
Rowe's "Island Exotics." Iguanas Beem
to come out ofnowhere to surround a

huge pink hibiscus.
"Each of these have elements from

the student's life," said Joppich. "You
paint yourself. No matter what the
painting, you are in the painting."

The VAAL show is one of three

sponsored by the Livonia Arts Com-
mission in two venues every month.
Next door to the gallery in the circu-
lar showcases is a whimsical exhibit

by the Mich'igan Doll Makers Guild
continuing through Thursday, March
30.

Member* of the Palette Guild

exhibit primarily realistic works with
a dash of expressionism through Fri-
day, March 31 at Livonia City Hall.
Westland artist Annalee Davis shows

a multiple portrait of the cats for
which she i, famous.

Livonia Camera Club

ati 1-
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ibeck in the pouring
ie 1999 Montreux

Itival. Minutes later,

was stopped for fear
)uld be electrocuted.

iny
vin

iny
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30-

ive

at

in

ho-

he

Oit

ral

)rd

la-

Iti-

hrough the display of
eagerly telling the
h image. The photo- Hot ttme: James L. Ahe captured the moods ofdrummer
k holds memories of

to heard a recording Elvin Jones (above) and Kenny Garrett at the event now
E nt 10 -Arm nf Rop known as the Ford Detroit International Jazz Festival.

- ames L.
to extre

to captu
lens 01

umbrell

camera

Westlai

snapped a portr
pianist Dave Bri
rain during t}
Detroit Jazz Fe

the performance
the musicians wc

Brubeck, Ker
Burrell, El,
Jones, and Ken
Garrett are a few

the images in a
year retrospect
of Aho's work

Focus: HOPE
Detroit.

The official p]
tographer for 1
Montreux Detr
Jazz Festii

(renamed the Fi

.Detroit Inter:
tional Jazz Fes

val), Aho walks t]
88 photographs
story behind eac
graph of Brubecl
the first time Ah

by the jazz great _- --,---- -- _-..
Aho's loved the Ametican art form

ever since. But Aho's exhibit goes
beyond capturing performers at Mon-
treux Detroit. It'g all about,A Quality
of Light."

Process

Aho gets lost in the process of cre-
ating images that challenge his skills.
It took him two hours to find his way
out of the woodi after photographing
a lone *ildflower growing amidst

Memories: One of
the Westland pho-
tographer's favorite
portraits is of his 
daughter Kelley,
now age 24.

IGHT
OTON MY jAMI; L. AHO

R¥ B) LINDA ANN C HOMI.N

...

foliage on the forest floor of the Bald
Mountain Recreation Area near Lake
Orion.

While phofographing the interior of
a ruitic cabin, or a student kneeling
in the rectory of St. Anne's Church in
Detroit, Aho uses natural light to
bathe his subjects in tranquility.

"Two things that attract me are the
quality of light - how light caresses,'
said Aho. And simple subjects. I love
simple subjects that evoke an emo-
tional response. There's almost

always a serenity
in all of theme."

From a self-por-
trait taken 30-years

 ago in Birmingham,to the roof of a Can-

ton Township barn
that has long sinee
been torn down, the
images record Aho's

histery. The photo-
graph of a shop
window, piled with
boxes of Trend

detergent in Dear-
born, was taken

while mentoring students in a Focus:
HOPE photography project. Aho
came up with the idea for the annual
series of workshops while carrying
out his duties as manager of Focus:
HOPE's communications department.
"Focus on the Mission" exposes high
schools students from the tri-county
area to cultural diversity

I don't capture these subjects to

document," Ahd said. t's something
I'm re8ponding to emotionally."

Influences

One ofAho's earliest influences was
Angel Adams whom he met at a 1974

reception for an exhibition .by the
master lensman in an old white

Historical element:

Archicteetural details

from structures across
the US. can be seen in

James L. Aho's one-
man show.

Jazz planlits: Taslimah
Bey (above left) and
Carla Bley were two of
the performers at Mon-
t,tux in 1999.

house in Birmingham known as the
831 Gallery The space, now located
on North Woodward, became the Hal-

sted Gallery Aho still has the poster
from the exhibit by Adams.

lie emphasized visualizing on
what you're shooting, what you waot
to end up as the print.-

Aho fell' in love with photography
after buying his first camera shortly

Heartfelt: This por-
trait is another

fauorite because it
features his wife of 30
years - Karen.

after graduating from high school.
Before long, he was doing his own
darkroom work. In the '708 and '80s,
Aho was almost never without the

camera he kept loaded on the passen-
ger seat of his car. He shot primarily
in black and white during those early
days.

Please see PHOTOORAMIER 02

Barklehs tree:

James L. Aho cap-
tures a variety of
subject matter
including nature.

There's something for everyone in
the Livonia Camera Club exhibit con-

tinuing.to Friday, March 24 at {he
Plymouth Community Arts Council.
The color and black and white photog

raphyJbcuses on subjects ranging
1 from hghthouses to sunmets and still

CONCERT

Dancers balance program with ballet and modern
life.The Livonia Camera Club meets

at 8 Bm. on the first three Thursdays
of the month at Grant Elementary
School in Livonia.

Iao K. Price's photograph is like a
itill life painting. Livonia photograph-
er Kelly Dobmon capturem the golden
light in an inaide view of the dome at
the State Capitol building. Seid A.
Moolani's close-up look at three calla
liliei sets a aomber mood in black and
white. Not to be missed is Richard

Pile,ee 9-CS

SpAY concert: Dance Ensemble West's
senior company: Valerie Miller (left to
right, standing), Colleen Badgero, Heather
Fountain (director),Andrea Miller, Lind-
aaY Conklin (left to right. seated) Christen
Ogden and Anne Brester.

1 -

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER
trhomin@oe.homecomm.net 

Heather Fountairt will tell vint 111 no

uncertain term,4 thilt the 91·1114)1 com-

pany of Dance Eng,·uil,le Wi·st
driven,rs to· prrform m the (1(,In Con-
cert nt the Michigan Youth Arts 141*11
val in Knlanmzon in Mnv

Hul before thrv (10, the· 1'1#1wuth

hafrd danct· comptiny will preview
"Six Soils." their ,%01 11,1 INK pirce. 111 H
Mpring concert Snturclav. MArch 25 Al
the I'lymouth Caliton Littlt· 1'11,•.iter
The I)ance Cullectin,1 20(H) progrnm

features .1 (am}unati<in of I),Ill,·t .uni

modern dance hv members ot the

1114)11·litice. Junior ami :i·litor i·,4,pa-
n 11•H

"They ni,i ked hard :and were alm )14;
t Iw thre,· chosen from t he 11; pieces
ach„dicated m Enal Lat™Ing In Febru-
Ary." Knul [·'ountain "Tht. ·iH tlw' 1 h pril

vear tha u' been 41(421(11(·itted irito the
fi··,tivnl i, Im·h tentitri,14 students from

an,und the Atate (hir :pring oincer-1 14
a 01·eat oppirtunity fur tht•m to :how
4,1.4,• thrir t:dent. It.: 1,(·It¢'r thi,11 a

Pleaae Hee DANCERS, fl

"DANCE COLLECTION 2000"

Wh01: A concert of ballet

and modern dance w ,>rk s

When: 3 pm Saturday.
March 25.

Where: Plymouth Canto„
High School little Theatel,

8415 N. C.inton Center ,_ -1
Road M,uth of Jo, Road.

Tickets: Donal it,n $9 re04 q
per g :n . e al I , 7 1.1 , 420

1 4430. ,

41 41 4
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-sions from page C 1 Dancers from page C 1

Schott'* fulip, in Blue: Schott
mi- colored pencil in thiB deli-
cate work featuring three flow-
en with drooping headi.

M,/,aington Public
Library

Staci Miron takes a new

approach to pregnancy and giv-
io, birth in an exhibit continu-
ing to Friday, March 31 at the
Farmington Public Library,
Grand River and Farmington
r,adi.

Part of the artist-of-the-month
exhibits by members of the
Farmington Artists Club, «Son
Life» was painted before, during

Beaux Art
Ann Arbor'* favorite Beaux is

on the rebound.

The Beaux Arts Trio is back

for a ninth appearance at Ann
Aibor's Rackham Auditorium,

where they will take the stage at
4 p.m. Sunday, March 26 in a
concert presented by the Univer-
sity Musical Society.

Compmed of pianist Menahem
fressler, violinist Young Uck
kim and vellit Antonio Mene-
9, the Beaux Arts Trio contin-
h- the mwical tradition which

14,nched their official public
00ut at the 1955 Berkshire
/*ic Feetival. known today as

t.#-

, ir

labor, and after the birth of her a ienie of peacefulness:
mon Paul. Using non-toxic watercolor

Miron's joy over the happy and acrylic, Miron creates flow-
Occuion comes through even in ers, street scenes and even fish
the bright yellow hming. Yel- in lively colon. *Sun Fun" trana-
low i, Miron's favorite color for poses lime against yellow in an
painting. exercise that required painters

to section off their paper into six
In the midst of the winter squares. Miron is a frequent stu-

months, it's w nice to work with dent at the Birmingham Bloom-
the brighteet of yellows, mere field Art Center
spla,hes here and there: maid
Miron, who was influenced by One bouquet of sunflowers is
Vincent van Gogh and printmak- named Pitosin" after the labor
er Helen Febbo. 9 want to inducing drug. Miron wae in
impart a sense of belonging for labor When she painted the
those who look a't the work and work. One work, which Miron
to convey the love of Christ and decided not to include in the

; Dio to perform in A
What: The Beaux Arts Trio, in concert, presented by the University
Musical Society
When: 4 p.m. Sunday, March 26
Wh-: Rackham Auditorium, 915 E. Washington, Ann Arbor
Tick-: $34, $30, $26, $18 and can be purchased at the UMS Box
Office between 10 a.m. and 6 p.rn. weekdays and. 10 a.m. and 1
p.m. Saturdays. Call (734) 764-2538 or (800) 221-1229 outside
the ( 734) area code. $10 student rush tickets may be available 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday, March 24 at the Michigan Union Ticket
Office. Website: www.ums.org

Pressler is an original member 8,000 concerts on several conti-
of the Beaux Arts Trio, along nents. Chosen as Musical Ameri-
with Daniel Guilet and Bernard ca's Ensemble of the Year in
Greenhouse. 1997, the Trio performs more

Since its premiere at Tangle-
than 100 concerts per year.

wood, the Trio has earned world- Born in Magdeburg, Germany,
wide acclaim with more than Pressler's career s'pans nearly

exhibit, waa painted clowr to the
end of her 18-hour labor.

"It looked too crazy to frame:
said Miron, a graduate of Weat
Bloomfield High School.

In addition to painting and
being a mom, Miron also teaches
figure skating in Birmingham
and at the Plymouth Cultural
Center and Compuware Arena
in Plymouth.

Have an interesting idea for a
story? Call arts reporter Linda
Ann Chomin at (734) 953-2145
or send e-mail to
tchomin@oe. homecomm. net

un Arbor
five decades and he rankh among
the world's most distinguished
and honored musicians.

He has for years been a mem-
ber of the Indiana University
music school, currently holding
the rank of Distinguished Profes-
sor of Music. In addition to more

than 50 recordings with the
Beaux Arts Trio, Pressler has

compiled more than 30 solo
recordings, ranging from the
works of Bach to Ben Haim.

Kim, from Seoul, South Korea,
is one of the world's most

acclaimed violinists, making
three decades of international

appearances as orchestral
soloist, recitalist and chamber

musician. He has appeared in
recitals across the United States

and as soloist with virtually
every American orchestra.

Meneses was born in Recife,
Brazil into a family of musicians.
Learning the cello at age 10, he
won the first prize at the Inter-
national Competition in Munich
in 1977 and five years later the
first prize and gold medal at the
Tchaikovsky Competition in
Moscow.

- By Steve Kowalski

recital, not so many numbers.
It'i *hort and •weet and people
appreciate that.'

Senior company
Christen Ogden, a member of

the senior company and a dancer
in the Creative and Performing
Arts program at Churchill High
School in Livonia, is looking for-
ward to presenting the fast,
modern piece *Six Souls" in the
swing concert and at the festival
in Kalamazoo.

We're all really excited," said
Ogden who will also dance a
solo. «I like the emotion and

intensity you have to put into it.
You have to put all your person-
ality into it. It's very strenuous.
The inner turmoil is really
intense.»

In addition to Six Soula," the
senior company will perform four
pieces including Transcen-
dence» presented at the Youth
Arts Festival last year. Beyond
Easy» is met to Aerosmith's
"Pink" by guest choreographer
Carina PRills-Sietz of Chicago. 9
Say the Words Out Loud" is a
work the dancers choreographed
themselves.

*They have great ideas and I
wanted them to have the oppor-
tunity to create their own
dance,» said Fountain.

Barbara Raschke is just a•
proud of her apprentice dancers
as Fountain is of the senior
members. This is the first time

the 6- to 12-year-olds will per-

Photogral
"It was a time when a lot of

fine art photographers believed
it couldn't be done in anything
but black and white," said Aho,
«but then I began working at
Focus: HOPE eight yearg ago
and as part of my job duties
started working in color."

It's harder for Aho to find time

for photography now. As commu-
nications manager for Focus:
HOPE, Aho's responsibilities

form in the mpring concert. Their
dance i, choreographed to the
mu,ic of Camille Saint-Saen,
'Carnival of the Animal," and
accompanied by the poetry of
Ogden Naoh which members of
the Denior company will read.

"Even though they've per-
formed hmeniors andpre,chool-
er, throughout the year, this
concert give, them extra perfor-
mance time in fkont of an open
audience which im not just their
family, •aid Ra•chke, Dance
Eniemble West founder. -It's a
poli•bed performance. Many of
them have been doing this for a
few years *

Costumes

Colorful costuming, including
a 4-foot long fish and a lion that
holds six dancers, brings this
work to life. Raschke dances
with a child on her shoulders to
create a 7-foot tall dinosaur.

"It includes music PavIova
made famous with her dying
swan which the apprentice com-
pany performs as 'The Swan,'
said Raschke. "I'm enjoying see-
ing them mature into their
dance and eventually add their
own personality."

The junior company takes
their turn on stage with "Forest
Through the Trees" a modern
dance about belonging to a big
picture," and a jazz number done
to "La Vida Loca" by Ricky Mar-
tin.

Iler from page C 1

include overseeing publications,
marketing, photography, the
making of videos, and the Com-
munity Arts Department which
produces projects such as "Focus
on the Mission:

He also helps co-produce #Jazz
for a New Generation" with

musician Harold McKinney at a
variety of venues from the Mon-
treux Detroit Jazz Festival to
the Detioit Institute of Arts.

ranolewood Featival, -

The loth Annual
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+ The World's Greatest Indoor Carnival!!
il Rides + Games + Food + Entertainment
i Ride All The Rides For Iust One Price!!

1.

Ten BiG Days
AarGI, 17-26

Pentia' Silverdeme
linlitilited Ride Tickets: Special Deals:

Free parking every day
114 111 -llilir ....$10

Non-riding parents free
\Ve e kend. . . .$ Il

with paid child

Live on Stage!
THE TwGTERS BAND

Doors Open: 5:00 pm - Weekdays
Noon - Saturdays & Sundays
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IL Enjoy a Bounc,Back W-kent

 at-ton and relax for le-When was the last time you did

absolutely nothing? Enjoyed

pampering that made a few days

feel like a vacation? A Hilton

BounceBack Weekend provides

everything you need to rest and

revive. Plus receive a free

Continental breakfast or credit

towards a full breakfast (at Hilton

Suites you'IJ receive a full

American breakfast and evening

beverage reception). For reserva-

tons visit www.hilton.com.

Or call your professional travel

agent, 1-800-HILIONS of one

of the Hiltons listed below

lithal,pens

FOX P; 1 4 "'e'.Ir83-0;;*0¤/ 1650 . 93.1 DRO
00.-7-

 Hillon Swtes A®urn Hdls 248-334-2222 0109. Hilton Suites Detroit Metro A,rport 734-728-9200 -.
 Hilton Grand Rapids At,port'616-957-0100 -0 Hilton Garden Inn' Plymouth 7344200001 -,
 Hilton Inn Southfteld 248-357-1'100 189. Hilton 1*do 419381-6800 17118. Hilton Winds& 519,973-5555 *Cla-1C149 

Rates are val,d now through 12/3000· Day 01 week avallabl,ty•nd slay requ•rements valy b¥ hotll Alles iublect to change w,thout notice Eadv check
out sub,ect to payment of higher cate m ed,ly departure fee Kids 1 B and under stay liee In thet, peren,s' or grandpacents' coorn Beve,age recept,on nclud
ed In sute pr,ce. sublect to state ind local lows Limtted•vallabllity. 80vance booking,equired Rates exclus,ve of tax and valutties and donot apply lo
crouol 0, to other offlf s Othl, r,st,<tions •oolv 02000 Hdton HospRaktv. Inc
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Gallery exhifilts, art shows, classical concerts
AMUNG CON™CT: Please submit items for publication. at least two weeks in advance to the event, to
Noteworthy, The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

AUDITIONS
& CALL

FOR
ARTISTS

ART IN THE VILLAGE

Artists needed to exhibit their work
at the fourth-annual fine arts e,Nbjt
June 10-11 at Ltvonia's Historic
G,eenmead Village. Applications must
be in by Apal 15. Applications and
information may be obta,ned by call-
ing Debbie Dufour at ( 734) 466-2540.

ARTS AWARDS NOM:NATIONS
The Farmington Area Arts
Commission is accepting applications
for the Artist-in Residence and
Distinguished Service to the Arts
awards for 2000. Deadline is Monday.
March 21. For information contact
Ginny at (248) 682-6562.

BOHEMIANS MUSIC COMPETITION
Deadline for the third-annual Solo

Concerto Competition for orchestral
instruments is Apnl 1. Prizes are
$500$1500 and Wayne State
University will match each prize with
a scholarship should winners dec,de
to further their musical education at

WSU. High school and college stu
dents (between ages 16 and 22)
throughout Michigan are eligible.
Submit tape to Herbert Couf,
President, c/o The Bohemians,

37685 Russett Drive. Farmington
Hills, 48331 or email

Coullinks@aol.com.

LIBERTY FEST 2000

Call for artists for the ninth annual

fine art and fine craft show on June
24 and 25 m Canton Township.
Application deadline is April 15

£734) 4533710.

METROPOLITAN SINGERS

The adult choir of mixed voices is

looking for new singers, especially
men, to sing blues. pops, hit tunes
and folk tunes. Choir meets 7·30 p.m

Mondays at Bifney Midale School
Vocal Room, 27000 Evergreen.
Southfield

CLASSES

ART CLASSES

D & M studios offe,s fine art classes

for preschooler through adult
Classes held at three locations· 8691

N. Lilley Road. Canton: 46000
Summ,t Parkway, Canton. 525

Farmer, Plymouth. { 734) 453-3710
DETROIT BALLET

Classes in child and adult class,cal

ballet. tap, and jazz. Adult beginners
welcomed. Classes offered at the

Betty Johnston Dance Stu41O in
Farmington Hills at Folsom and Nine

Mile. (248) 474-3174.

EISENHOWER

DANCE ENSEMBLE

All levels of clabses for recreational

and professional students. mejud:ng
modern. ballet, pointe. tap and Jazz

for children ages 3 and older. 1541
W. Hamlin Road. between Crooks and

Livernots. Rochester Hills. (2481 852

5850,

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Adult art Classes 9 a.m to noon

every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Woodcarving classes at 9 a,m.
Monday-Friday. 15110 West Ten Mile
Road. Oak Park. 4248) 967.4030

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional ciasstcal

ballet program. 9:30 a.m Mondat
Friday: intermediate level. 11:30 a.rn
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Fridays.
5526 W. Drake. West Bloomfield

f 2483 932 8699

PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP

The Plymouth Community Arts

Council and the Livonia Calnefa Cluh

presents a *orkshop on Glamouf

Techniques 7.309 p.m. Mdrch 22

Held•at Grant Elefnentary Schoo¢

9300 Hubbard. L,vonta ; 13·U 416

4ART

VISUAL ART

ASSOCIATION OF UVONIA

Classes In water< olor. flgwiltive
drawing and oainting: workshops m

bat,k and watercolo, mon,)!,Pes rit

the Jefferson Center. Room 16.9501

Henry Ruff. Livonia i 734,4559517

+30NC E R'I' S

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY
The Chamber Music Society of

Detroit Piesents the Takacs Ouartet

at 8 p in. Saturda¥. Marc h 25 At the

Seligman Per forming Afts Center.
Detroit Countrv Day School , 2481
7379980.

CLASSICS ON THE LAKE

St Mary s Colirge prefrfit< its last
concert of the season the t rene.4

C{i,fiirclum. At lom flinclar-Urrve-h

19111 the carnplis Shr,ne ch,ulet,
Orchard Lake. (248< 6831750

CRANBROOK MUSIC GUILD

Preser,!4 the F!,4,»p ()tjaltet al 8 p m
hiesda, Mar{:11 28 41 the libiary of.
Cranhrook How* 480 1 -r P·re

Road flloomfi¢,41 11,114 1 or ir,formc,

bon tall 1810i 741 24.11,

DETROIT CONCERT CHOIR
4 £ ff f 4.1 1?·I •.I I4'*#t f "' '3 i {1 "1

FAcla, Mari h 19.,1 St Mar·, 5 M
hwektown f w infoimatron call ( 3131

88201 18

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
C (¥f,(luc t <1, Rt >ber tri At,1 i.iclo le,id·, r, I,
050 4,1 1 11 f,1 5unda, ·Mai 1, 1 9 A

£ f,/fiC (''pret,/,11,0,1 1% H 11 m Th.irs,1,4

Ma" F, 2 1 8. 214'11 If.(1,1, M .1, c V
24 and batwit.h Mar, h .?fi ..,41 .1
13 1". €;,ir,(triv 9,71, F, 26 •,t (1,1 hes¢ f i,

Hall. Detrof. (313) 5765100.
JAZZ VESPERS

Sunny Wilkinson and the Sisters m
Jazz at 6 p.m. Sunday, March 19 at
the First Baptist Chu,ch in
Birmingham. ( 248) 644-0550.

KIRK IN THE HILLS
CHANCEL CHOIR

The choir, orchestra and soloists pre-

sent Bea»s The Passion According
to St. John at 7:30 p.m. Sunday,
March 26 in the Kirk Refectory, 1340
.West Long Lake, Bloomfield Hills.
( 248> 626-2515.

NOONTIME CONCERT SERIES 2000
Marlon Hayden Trio with Eileen &
Gaylynn at noon on Tuesday, March
21 at the Deuoit Public Library. 3rd
floor (Fine Arts Room), 5201
Woodward. Detroit. (313) 833-4042.

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND

Presents //sh Spectacu/ar. a Celtic
celebration with the Madrigal Chorale
of Southfield at 3 p.m. Sunday. Marcil
19 at the Southfield Centre for the
A,ts. 24350 Southfield Road,

Southfield. (248) 424 9022.

4/ 1 1

Reva L'Sheva

REVA L'SHEVA

Israeli musicians perform at 8:30
p.fu. Saturday. March 25 at the
Jewish Commurm, Center. 6600 W
Maple. Weit Bloomfield. 1248; 661
10()0.

UNIVERSITY MUSICAL SOCIETY

American String Quartet performs
Beethoven at 4 p.m. Sunday. March
19 at Rackham Auditonum. 915 E

Washington. Thomas Quasthoff, bari
tone with Justus Zeyer, on piano at 8
p.m- Monday, March 20 at Lydia
Mendelssohn Theatre. 911 Noft h

Univers,4. Ann Arbor J.S Bach birth

day celebration w,th the Mlch,gan
Chamber Players, 8 p.m. Wednesdai,
March 22 at Rackham Auditorium.

Forgiveness, a contemporary Asian
theater production is at 8 p.m. Friday,
March 24 at the Michigan Theater,
603 East Liberty. The Beaux Arts Trio

15 4 p.In. Sunday. March 26 at
Rackham Auditorium, 915 E

Wdshington 18002211229.

EVENTS

DIA OSCAR NIGHT

The black be fund-ra,ser for the

Detroit Film Theatre is 6:30 0 m.
Sunday. March 26.it the Roostertat',

off jefferson in Detroit (313, 833
7967.

STARRY, STARRY NIGHT
The Detroit Ate.1 him & Television

dssociation Dreser.Is the Oscar Pa f Z ,

at 7 30 8.,n . Suncla,, March 26 at

Star Southfield. 25333 W. Twelve

M,le Road. Souttfreld. f 248) 547
0847.

FOR KIDS

BIRMINGHAM COMMUNITY HOUSE

Songs and BuDDets·with Rita K.rsch

For ages birth to 4 ,ears v,dh a pa,
eA. 380 S. Bates, Birt,ngtid:ii
i 248,644 5832

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

An Instrumenta! Safan VS 10*30

ani Tuesday and Wed,lesda,-

March 21 and 22 and Friday.
March 24 cit Orchestra Hall.

Detroit 1 313, 5765100.

KINDERMUSIK

E i:ru., drht.int· for 0414·,es for·rir·.·.
borns h) age.7. PA:filt 4 par tiC,par ('· m
c 'astrs for rhildier, wn,le, 3 Classe,

r,re Irld al 'he fi,%1 Bant,41 Chufch
of P¢,rnoutt, 45000 N rerritorial

Plvnlouth Call tor, ot 1 734' 354

9 109

MAX THE MOOSE

M.vc Thomas and tvs Bur.t.{'I Mai

*IN entertain in .0 bent'fit Concerts

for f),vents of Chitdieri 94 4, Down

9. r.!re,„r at 11 a 111 a„,1 1·pm

5,1117/jap. \Irm b 25.·it t'ir fle.)11'non!
141)'Apeal Audihifium Tkkeh mr 1,9

for .1,11,11% and $.1 for hildren .,na afe

hall.ible ,11 tbe ill,of. For trltor,ilation

call ,248: 82·- 91.45

WEST BLOOMFIELD

COMMUNITY EDUCATION

1?,1,1 9 Song, 9 1.1 Purr),1'q ¥(>' 41•4

Inth 181 4 L·.ir '4 Cla.4,15,11 1, at th,

%191% Clut, 1 Kninglon Rodd •A in>t

1910 Infield Regictry at 1 2,18 .414
2290

€:Al 1.ENZY

E X III 1* 1 T H

COPEN ING )

A. C.,T GALLERY
th/B.flia.i, tl,irch.41 fi}f (·'11•

"'Rht. the :'ir„ iual (1/ f t,he W,Hf sh<**4

*14'1 r p;V I C•114 Cd't ell,(- 118>e .1 0(v

tion 01 the gatter 4.. p.*Pef·(.or,ed
0.,Infed *.1114 'k R p m b 1 tie.-,80

mvr [)etiott 21 4 1 .1 66...'

JANICE CHARACH

EPSTEIN GALLERY

Opens Thursday. Ma,ch 23 - Glass
artist Jon Kuhn through May & 6600
West Maple, West Bloomfield. I 248
661-7641.

GALLERY

EXHIBITS
CON-

GOING)

ASSARIAN CANCER CENTER
Through March 21 - handmade
quilts by cancer survivors and their
fam,lies,n the Nancy A. Fox Art
Gallery. Center for the Healing Arts.
Providence Cancer Institute, 47601

Grand River, Now. (248) 374-5478.
BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD
ART CENTER

Through April 1 - Michigan Flne Arts
Competition. 1516 S. Cranbrook Road,
Birmingham. ( 248) 644-0866.

CARY GALLERY

Through Apr,1 1 -oil and watercobr
paintings by Sonia Molnar and Fran
Wolok. 226 Walnut Blvd. Rochester.
{248} 651 3656

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

Through April 7 - MFA Thesis
E;hibition featuring John Harkins,
Harlan Lovestone. Loretta Markell,

Frank Rouleau and Marsha Wright.
150 Commun,ty Arts Building. Wayne
State University. Detroit. ( 3131 577
2423.

CREATIVE ARTS SENTER
Through March 31 - Visions of

Peace and Evolution In the New
Mmennium. a multimedia exhibit by
20 artists. Through April 26. Seeds of

Expression, a multi media exhibit. 47

Williams Street. Pont,ac- 1248> 333
7849.

CREATIVE RESOURCE GALLERY
Through March 27 - artvork ol
Deborah Donelson and Vidvuds

Zviedris. 162 North Old Woodward.
Birmingham. 1248, 647 3688.

DETROIT CONTEMPORARY

Through Mar€h 26 - Actual See. a
multi·media shoa. 5141 Rosa Parks

Blvd., Detroit i 3133 8984278
FORD GAUERY

Through March 31 - Michigan

Biennial 2000 lurored bp Char\es
-- MEGee. 114 Ford Hal'. Yosilanti.

( 734) 487 1268.
GALERIE BLU

Through April 29 - Cfash. a New
York artist at 7 Noah Saginab , 2nd
floor;. Pontiac * 248: 454 7.'97

GALLERY AT

MARYGROVE COLLEGE

Through March 24 - Rn,eis,de· rpe
Songbook 5 of Craig Mans,md C.W

Sm,th/Personal k jewson Racism.

Closing feception is 4.30-7 D.m
fridm. March 24. Also The Saga of j
Blue by J H. Dozier is a 19 chapte:

sute 01 prints th,ough March 24
Fourth Floor, Marygroie College.
8425 W MENichols at Wyoming.
Detrort ·311 927-1336

HABATAT GALLERIES

Through March 25 - riew work tb
Tneinian

Statom 7

North

Saginaw.
Pont,ac

.248) 333
2060

HILL

GALLERY

Ttvough
April 15 -

iecent

Works bi

Melba Pr€ e

dr'(1 R·ctiara 
DE·Vore

Blark

Vessels 407

A Bmwn, 1

Birming barn
( 2481 540

9288

DAVID KLEIN
Works by Melba

GALLERY

Through Apfil

30 Vev pO{frjgraoh' / 100·

tog,aohs of 14 ar»,t< from around tne

.·.0,41.63 Tonnsend. Birn·,ngham
, 248.43.33700

LAWRENCE STREET. GALLERY i

Thi, i.wgi, March 25 fl,urtri dinflunl
8 4,004.£ 2000 pric,tograph,. show 01

elnerg,ng 'rg,onal professionals, Siu
•lents And amateur ;,r.lographic -
cirtist, & 6 N Sag n.· 248· 334·
:G 7F .

LIVONIA ARTS COMMISSION

Thu'ugh Miv¢,4 30 - The il.litlt 4,;4
A sociat,on 2,1 1 !¥On41 1 '17 04/9,1

11.1·rh 11 - FIC/,Ig;111 Dub V,lhert, 2
Guttd-nt l,vt,•42 C,,4- ile,jle, 1 ·t,·a· %

42/7/ F,i,· Fie H.1./,10 1,5,0'la i.4,

466 2490, ThrouR" 4.,rch 30 -
f ' hibition n¥ Ihe P,iltift p (441 of
l,0441 .rl tile 14,nia C,t Hati int,th I
Quilts A fusan 41¢ (lenagnan of

Li,<inia. 3300(1 Civic Cent,4 61'lit, 1
l.,u,nia. 4 7 01.466 2540

MANISCALCO GALLERY

I 4,02'gr 'VI,vi h 74 '.,IN™,1 gl,}UPS ,
•t¥+ . St ¢'at, It ) h {'a, hatoe •ith
5,('fit f , 11'list< w ,[1 11 lofit'Ang'jes M 3-6

P ni Sllf,{124 . Var :h lf, ·1 7 1.'0 14,,c A
Ave [),11,01 , 11 2 8,4,· 204) 4

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

rt,%421 Apil' 6 4··>i,wi, F,,u,f·Ies. f •ne Prin?, bon. Ple Coilertion of
Et,if F m,in„4 1, and Anna W

4

8 1/fie'.... Oakdaild UntvrK,h . 4,·)7
W·'90,1 Hall. Reeh,-,Mer i .4>· 17<1 '

9/ 4 0.

r

Berkley High Schaol Auditorium. For tickets to the pim

3005.

MILLERS ARTISTS

SUPPLIES GALLERY

Through March 25 - Neville
Clouten's exhibit of sketches and
watercolors 279 W Nine Mile,

Ferndale 1248) 414 7070.

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA

Through Apm 6 - People. Plants ana
Culture, an exhibit of fine arts ahd
crafts presented by the Arts League
of Michigan. Through Apfll 28 -
Image Light & Structure 2000
Reception ts 57 p.m. Friday, March
24 1200 North Telegfaph, Pont,ac.
4248) 858-0415.

ORCHARD LAKE

SCHOOLS GALERIA

Through Micch 31 - G,aphics and
ceramics by Anna Sikora and Lukast·
Kostecki. Orchard Lake Schools
Galeria. Commerce ana Orchard Lake
Roads, Orchard Lake. ( 248) 683-

0345.

ORION ART CENTER

Through April 7 - Annual photography

Star-studded lineup: The p€
Detroit-Jestlit High Schoot
urban and Detroit schools,

Torina. call (31.3) 862-5404

e*,3,11!t'or'. 115 S. Andersorrl,p.e

L.f" . 2.18 693 4986

PAINT CREEK CENTER

FOR THE ARTS

Th,ougb Aprd 1 --·solo f·.J·:bition bv
Nanc, Thayer and Photography. an
exhibition stiowthg the diversitv of
Pnot C}graph·, a 5 ar art niediuAl. 40

Pine, Stieet. Roc'ester 248 651
4110

PALETTE AND BRUSH CLUB

1 mough J.D.4(· It) '1 Jutied i·*lit)'t , Y
the club 9 Daintings at the BPS

Corbofate Conference Cewer, 31·301 .
Evergreen. Beed·. H 'ic ..lp- 646
7037

DANIELLE PELEG GALLERY

Thfougn Mavi .31 ·-:· ISraty, aft.'41
- David Ge.'ste,n 4.301 0,chard Lake,

Crossvw ntis '.Lan.  ··:t t. nortifield

244- 626 ;1911;

PEWABIC POTTERY

hwough Ap J .5 Post'' Bacopog r:

m fhe Stratton Gaiter y an, 1 it 00,1
A qhj. Salt Fired a gr OUD ·" ' t"I '

(0;25 East ;e/fefsor, De'h i * 313,

822 11994

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY

ARTS COUNCIL

Ptes. a photog'al·031, 4,1,41 'ft 1 Oor
t"jtOr' 4 :h L";01. 43 .inip,a Club

·1 N Shel<]r ·-. r . ··oath .-4
·11 6 -1,7 4 T

POSA GALLERY

Ttlrout;' *t'rf ' .,1 -· Fedtlert ,)·' :p
ph460 Kne< Sa° . P''ll f? lib 4. .

v. ite, ford ne,d L '4,141,4 , ..14

'.'.-i-'

THE PRINT GALLERY

·' Thro.4,'' Aprit ·. t.,11:·· 4,744 ICal

artists •nc41,1 ng Lenora Chi' .,'' .1.

Remed,04 Vah, flida h,1,41., ti uwaio.

Clenfirge :,··-1 i , mal,KI,, i./.-//

.>91 1 1 Nie':.6,<tern H., 1
:t„:thfien, 3.18· 158 54<1

REVOLUTION

5.* Al,fil 22 - Se<,tt Richh· i :
bm Chatelan, The .potet,i»A

19 14 1.1

SOUTHFIELD CENTRE

FOR THE ARTS

ThrOugt' i,vel' 31 (P U ''ht

' an' /" 1,:1.4,0 94· 1'·:• .1 1-1 .

South'Le · Road : t'1,1,1 il 7,th

42.1 0,).1

SPLASH GALLERY

111;D(121' '•' 14 4. i Rant.,nor b,

Ki,·. Det init :ve,1 ,#,·tist. 7 Nofth·' '
4 2014 *M ,·, . .1 I .4 4.. r. 9 ...

SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY

Elizabeth Murra, 555 South Oid
Woodward. Birmingham 4 248, 642
9039

SYBARIS GALLERY

Through April 8 - Ceramic sculplure
by Beth Katleman and. Past Form

Present Tense. found Object Jewelry

4 Boris Bally. Robert Ebendoff and
Ramona Solbeig 202 E Thi,0, Royal
Oak, ( 248) 544+3388

UZELAC GALLERY

Through April 1 - Off The Wan. fea·
turing W area aftists exploring the
third d,mension In. aff. 7 North

Sagira•,. Ponbac. (248 332-5257

WASHINGTON STREET GALLERY

Through April 1 - Fimt annive,sary
exhibition of small works 215 East
Washington, Ann Arbor. 1 734) 761
2287

WATERFORD CULTURAL COUNCIL
Through March 31 - artwork of more
than 50 elementary students will be
on display at Waterford Wend> s. 370
Elizabeth Lake. 1248, 623-7907

A U-D production

trforming arts program at t
L with a cast that includes A
is presenting *West Side Si

9. crt. 280.

IECTURE S

CORETTA SCOTT KING

Speak 6 on Buddulg 5/ .,gps e' 296 21:7

Cer'tur, at 7'p.m ·T,ues.18-. f'arc-h·2: M
Temple Beth El. Bloom' etd •ti's ·24·.4
3520990.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Sumane Se• ard fron,tr:, 4,4 :····· 4
bureau Of the 01 11 * i Ir c·:.i .·.. jo»t
in·-Art at 1 0,n Thursdi Va·r, 23

'6€Oe .Fes!.Va.:f ;•. f:· Bio- *.e. 0

44 061-1(4141

THE WRITER'S VOICE

.,··r,cures.BaAter
an··9 '.1.0.·'aL 2 963:-,e· a" ht :,10 :rarab

OUD. 7 30 0 '" Wea"e-·la. 11 -..n

31=

-v-·5310 at 33.

M U S E U M M

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Throug?' ...arch 28 ·:, C,·111/14
P *Li- M . . and.Put, r P·o:ect,

19-'.1 1099. "Mough Ar' ·
P,1 1 ' 1 : err Degree £Ut, ... 'riv, h

A «b·..Ve. BIO·or", f'eld H c. F ©,

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE

OF SCIENCE

·.·,· Sphpit .'' St?ftng F,f, H

4 r "' St:'44. Va, c'··14 122:

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

6 4, 04*. A r '

Li, r r'•ough V a.h 26 ·· Rot,4,·t

1-r;v •' 'tlr· Ar,-,e-·ar·,9 it'rotip'* %41,#,
41 lk» 64» IP,3.4 f pil· ...t

p. 1 . 01Nre:,0-% f..·'t»*00<1* + 1

k :3 -1.1-

DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM

.*'ject ·-·.•fih'- gi ·.
4„ .0 ··le 4,·' ..,hib ' 4 om 1 +

f' .. 14 App'.'10 ·,1 The 1111,..2.41' ,
A : :.•, 7,1 A"fc H , t,) . DI, t ' f t : .

... '-41.:9

TROY MUSEUM

[hn'Ug'· p'18 38 - G.. w &1 "Ni
i f . "'Ki"i Ca,·84 , m · i',a K',1-4 GO.
'Ard• , 6 9 , , 248 r..1

i 11 E .1 1 1· H

CLARKSTON VILLAGE PLAYERS •
12' Ma, • 25

Shgwt,mes are 7.30 p.m Thu,sday,
and 8pm Friday and Saturday.
Tickets $1012 Depot Theatef, 4861
White Lake Road. Clarkston. (2481
625-8811

JEWISH ENSEMBLE THEATRE
Arthu, Miller's Broken Glass throlh

April 9 at the Jewish Community
Center in West Bloomfield. Show

dates March 19, Ma,ch 22-26. Match

29 Aprd 2. April 5-9 Tickets $15125.
To purchase tickets call (248) 788
2900

GEM THEATER

Escanaba in da Moonlight. a cornedN
by Jeff Daniels. extended through •

June 25 2 p.m and B p.m
Wednesdays. 8 p.m Thursdays

Saturdays, 3 p.m Saturdays. and 2
p.m and 6 p.m Sundays 33 Madison
Ave . Detroit $24.50$34.50., 313;
963-9800

THE KING KORN TRIO

A romp back to the 195Os presented

,n the Mc Auley Theatre of the
University of Detroit Mefcy. March
30-Apfil 16. Trckets $10 fo, regula,
admission For information call (3131
9931130

.1

r all-boys Unit'ersity of
mate students from sub-
rv"March 2.7-26 at the
 directed M the Ret. Ron

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY

The Wooliction Of T:anslation. A

pIa> at}out the c,as' be:Keer the
1, sh of-i833 and·the}, Enghsh I
andtords th Bnar rriel runs ·

through Sundav Match-26 n t¢ P
Varee, S? udjo'Theal·e or Oallarid
l.n,versity 5 campus *248 3704
3013. - -

PUMP BOYS AND DINETTES :

Performing Arts vesen.5 this Toni ,
naminated music Er: at 3 and 7 p.m 7
& Sunda, March 26 Loca·M 0.1 .

mile east of lakes,ae Mai Er hal· art
Ga·ield foacg .,n, Cl.inton'TIM r,st„0 -

kets avattable fibrn Ttrker AD. f

6 - ARA. 379 - L
U-D JESUIT PERFORMANCE :

The'bc ,•t'sit, 01 Detroit )€·b.itt Dra·'4
2!ut. JO nec th dtarna '„embf:rs Of 4
ne:grtbo'''t£ 94 '104 0 - t.,0 0·. *10 •

suou'» A P £'0,-·•'·12 Ke-,4. 92 St,..;
/·* i:.·11 Mar- .3 24 J-:,3 25 ar;,2 9
e." 'Via,ch 26 at the Pe'k,ev •lign .
Vt.,t,,. .1 .d':Or,un· Ell€·i. 9-'tka·t'f.
Hoon€ .· · H.. : and 8"mingharn •
flar.ar reia,- Mana. the lear: fer···al .

Cal' 313.804' 5.100. e•t 28 4

VILLAGE PLAYERS

>'2 c ':et ·· 4 ,··w > #Aarch 1 - A..,·' 1 71
792 Chrf.'· .ct, A ralin.K,1.firr T,c.'f'f•
$ 1 2.1. r."4 -075

DINN E It

1. 11 E AT E "

BACI THEATRE

'i.,,• Nldl. 7.3(' 11 0,

-·· 0 ··.da, 4 i' • h t. 4 .40 0 /¥: ./1,2 0

i 0>,aL.· 1,1, - iv 1 :-p rr ,#rid 6'30

1 5., 1{1 t# 4 -i' 1% Pike. Por,11 ;*

1. 1 Re, 4 C./F, · A.V, 6666

VI) 1 1, N 0 F: Elth

ANIMATION NETWORK CLUB

, l'Oking ' 11 41 1,515 9,€ h [,4 qrli,i,ate• 5
; CO.li.,1 anS whe, would h€e to be
featureo on, able Fof.nio,e informa

tion. contact jarte Dht·•,vh. prf.6,(11.,71

p 0 RDA 251651 :1,"·• 11,0:,mfield.

2.:" 0,26 ..28:

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Galler, Se. 4 . f. 1,04,01./9/5 10. 4·r'
·14 •49$41•d & 411(,r· ,r. nii,5,et,r,1 **p
Bries T·'Milihil .1·%1·,··•1 11 *4¥· IDA
.'00 *ce'0. a.0 UN" 4 01,3,83.4

-
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"Dr. Judith Orloffs Guide to

Intuitive Healing" (Times Books,
March 2000), $24

BY KEELY WYGONIK
STAFF WRITER

kwygonikloe.homecomm.net

Like a lot of people, I'm always
looking for ways to live a health-
ier, more balanced life. Every
morning, as I sip a cup of coffee,
I read something inspirational to
get my day off to a positive start.

Lately, I've been reading "Dr.
Judith Orloffs Guide to Intuitive

Healing," highlighter in hand so
I can mark passages to remem-
ber later, such as "positive atti-
tudes accentuate growth, nega-
tive attitudes impair it. We can-
not always control the events of
our lives, but we can determine
our attitude."

In her book, Orloff offers "5
Steps to Physical, Emotional and
Sexual Wellness." Orloffs a psy-
chiatrist with a private practice
in Los Angeles and an assistant
professor of psychiatry at UCLA.

Orloff helps readers under-
stand how to '*trust their gut"
and use intuition as a diagnostic
and healing tool, along with tra-
ditional medicine.

Shell be visiting the Church of
Today in Warren on Wednesday
to discuss her new book and

intuitive healing. She's been
traveling around the country dis-
cussing intuitive healing and
will address the American Psy-
chiatric Association in May. Her
topic is "How Intuition Can Be
Used to Enhance Patient Care."

"Finding that still, small voice
inside that tells you the truth
about things," listening to
dreams and sensing warning
signs so you can act on them is
not a new i4ea.

"Over 2,000 years ago in
ancient Greece, dreams were
sacred," said Orloff. "Healing

ANTUPMVE
HEALING

5 St,p, /0 ill ",i. al.
Emelit, linl, und 4, xitiff Vabns,

shrines honoring them towered
over the cobalt Mediterranean...

Prayer has been proven to
enhance the recovery of cardiac
patients in a landmark study
conducted at San Francisco Gen-

eral Hospital."

Many people would like to be
more intuitive, but they don't
know how. Orloff tries to help in
her book by offering five steps -
notice your beliefs, be in your
body, sense your body's subtle
energy, ask for inner guidance
and listen to your dreams."

To tap into what she calls
"that still, small voice - our
innate, intuitive intelligence - a
voice 80 powerful that it can pre-
vent illness, relieve anxiety,
guide our choice of an appropri-
ate doctor/friend/mate, help
overcome depression ... and
enhance other life experiences,"
Orloff offers lots of suggestions
including keeping a dream jour-
nal, meditating, and taking care
of yourselft

"It's a great honor to spread it
around," said Orloff about her
book and her mission to help
people become more intuitive.
"It's a dream come true."

She's learned that everyone
has intuition, a "healing code
that contains the blueprints for
our health and happiness and for
the survival of everything that is
good here on earth." You just
have to learn how to liaten.

Her 'Guide'to Intuitive Heal-
ing" includes stories about peo-
ple who used their intuition to
diagnose illnesses. There's Marc,
who had a dream about "an iron
pot filled with red-hot coals
hanging under his chin." He felt
the heat Bearing his throat, and
went to see a doctor, although he
had tio symptoms of illness.

A tumor that turned out to be

thyroid cancer was found in his
neck. Treatment was prescribed,
preventing the ®read ofthe can-
cer.

Orloff offers lots of practical
advice such as qualities to look
for in a health care practitioner
and qualities to avoid:" Her
questions for reflectidh will help .
you·grow and think of things like
death in a new light.

Ifyou're on the road to self-dis-
covery and looking for ways to
live a healthier, more balanced
life, stop and spend some time
with "Dr. Orloffs Guide to Intu-
itive Healing." Her advice and
suggestions will point' you in the
right direction, because "when it
comes to your health or a loved
one's, trust intuition and you
won't go astray."

Dr. Orloff will be speaking
about intuitive healing at the
Church of Today, 11200 E. 11
Mile Road (between Van Dyke
and Hoouer) in Warren, I p.m.
and 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, March
22. Open seating, there is no
charge, but an offering will be
taken. Call (810) 758-3050 for

more information. Orloff is also
the author of"Second Sight." Her
"Guide to Intuitive Healing" has
been purchased by MandalaY
Pictures to be developed as a
made-for·TV movie.
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Book Happenings features
events at suburban bookstores,
libraries and literary gatherings.
Send news leads to Keely Wygo-
nik, Observer & Eccentric News-
papers. 36251 Schoolcraft, Liuo-
nia, MI 48150, or fax them to
(734) 591-7279 or e-mail to

kwygonik@ oe. homecomm. net.

BOOK SIGNINGS

• Romance novelist Anne Eames

will sign copies of her latest
book, -Pregnant Virgin. - from
noon to 2 p.m. Saturday, March

25. at Paperbacks & Things,
8044 Wayne Road. Eames is well-
known locally for her many books
and other writings. Meet the
author and discuss her work on

this occasion. Call (734) 522-
8018 for Information.

I Farmington Observer

Newspaper reporter and Livonia
resident Timothy Smith will be
signing copies of his book.
-Miracle Birth Stories of Very
Premature Babies - Little Thumbs

Up!-

7.30 p.m. Thuroday, April 13, at
Borders, 45290 Utica Park Blvd.,
Utica. (810) 726-8555.

6 p.m. Saturday, May 13,

BDalton, Southland Mall, (734)
287-3533;

7 p.m. Thursday, May 18,
Borders, 3527 Washtenaw, Ann

Arbor, ( 734) 677-6948:

7 p.m. Friday, May 19,

Waldenbooks, 30200 Plymouth
Road, Livonia, (734) 261-7811.
In addition, copies signed by

Smith and Devin Scillian of WDIV-

TV (who wrote the book's pref.
ace). recently were donated to

the on-alr and on-line versions of

-e.¢Ranhel 5€f-auction,-whieli m - -
scheduled May 2-7. -Miracle
Birth Stories..." would be a good
Item for hospitals and parent-sup-
port organizations to consider bid-
dIng on. Smith can be reached at
(248) 477-5450.

DI'MU"§"'N OROUPO

m R:'"14'104(0,1.Kinty -
This book dlact)•slon series'at the

Carl Sandburg branch of the .
Ltvonla library WIll next look at
the stories of Jghn Cheever. The
program, which features gue•t
scholars from Modonna University .
ahd focuses on the changlr con
cept of'communlly. takes place 7
p.m. Tuesday, Aprll 11, al the
library. 30100 Seven Mile Road

west of Middlebelt. Call (248)
478-0700.

• The Friends of the Conton

Public Ubfary - host informal
book discussions each month in

the library meeting room. This
month's discussion will be 7 p.m.

Monday, March 20. No registra-
tion is required. The March selec-
tion is Lisa Carey's -The

Mermaid's Singing." The Library
is at 1200 S. Canton Center

Road. Call (734) 397-0999 for
details.

AUTHOR TO SPEAK

Michigan outdoor author Tim
Smith will make a special appear-
ante at the Northville Barnes &

Noble store. Smith, author of the

Buck Wilder outdoor guides for
children and a popular speaker for

ddult groups, will appear at the
store 7 p.m. March 22. The event

will consist of a Buck Wilder sto-

rytime. The store is Idclated off
Six Mile and Haggerty.

KIDS STUFF

1 Richard Paul uses humor and

his experiences with his own

physical disability to discuss

ways children can be taught to
* appreciate the uniqueness of

each individual. Paul, an accom

plished inspirational speaket and
children's author. will appear at 7

p.m. Thursday. March 23. at the
Northville Barnes & Noble,

Haggerty and Six Mile Road.

I Storyteller MIz Rosie performs

an unforgettable characterization

of Harriet Tubman, telling wonder-
ful stories punctuated by histori-

cal fact. The program, for ages 4
and up, Is set for 7 p.m.

Wednesday, March 29. at the
Novi Borders. Call{248) 347.
4643 for information.

SHAMAN DRUM

Novelist Sarah Willis will take

part In a reading and book signing

8 p.m. Tuesday, March 21 at the
· Shaman Drum bookstore, 313 S.

State St., Ann Arbor. Willis' book,
"Some Things That Stay,- is the
author's deeply moving fi-rat novel
about a girl's coming of age in
the 19503. With a profound

understanding of family dynamics
Ind adolescent anguish, 'Some
Things Thlt Stay' uses an unfor-
gettable narrative voice and
marks the arrival of a distinctive,
new American talent.

Winona LaDuke, author of -All

Our Relations," an in-depth

account of Native resistance to

environmental and cultural degra
dation:will be at the store 3 p.m

Sunday, March 26. For informa-

tion, call ( 734) 662-7407.

PSYCHIC TALK

Olympia Entertainment presents

-An Evening with Sylvia," part of
Sylvia Browne's book tour and

psychic lecture series. Included

will be a discussion of the

author'5 third book, -Life on the

Other Side.- Tickets are on sale

now for the event, set for 7 p.m

Tuesday, Sept. 26, at Cobo
Arena. Tickets are $25 and $40.

For more information, call the

Olympia Entertainment event hot

line at (313) 983-6611 or Joe

Louis Arena, ( 313) 983-6606. For

tickets, call (248) 645 6666

SPEAKER AVAILABLE

Mary J. Stevens, autobiographer
of -It's All in Your Head.- a book

relating her experiences as an

identical twin, nun, teacher. wife

and mother,'as well as her

death- and recovery experience
To schedule speaking engage-
ments or to purchase her book, e

mail Stevens at stevmj@aol.com

LIBRARY PROGRAMS

The Flint African American

Quilters' Guild will put on display

a selection of legacy-inspired

quilting styles and patters at the

Southfield Public Library. The
quilts can be viewed anytime the
library is open. from 9:30 a.m. to

9 p.m. Monday-Thursday: 9:30 -
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday-
Saturday; and 1-5 p.m. Sunday.
Call.(248) 948-0470 or visit the

Web site at 222.sfidlib.org.

CREATIVE WRITING WORKSHOP

Iris Underfood returns to Borders

Farmington Hills 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, March 23. to conduct
one of her patented creative writ

ing workshops. There is no
charge.

WORKSHOP

The Writer's Voice: 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, March 22. Charles
Baxter and Michael Zadoorian. at

the Scarab Club, Detroit. Free.

(313) 267-5310. ext. 338 or

www.ymca-artsdetroit.org

--------
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Art Beat features various hap-
penings in the Huburban art
world. Send Wayne County arta
news liads to Art Beat, Observer
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Liuonia MI 48150. or fax them to
(313) 591-7279.

CONC-T TODAY
Sharon Hoyer will give a voice

recital 3 p.m. Sunday, Marrh 19
at Madonna University, 36600
Schoolcraft at Levan, Livonia.

Admission is free, but dona-
tions will be accepted for the
music scholarship fund. For
more information, call Gini Robi-
son at (734) 432-5706.

Hoyer, a senior majoring in
music and English at Madonna
University, will perform several
pieces including early English
songs, a Schumann song from
*Frauen and Leben," Faure
songs, and contemporary
English sgns by Britten.

The recltal ends with an aria
from the opera The Telephone"
by the American composer
Menotti.,
FREE CONCERT

The Redford CNic Symphony
presents their annual "Cabaret"
concert 3 p.m. Sunday, March 26
at Thurston High School in Red-
ford.

In addition to works by
Tchaikovsky and Rossini, the

E.<try.

ARTS MEEIIN@

Artifacts Art Club will meet

7:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 28 in
the Livonia Civic Center
Library, 32777 Five Mile, east of
Farmington Road.

There will be a formal critique

1

·0<lit/47 + 4 I.

orchestra will perform "Brasse
Galliard" by Battaglia; "Aire for
Orchestra," Kalled; King Cotton
March," Sousa, and selections
from "Carousel" by Richard
Rodgers.

The concert is free.

A...,

re,1-7-FL-37
j i

of members' work by Tony
Williams, an art professor at

i Center for Creative Studies in
 Detroit.

Visitors and guests are web
come. For more information. call
(734) 522-5989.

Special concert: Wayne State University's Department of Music will host a perfor-
mance by the Bohemian Chamber Philharmonic on March 28.

MALCAU

The Livonia Arts Commission

is looking for exhibitors for its
Fine Arts in the Village June 10-
30 in Livonia. Works will be dia-
played June 10-11 at Greenmead
Historical Village then be moved
to the Fine Arts Gallery in the
Livonia Civic Center Library
where they will continue on dis-
play through June 30.

Deadline for application is
April 15. For more information
and an application call. I)eblne
Dufour at (734 j 466-2540.

10'INIAN POIDIARIONE
Wayne State University's

music department will ho<t a
performance by the Bohemian
Chamber Philharmonic 7:30 p.in
Tuesday, March 28 in the Com-
munity Arts Auditorium, Cam;
and Kirby on the campus,
Detroit.

Tickets are $15 and available
by calling, (313) 577-1795

Considered the premiere mid-
sized orchestra of the Czech

Republic, the orchestra has
made more than 300 tours
abroad.

They will perform works by
Mendelssohn and Dvorak in

addition to "Dreamscape" by
compoHer und Wayne State pro-
fessor Janwa LA·ntini

Pianiat Dorian Ho will be the
featured Noloist fur Schumann'a

*Concerto in A minor.

Ol<IAN MUSIC FOR UNT AND

David Wagner. a Madonna
University munr professor. pre-
sents organ music for Lent and
Easter as part of his -Music for
Meditation' series noon Thurs-

day March 23 at St. Michael's
Church in Livoma, and noon Fri-
day, March 24 at St Paul's
Church in Grosie Pointe Farms.

SECOND Cm 1-ROVAnOIIAL

An eight week training aession
in improvi.Mation begins Satur-
day. April 1 at Second Cit>'-
Detroit. Second City-style impro-
visation stresses storytelling
through the i reation of scenes.
Those wishing to enroll in The
Consen·atory b,vet 1 class must
audition fur a spot 7-8:30 p.m
Monday. March 20

Thu· spring Training Center
classes eost $200. To register.
call Juli€· Clement at (313; 471-
3453

'Breaking the Code' interesting docu-drama at Hilberry
HK 9000

"Breaking the Code" trill run
in rotating repertory at Wayne

State's Hilberry Theatre through
April 8. Performances are at 8
p.m. selected Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays, with selected
Wednesday and Saturday matt-
nees at 2 p.m. The Hilberry is
located at 4743 Cass near Forest

on the Wayne State Campus in
Detroit. For more informati,m
check out their H't' 6 Ate at

u·trir.theatre,wayne.edit. For
tickets und infor,nation, call the
box office at (313) 577-2972

BY SUE SUCHYTA
SPECIAL WRITER

Alan Turing, remainK a rein-
tively obscure footnote in histo-
ry. Through a series of flash-
backs, Hugh Whitemore's docu-
drama -Breaking The ('ode"
examineg the life of a man who
broke more than one code in his
life, and because of it remains
one of the unsung heroes of
World War Il.

As one of the greatest niathe-
matical geniuses of the 20tb cen-
tury, Alan Turing was hired by
Winston Churchill to break the

Nazi's Enigma (h,de. which
enabled the Allies to counter the

Nazi naval blockade and ship
sinking aimed at starring
Britain into submission during
World War II. However. Turing
lacked the ability to relate well
to people, which resulted iii his
own personal tragediex.

"Breaking the Code" gets off to
a slow start, and weaves in and
out of time periods to explore
Turing's relationships with his
family, friends and co-workers.
We see Turing aa a lonely young
man with few friends and a

strained relationship with his
mother. Much of the play's expo-
sition was lengthy and drawn
out. with only a veiled promise of
a more interesting storyline to
come.

The play becomes more intqr-
esting when Turing joins the
group determined to break the
Nazis' Enigma Code. Not only
does the intensity of the war
effort make for an interesting
view of history, but a female
coworker's unrequited love for
Turing adds an emotional
dimension to his brash and foree-

ful personality.
Turing's naiveti: and his own

lust caused his tragic downfall
when he broke the social code of

his time by not concealing his
homourxuality. The postwar
period. a time of suspicion and
intolerance, brought about his
eventual arrest and public
humiliation. which may have led
his suicide in 1954

Mike Schrueder captures the
challenging role of Alan Turing.
encompassing the dual challenge
of a British accent and an occa-
sional stutter as well as the com-

plex int,rnal turmoil of an emu-
tionally naive genius. He blend:

Turing's arrogance and inseeuri-
ties to present the many facets of
an intelligent, but very lonely
man.

Heidi Olson as Mrs. During
took the character from superfi-
cial flightiness to one of a grief-
stricken yet determined and sup-
portive mother. She flirts with
her son's friends and seems pre-
occupied with the mundane
while seeming to be oblivious to
his high level work. However,
she becomes his staunchest ally
when the authorities scrutinize

him, a role Olson delivered with
dignity and strength.

Pat Green, played by Cat
Shoemaker. captured the sim-
mering frustration of a woman
in love with a gay man, going
through the initial flirting stage.
with mixed signals from Turing.
who treasured her friendship but
wouldn't accept ther love even rcjr

the protective facade it offered.
Patrick·Battles'set de. ign mir-

rored the technological yet
melancholy mood of the play.
with an overhead grid of anten-
nae and steel mesh bathed in the

hluish glow reminiscent of early
cathode ray tubes. Tht· vimple
and linear lines of the furniture,
made of more.metallic mesh.

picked up the pattern of the corn-
munication grid, :ind allowed the
set pieces to serve multiple over-
lapping scenes. The conver.:a-
tions actually overlapped anc]
flowed into each other: even as

the time periods collided. inirror-
ing Tiuring's confu.:ron and
stress, and providing instant
insight into the fc,re€.4 which
shaped him.z

Mindy Aldrich': costume
designs were uuderstated yet
appropriate to thi· {r,41. Mt'!6
clothing diff'el·ed little from
todays (ire:4, const·rvative styles.
but the women-:4 cloth,·H off,·red

an interesting insight into their
personalitit·>. Mrs. Turring s
attire confirm,·d her flighty. Ilir-
ty quirks. while Pat Green':
clothes werp practical yet roman-
tic.

Turing's tal,·. tht,ugh ultimate-
ly ..And. offerS an emational
glimpse into a chapter of hi<tory
that inipacted Hur Nve. witb an
Unlazing ripple cRI·ct. even a> wr
boot up Our computers and
reflect on the Allied victory in
World War ]I ·Though Turing
never found In: own peace. we
ow,· inuch ti, lu> amazim: capaci-
ty to dream and COUCCIVe till·
imp,)>SH il ,]e.
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JOB SEARC "
Tip Of The Da,

With

1

STATE-FAIR*XHEEEUNI

MARCH 17thru APRIL 2
10 30AM PERFORMANCES

MON. - FRI. - 7PM ...... MARCH - 17 21, 22 23 24

SATURDAYS...............10AM, 2:30PM & 7PM
SUNDAYS 1:30PM & 5:30PM

INFORMATION AND nCKETS CALL (313}431-1620 AFTER FEB.26, (313) 366-6200
VISIT US AT OUR WEBSITE: shrinecircus.net

TICKETS ON SALE AT ALL TICKET MASTER OUTLETS -4-
PROCEEDS FRMI THIS SHRINE CIRCUS ENEFIr IIOSLEM SHRINE ravwENTS ARE

NOT DEDUCTIBLE AS CHAmTAAE CON'RIBUTIONS

FRIDAY - SUNDAY 10-6
tratt Demon,trat,oni

Entellainment

Speoaltv Food
411 I ndoon

40 peti plaw
1,trollers no{ reuMnme™led
Dailv Admiwon §6

Undel I Z FRi-i

.... PARKING F.1
H-it-"TS Of

S•GA•to"

O   DIRECTIONi: 1 0 ata
.

on 1 9, narthwn; .,1

TRAVEL SHOW

EUROPE 2000
NOVI

AT EXAT #6

09 1.96

[*trn,1 1: ! u' 1,2 (,0

iouth on Nt. i RI,ad

turn. rtht „nle } irt,
G·nter /4./

00•, 1., d
(248) 380-7003

Job Coach

Larry Goldsmith
on the net at

www.WPON.com
or turn your radio dial to

WPON AM Radio 1460

Monday - Friday at 5:45 p.m.

bes:jobsecurity.com
Job Coach Larry Goldsmith

(248) 569-5377

Hudson's Signature Tours bring you Europe's most
incriguing cities. Choose the perfect European travel ex-
perlence to fit your intetests and the piofessionals froni

Hudson '5 Signature Tours wjll take care of the rest

Wednesday, March 29

Wyndham Garden Hotel
42 100 Crescent Boulevard

Novt

RSVP (248) 597-2008

HUDSON'S TRAVEL SERVICE

-

,

23 2.

f 23

f

350 ARTISANS
WITH OVER 37
CATEGORIES OF FINE ART &
CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS...
gold & siber Ie•eln · leather
handbags & briefi.ne. · 0111 &
hand wo,·en,1„thing · LLNOm
hard,vood furniture • ,!„ &
por,-elain potter¥ · blin•n gla.4
¥a,24 & leaded Ylal pant'14 ·
metal & wood willpturn · fine art
originah & pr,ni, · b.,IJ!,fr &
£*en™ photograrln • torged tron
34.enorte, • and much moret

i i:it ou, fpe,wit, 1 ,w,d• 41; twn
in,ludin; tal•/4 •int'pr• garlk,
P,1.. M ¢Jd .I)Up dip Fll,Re..
bread#. iiI inhinned und, and
morr'

BUY SUGARLOAF CRAFTS
ON THE INTERNET AT
www.0011,00*acom

5LIC,AR LOA F MOUNTAIN WO•K; iN{

DISCOUNT ADMI5SION COUPONS
AVAILABLE AT FARMER JACK,

FROM www fugorloalcroth com

OR (All 800-210.9900

• ww·v.,ugoiloof{,04.(on,

HUNDREDS OF EXHIBITS ...

- A , dillpk tt,-1, luill,sn 'd / 0%· Nquate tootmg hidav March 24,2pm-10pm .entemporars ranch hi,4„ I 1 'reen 1 litinil
I , •, I i Ii,1 SatuAay, March 25,10am-10pm m fat•,1 with An}efla·< C. A·! 11 li' Date

= Sunda Manh 26,1am*m Rohman ind 1 he Mi,lt· 1· \i t r lell 110|pet
• : il:.,1.71 latchen & B.'th A.> „ iticu,

. U·/,t lim kiengel • Mi higin Kitch€h &

GMC GMC Bath Show I Elewe, C,cation Station

I GMC.·e·1),de &411,8 • PoN Spa &
Rearation Show • blade d HomesDe'Toll Flt'we·· '01. ·4

The Furniture Guys! ['elioll Wilt . ioe Gagnon 11·· Dean Kiauskopi ;
4 948 V.»*, - Glenn Marge Rick Rloom and

Ine L Et,irt.,.in,1 14 Feklm.111 horn Ihc I.c'.unine t hinnel 1WAAI .14,1™'red ' m| Mike Wendland • &% 4,4: i 1 11<,use 01 walls
.SHO Woffel expe,1 11„ine rent'vation .li|vili· a in| dem,itict,.1,1,.in .InG T,ea,ture Che,t . oritest.

1 ADMISSION: Adults- $6.50 Seniors- $450,
 Children 6-12· $4.00 Children under 6- FREE www builder$ org

114.TION.
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Sheer makeup
complements

season's

fashion
The look for spring

DICOBNO is heavenly and color-
ful

Styles for the sea-
, son not only look airy

and angelic, but also
feel uplifting. Ruffles

i and floral prints are
everywhere and pop-

; ping up in unexpect-
ed places, like the
edges of a tailored

, MARYANNE skirt and jacket or on
TOCCAUNO the hem of a pair of

pants. And, the fabric
: of choice for all you angele is chiffon.
. Most important, color is back in style
f in a strong way.
f All that's true of course with make-
i up, too.

And, the face is at the heavenly
i heart of the matter. Skin should be

clear and clean with a lighter-than-air
freshned, so keep an eye out for

. dreamy, angelic, sheer makeup shades
20 accent the face.

Indeed, sheer and shimmer are
choice word for describing current
makeup trends.

Eye color should produce a clear
and bright look with a small dose of
flash, some appearing sun-lit, others
more matte yet still sheer.

The shimmer saga is epitomized by
shades like champagne, bisque, and
clear blue. Gold tints, too, are popular.

. Anything fused with gold is a huge
hit in makeup this spring, said make-
up artist Todd of Todd's Room in
downtown Birmingham.

Along the same lines, sheer cream
shadows in silver and lilac tones are
another excellent choice. And, as far
as matte eye shadows go - look for
sheer khaki, denim blue and butter-
yellow.

Perhaps surprisingly, when it comes
to an angelic face what'g more impor-
tant than blush is a •heer shinimer

i powder. It will light up the entire face
· in warm gold and peach tones.
: Even a pink-toned look can be

everywhere on the face. Just avoid a
dark tan or bronze tone, which would

new directions

Celine clothing
launch signals

changes at Jacobson's
BY NICOLE STAFFORD
SPECIAL EDITOR

nstafford@oe. homecomm.net
A new millennium means new directions for Jacobson's..
Not only does that describe the mood but also the message Tuesday at

Birmingham's Townsend Hotel where the Jackson-based department store
hosted a fashion show to introduce customers to Celine, an upscale women's
clothing label they now carry.

Jacobson's, which operates stores in downtown Birmingham, Rochester
Hills and at Laurel Park Place mall in Livonia, as well as more than a dozen
locations in the Midwest and Florida, has long been treasured as a home-
town department store by residents here.

However, image alone isn't enough to thrive in the business of retail, said
Beverly Rice, Jacobson's senior vice president, fashion and merchandising.
"It all starts with the merchandise. Shoppers have to be lured in by some-
thing that makes them happy, something that is fashion-forward, and that's
what we're up to," Rice said, adding that plans to update" and "upgrhde"
Jacobson's merchandise have been on-going for two years.

The goal - create a first-class specialty store where personal customer ser-
vice and the hometown image are still present, said Rice.

And, the Celine label, which is currently on the floor at Jacobson's Minn-
ingham store and slated for introduction at the company's Rochester Hills
store in the fall, is only one ofseveral additions.

Last year, the Kors label by Michael Kors, who also oversees Celine, was
added to Jacobson's list of designer offerings.

Two years ago, Jacobson's began carrying M.A.C. cosmetics, which targets
a younger and more trend-conscience market.

Once more, additional changes aimed at drawing younger and more
sophisticated shoppers are planned for their men's, shoes, handbags and cos-
metics departments.

At least one other exclusive women's wear designer will come on board
next fall, Rice said.

"We definitely see the future of this century and know we have to be build-
ing new resources. We have to be in step with the times. Even older Gus-
tomers· ann't thinking old hat. We can't be followers. We have to be leaders,"

she said, adding competition is
particularly keen for Jacobson's
in downtown Birmingham.

"Well, there's no doubt that
Somerset mall is tremend6us

competition, and Jacobson's does-
n't have a lot of company in the

Celine for sport: Logos are back, and here's Celine's on a dark downtown Birmingham area, but

denim jacket with white leather glove racing pants and white :/2 - my feeling is, if we have the right

strapless top at Jacobson's launch of the clothing line on Tues-
1sales associates and merchandise,

we will get our fair share of busi-
day at the Tbwnsend Hotel in Birmingham.

241:
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t defeat the clear, clean aesthetic I men-
tioned earlier.

When blush is

1 '... when it a must, try one of

com„.an
the new sheer

glossy blushes.
ang.He face, Furthermore,

i wilat'.more traditional spring
makeup colors,

Impo,tant sunny coral, rosy
thall b|Ulh |§ fuchsia, and

poppy red, tonne

5 .1,1mmer
to us this season

in softer, clearer,

powder. almost pastel,
bones.

In fact, I

' believe chifTon pink and glazed, clear
2 orange should be on everyone's lips

this spring.
And, your grandmother's coral lip-

, sticks lavished with a gooey lip gloss
 are a must-have.

I- recdmmend trying M.A.C.'s new
orange gloss or Mia Pelle'a "Mocha
Mist" lip lacquer, which will lend a
just-drenched-wet look to your lips.

Hair returns to long. loose and
romantic styles. And, curls and waves

· are abundant, creating an airy, angel-
ic look.

: Color in the hair needs to be strong,
: well-kept and glossy.
f To achieve that look, I suggest using

Lazartique Spray Blush. It gives the
hair a brilliant shine without weigh-

' ing it down. It also has tremendous
· revitalizing properties. Not to men-

tion, Lazartique's styling products,
which can be purchased at Red.The

 Salon in downtown Birmingham, are
' wonderfully fragrant, as well as

soothing and th6rapeutic.
On another note, I would like to

. congratulate Todd and his team of
stylists on the opening of their new
location, Todd's Room on Pierce Street
in downtown Birmingham. With his
talented staff and wonderful produqts,

: Tbdd'm continued success is certain.
, I'd also like to thank my readers
' again for their continued support and
, contributions.
I Please •end your beauty que•tions to

Mary Anne Tbecatino: cio Tbccalino
2 Cosmetic Studio, 470 N. Old Wood-
' ward, Suite 200, Birmingham, Mich.
1 48009. Or, call her at (248) 203-9477.

Tbccalino i. a professionat make-up
: artist and akin care consultant at

t RED the Saton in downtown Birm-
6 14Aam. The owner and founder of
L 1%420480 Coometics, oh, studied at
ijh *6*56*. School of Co•metic• in
Hollywood when her imining includ-
Il""lia/'Impillill,41,*4'Ind mah..up

for film and priht.

-.20,--f- .

PHOTOS BY

JERRY ZOLYNSKY

Black to white: Black at the

waist Ades to charcoal then
white on Celine's easy-going,
full. length shirt and fitted,
white tank with scoop-/Hont
and racer-back, shown at left.
An aqua and white tie-dye
fabric doubles the uibrancy of 
Celine's off-the-shoulder mini
dress, shown at right. Aqua,
turquoise and other ocean
hues were a dominant theme

in Celine's spring collection.of ,

U

sportswear
adds to its

ion-forwan
Birmingha
the show i,
stre}ch den

tie-dye pri,
available a
Rochester l

Retail, style and •pecial Itore event, are listed
in this calendar. Please send information to: Mails &
Mainstreets, cio Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
805 East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009. Fax: (248)
644-1314. Information must be received by 5 p.m.

Monday /br publ;ttfi@iy'i@ Sunday

Neiman Marcus, the Somerset Collection in Troy,
holds Petite Week, a showing of epring collections for
petite sizes, through March 25,10 a.m.-4 p.m., Sikrt
Shop, second floor. For more information, call (248)
643-3300.

MONDAY, MARCH 20
a

Sak, Fifth Avenue,the Somerset Collection in Troy,
presents the Judith Leiber Spring 2000 Collection
through March 27, 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Accessory Collec-
tions, first floor. For more information, call (248) 643-
9000, ext. 456. ,.

TUESDAY, MARCH 21

HOU'US "I"<I'll'""
Jacobson'® in downtown Birmingham presents a
showing of Douglas Hannant'® collection for opring,
10 a.m.-4 p.m., International De,igner department.
For details, call {248) 644-6900.

THUmDAY. MARCH 22

I . 2 -,

I .

; which *cobson's
line-up for fash-
d customers in

m. Other trends of
icluded leathen
im, lime green and
its. Celine will be
:t Jacobson's in

4ills in the fall.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
Fibres women's clothing store hosts a wardrobe sem-
inar and professional women's breakfast, 7:30 a.m.,
The Community House, 380 S. Bates in Birmingham
Cost is $8. For reservations, gall (248) 644-5832.

FRIDAY, MARCH 24
./Il-=-N EV=
Borders Books & Music at Oakland Mall in Tro>
hold, a teacher appreciation weekend with enter-
tainment, discounts and freebies through March 26.
For details, please call (248) 685-6029.
00NL."H "IN'.... luuwl
The Chellea Merchants Anociation holds their
spring Moonlight Madness sale, 9 a.m.-9 p.m., down-
town Chelsea. Pbr additional information, call (800)
265-9046.

UTVRDAY. MARCH 25

Recording artiot and •poke•man for Quees clothing
perform, And,ign, autograpb, at Hudson'i, North-
land Center in Southneld, 3-5 p.m., Men'o Denim
department Fbr details, all (248) 6694272.

View jewelry dlignor Michael Dawkins' collection

,

. I ,

 Thus, one of the reasons Jacob-
son's chose its Birmingham store

inates from a Pari8 boutique and
to launch Celine, a label that orig-

started offering women's ready-
to-wear pieces in the early 60s.
' As shown by Jacobson's on
Tuesday, Celine's spring collection
is classic, yet sexy, sportswear:
stretch denim and leather jeans
and jackets; tie-dye prints, body-
hugging tanks; a micro mini; and
an abundance of turquoise hues.

"I think iCs good for Jacobson's
to go with Celine," said Annie
Margulis, a Beverly Hills resident
who attended the show. Ut

appeals to my age group, and it's
little more fashion-forward. I
think it's a fresh new look for
Jacobson's."

Equally excited about the col-
lection was Rosemary Bannon, a
regular JacobBOn'S customer who

: also lives in·Beverly Hills. "I
4 .2€%41 think it's going to be such a wear-

4"F¢*9 4
able, exciting addition to the

ipp.11 store. It's elassic, it's tailored -
- but a bit more trendy," she said.
i l'oday, you have to buy different-

ly. You have to be there at the
t right time, so you need that con-
tact (with the sales associates) .

but you want individual things,
things that are a little different

*r•,"IM*M plom everybody else.

-

at Neiman Marcus, the Somerset Collection in Troy, . '0
10 a.m.-4 p.m., Designer Jewelry, first floor. For
details, call (248) 643-3300.

DANCINe m THE MALL

Wonderland Mall in Livonia ofTers free country line
dancing lessons as part of their Dine & Dance series, T
5-9 p.m., Food Court. For information, call (734) 522-
4100.

MOTORCYCLE SHOW

The Gold Wings motorcycle organization displays
their motorcycles and addresses negative atereotypes '
about their enthusiasts through March 26 at Livonia
Mall, 7 Mile and Middlebelt roads.-For details, call
(248) 476-1160.

SUNDAY, MARCH 26

......m.EVENT

Enjoy a runway fashion show, taste festival of food
from over 20 area re•tauranta, music and more at
Parisian, Laurel Park Plaoe in Livonia, during
FIRST Step im Stepping Out in Style, an event pro-
moting First Step/Project on Domestic Violence and ;
Sexual Assault. For tickets, call (313) 538-8043.

Clmn.N.§ IN-TAINM-1

Oakland Mall in Troy hosts two live shows for chil-
dren featuring Flumpa and Friends, a group of char-
acter amphibious creature• that teach kids about the
wonders of science, 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. For more addi-
tional information, call (248) 585-6000.
I. . /-
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Il) This interactive fea.
ture i. dedicated to

helping r•ader• locate
merchandi- that'• dif
ficul: to find through
reader f••dbockl If
you'w Men or ar. look.
ing for an item. coll
(248) 901-2555 and
1.au• a me••age with
your name and phone
number. W, publish
reader•' requ••t• for
merchandis. twice. If
you don't hear from u.
or - information about

th, irm within a few
w.,hs, we wen unable
to locate it. When we
find an item owned by
another reader, rather

than for late at anton,
we will call yoU. But,
please, be patient; we
handle an overwhelm-

ing number of reque8¢8
each week.

mAT . POU.

- The House of
Renew, 221 Merrill
Street in Birmingham,
(248) 642-0363, might
be able to :epair the
0- dif.

- A heating coil
that pluil into a car
lighter can be pur-
chased at the Meuer
store in Commerce

Township.
- Individual ialad

dre•*ing packets can
be purchased at MeUer
stores (in deli depart-
ment) and at Gordon

Food.

- Angel Soft col-
ored toilet ti-ue can

be purchased at the fol-
lowing stores: Metier,
Walireen'• and Wal-
Mart

- Homemade pizza
rolls can be purcha,ed
at the following stores:
Villa Bakery in Gar-
den City, (734) 425-
6245; Marie's Bakery,

1 two locationa at Joy and
4 Newburgh roadd and

Haggerty and Cherry
Hills roads.

A 71

EVERY BC
..

. COM
,

: Everv Mon
Now tl

Disco

Winc

I V

CaN 000

- A ...ket for .
Mirromatic pre-ure
cooker can be pur-
chased at the following
•tores: Town,hip
Hardware on 6 Mile
and Beech road, in
Redford; Northilde
Hardware on Wayne
Road in Wayne.

- The .*ton under
wear that a mader wa
looking for may be
available at the Carter
outl•t *tor- in Mon-
roe or Port Huron.
Carter no longer manu-
futures Spankyl how-
ever the Stocking
Style catalog carries
their own brand of
women'B cotton under-
wear that is similar to
Carter's, (800) 241-
2224.

- A battery-operat-
ed flour sifter can be

bought at Kitchen
Glamour stores. If

they're not in stock,
they will order one for
you.

- Standard bed
sheets without elas-
tic are available at the
following stores: Sean,
J.C. Penney, Kmart
and Target.

- Loop Amusement
Company, 20224 Van
Born Road in Dearborn

Heights, (734) 562-
8033, may be able to
repair the Seeberg
Jukebox

- A Whistling tea
kettle can be bought at
Kitchen Glamour
atores.

MND & SEARCH NOTES:

- One of our readers
would like to donate her

exercise equipment to a
local organization.

- We're looking an
organization or person
who could use old mar
azines.

VIAT WE'm LOOKINO

- The body lotion
Andre by Ben Rickert,

'ENTIOi
: LOVEJ
25% OFF
ITTLE ON OUR

R 300 LABELS)

lay through Thu
rough May, 200
:nt offered with meals only
bv the elass are excluded.

formerly carried by J.C.
Penney, for Shirley of
Commerce Town•hip

- An im•ue of "Life

malizin• 1om May,
1•80 Ind an i••ue of
thi "Saturday
Evening Poit» from
April 24, 1920 for
Ruth, who lives in
Clark•ton.

- The book "Memo-

riei of a Non-Jewi.h

Chlwhood,- by Robert
Burn for Richard, a res-
ident of Cat,ton.

- A store where
Hein: Bpicy brown
mustard k carried for
John, who lives in Livo-
nia.

- A store where a
men'• iweater with a
shawl or lapel collen
can be bought for Al
of Livonia.

- A store where 

shoe stretchers for
ladies shoes can be
purchased for Elsa of
Livonia.

- A store or individ-
ual that has col-
lectible African-

American dolle for
adults for sale for

Tanya.
- A store where

Guess cologne can be
bought for Diane of
Livonia.

- A store where

tall, black, kitchen
trash bags are sold
for Dell of Livonia.

- A spiral-bound
journal for the year
2000 with a page for
each day of the year
for Sue of Westland.

- A store where 7

Up and robt beer-fla-
vored popsicle treats
are carried for Tom, a
resident of Rochester
Hills.

- An owner's manu-
al for a Kero-Sun
kerosene hester

(Omni model, #105) for
Luke.

- A store that sells

Evian

J facial
" spray

-A

Z4

fs:
Cal

.IST W

sday i Al
lot
1 Cl
1 Up ti
1 For
L-

15

table itand for a

Singer sewing
machine for Vera of

Plymouth.
- A store that -11,

Midwestern Jean

Company jeans, for-
merly carried by Win-
kleman'0, for Karen.

- The 1999 Hall-

mark Chrlitmai

ornament Dorothy A
the Good Witch, and a
children'• toy called
Sticker Maker, which
turns photographs into
stickers for Kay, who
lives in Canton.

- A store where

Levi 517 boot-cut

jeans for women can
be bought for Lonie.

A store where

Jacqueline Smith'.

perfume California is
available for Karen of

Commerce Township.
- A store that sells

Sander'* cream puffs
for Daisy.

- A store where

Dana of New York

lip.tick in "Palm
Desert" can be

bought for Jane.
- A mtore where two

tube lights for

attachment inside a

china cabinet (with a

metal plate) can be

bought for Delores of
Livonia.

- A 1998 Muffy Bear

"Sugar Plum Fairy"
for Diane.

- A used, 32-volt

system generator by
Delco for Walter.

- Time/Life book

series for 1930-40 for

Evelyn ofLivonia.

- Compiled by Sandi
Jarachas
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STUFF WE C

New elegance: Select Neiman I
Marcus locations, including

the Somerset Collection store
in 7>*oy, now have a veo ape-

cial clothing line io offer shop-
pen - Zoran. Known for its

minimalist elegance and often
described as "Gap for the very

rich," the line comes to Neiman ,
Marcus for spring in a tradi-
tional palette of colors, black,

white, buttec khaki and beige.

To go: 7>-avel is neve

zones upsets deep pi
plane air tends to, 6e

 system of skin care f
rigors of travel, Guea

Voyage. Each of the i
tem, Recovery Cream, In-Flight Serum

-       Ready-to-Go-Cleanser and Body Relax
. 3 are hypo-allergenic and work quickly, 4

- A 0,5 :·41 at department stores or through Guerl,
,.:tr; 3*212 (800) 882-8820.

Plan your wedding with Tiffany &
"Breakfast at Tiffany's" - could there be a better plays that interes

way to commence planning your wedding'? enjoy brunch. Later
Probably not, unless it's brunch with Tiffany's bridal fashions will t

and Alvin's Bride at the Townsend Hotel in Birm- modeled.
ingham. · Also, a variety of

Brides-to-be, mark your calendars. Tiffany & · be on hand to speak
Co.'s Wedding Day Celebration is slated noon-2 7-*-- brides about their w,
p.m. Sunday, March 26 in the Townsend's new  and bridal attire choi
ballroom. Although the evel

The free event features a bridal fashion 9how
Wedding charge, reserval

presented by Alvin's Bride, a former Birmingham
choices: required. The Towng,

retailer now located in St. Clair Shores, and dis- located at 100 Townse

plays of jewelry for the bride. wedding table set- Euen sta- downtown Birminghar
tings, gifts for the bridal pafty and stationary from tionacy tional information aix

Tiffany & Co., which has a store at Somerset Col- will be on Wedding Day Celebi
lection South in Troy. ·display for make a reservation, ca

In addition to hosting brunch, the Townsend Co.'s Margot Abrams
Hotel will show off their wedding cake designs and

uiew.
637-2800.

offer tours of their new facilities and suites. - Nt,

Other table displays will be set
up by a photographer, videogra-
pher. floral designer and hneni ADULTS WANT

Brides-to-be will register for the FOR FUN AND RELAXATII
event and a give-away at the door

 and then be able visit those dis- 10 Week Be
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food
Take comfort in thi$ elegant community that

one or two-bedroom luxury apartments with kitchens

pro- and patios or balconies. Enjoy our fitness center, hair
and: salon, activities, transportation and more. We offer every-

i thing you need to live in style with extras such as pre-
pared meals, housekeeping and laundry. Just minutes

chil- away from shopping, dining, golf and other pleasures. Call
rchar- today fof more information about our exciting new com-
out the · munity or visit our website at www.waltonwood.con,
addi-
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ent Living

dependent living
Waltonwood at Twelve Oaks

Visit ournew center at:

27475 Huron Circle

(248) 735-1500

adjacent to Twelve Ooks Moll

Waltonwood communities offer

the finest in independent living
and assisted living. Call today
for a personal tour:

Rochester Hllh (2481 375 2500

3250 Waltori Blvd.

Royal Oak (248) 549-6400
3450 W Thirteen Mile Rd.

Canton (734) 844 3060

2000 N. Canton Center Rd

Simn Q

7 4

2300 Featherstone Road

Auburn Hills MI 48326

248 334 2222
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Anchorage great jumping off point for tour of Alaska

L.

BY CHRIS LUNDGREN

SPECD .,R Practical matters Alaska Railroad at (800) 644-0552.

- laska is big - really big. Hotel and airline reservations tend to fill up Two tried and true kayak outfitters are: Alaska

quickly, go it's not too early to plan your trip. Outdoor Adventures, (907) 783-7669, out of Whit-

 Where to atay tier and Sunny Cove Sea Kayaking, (800) 770-
So big, in fact, that if it were A few hotels of many in Anchorage include: the 9119, out ofSeward.

divided in two, it would make Captain Cook, (907) 276-6000; the Anchorage • Sightieeing crulies

the first and second largest Hotel, (907) 272-4553; the Anchorage Hilton, To go on a half-day or full-day sightseeing cruise
states. Michigan would fit inside (800) 245-2527; and Westmark Anchorage (at the from Seward or Whittier, contact Major Marine
it ten times over. 720 West Gth Avenue location), (907) 276-7676. Tours at (907) 274-7300 or Kenai Fjords Glacier

What does this mean for you, The Alaska Chalet Bed and Breakfast in Eagle and Wildlife Cruises at (907) 276-6249.

someone whcr wants to visit the River comes highly recommended. Call (907) I Fi'hi,g
49th state but can only break. 694-1528. For the young and budget-conscious, For fishing information, contact the Alaska Fish
away for a week or ten days? try the Hostelling International youth hostel in and Game Department, (907) 267-2100. If you're

You should focus on a region. Anchorage at (907) 270-3636. interested in fly-in fishing trips in more remote
Oneof the easiest regions to I How to get there parts of the state, try one of two well-known com-

reach is Southcentral, home of Northwest Airlines offers a direct Detroit- panies: Rust's Flying Sem®*, (800) 544-2299 and

Alaska's largest city. Anchorage. Anchorage route during the summer months, Ketchum Air Service. (800) 433-9114. Seward-
About 260,000 people populate with a flying time of about six hours. Other car- based Saltwater Safari Co., (800) 382-1564, does

the city., which has all the riers include Delta, United and American. Call deepwater fishing charters in the Gulf of Alaska. Kayak•l: Kate Ballow (let} to right), Chris Lundgren,
amenities of metro Detroit plus the airlines' toll-free numbers for details. King's Budget Charters takes people out on the Becky Gerik and Gena Hornsby paddle tha western
scenery. The Chugach Moun- I Getting around famous Kenai River (a couple of hours' drive from edge of Prince William Sound. Billings Glacier is in
taina flank Anchorage's east Several mgor car rental agencies operate from Anchorage) for salmon fishing. Call (888) 578- .the background.
side, and the Cook Inlet, part of the Anchorage International Airport. For rates or 5333.

the North Pacific, touches the reservations, call the agencies' toll-free numbers. I More travel info

city's western edge and breaks Traveling by train is a fun (though expensive) Anchorage Convention and Visitors Bureau: most edge of Prince William The endofthe road
into two sub-inlets that make a way to see Alaska. For information, contact the (907) 276-4118, www.anchorage.net. Sound via a brand new road to

Keep going on the Seward
Bideways W" around the land.

Most importantly, the wilds of
Alaska are within a short drive.

Ih an hour or less (and in some

cases just minutes), you can
reach breathtaking places that
will leave you grappling for your
cannera.

Wildlife in the city
Forget the scenery, some peo-

ple just want to see enimals.
There's no guarantee, of course,
but you have a good chance of
sighting bald eagles, moose and
whales in Southeentral. In fact,
you could observe all three
species without even leaving
Anchorage.

Those willing to road-trip will
most likely see Dall sheep,
mountain goats, sea lions and
sea otters. Bears, lynx and
wolves are shy of humans, and
you ean count yourself lucky if
you spot one in the wild.

Here's where to start

Fly into the Anchorage Inter.
national Airport and head for
your hotel. You can begin your
sightseeing right in the city at
the Tony Knowles Coastal Trail,
an 11-mile paved path that
starts downtown and traces the

Cook Inlet. Walk or rent bicy-
cles from one of several outfit-

ten. You'll see Mt. Susitna, also

known as Sleeping Lady, across
the inlet and the sharp, glacier-
crusted Chigmit Mountains in
the distance behind it. On a

clear day, Mt. McKinley and Mt.
Foraker are visible to the north.

You'll know these giants if you
see them.

The inlet itself is a swirling,
hazardous body of water not
suitable for leisure boating
because of its strong tides. Its
shores are not sandy, but rather
mud flats that act like quick-
sand. Needless to say, it's safest
to stay on the trail.

Beluga whales are spotted in
th'e inlet with surprising regular-
ity. Ask around to learn of sight-
inga and keep your eyes open.

The Coastal Trail (which con-

nects to a wbole system of inland
trails) ends at Kincaid Park, a
great place to see moose. The
park is a large, hilly combination
of forest and open spaces. Moose
roam mostly in the morning and
evening, and they'll wander right
onto the path. And, yes, they're
as huge as you've heard. Give
them lots of space; a spooked
moose will rear up and stomp.

If you're Nomeone who feels
you haven't seen Alaska until
you've seen Mt. McKinley
(known locally as 'Denali-). try a

flight. Dozens of operators leave
from Merrill Field, the airport
just outside of downtown and
within the city limit. Ask your
hotel's concierge or desk clerk
about them or try the yellow
pages.

Oh, the places, you'll go
Willing to venture farther?

Within an hour's drive north and

an hour's drive south, you'll find
some of the region's most dra-
matic settings. Motor south on
the Seward Highway, the only
road leading out of Anchorage in
that direction, and see the Cook
Inlet narrow into Turnagain
Arm.

It's hard to keep your eyes on
the road on this stretch of high-
way. To your left are the steep
walls of the Chugach Mountains,
which in places jut up right next
to the road. Dall sheep and
mountain goats balance on the
higher rocks and are easily seen
with binoculars and sometimes

with the bare eye. Farther down,
slender waterfalls cascade into

ponds ne*t to the road. Eagle
sightings are common.

To the right is Turnagain Arm,
which looks difTer6nt in high tide
and low. Durihg low tide, mud
flate stretch out almost as far as

you can see and the water rip-
ples in the distance. During
high tide, the water reflects the
mountains encircling it. This is

a very good spot for whale sight-
ings. Fortunately, there are a
number of turnouts on .the

Seward Highway so you can pull
off and eajoy the view.

An hour south of

Anchorage
The tiny town of Girdwood is

about 37 miles from Anchorage.
The Girdwood area is lush and

green with a variety of activities
for travelers. It's home to the

state's largest ski area, called

Alyeska. In summer, you can
ride a tram to the top of Mt.

Alyeska for a heart-stopping
view of Turnagain Arm and the
Chugach Mountains. Near

Girdwood are two popular hiking
trails. The Winner Creek Gorge
trail starts at the base of Mt.

Alyeska and runs a couple miles
through the forest to the gorge.
This is bear country, 80 hikers
should wear bells or talk loudly
along the way. The Crow Pass
trail im a fairly difficult mountain
hike that passes ruins of a gold
mine, an alpine lake and a
glacier. From the Seward High-
way, you can get to the western-

the town of Whittier. The 12-

mile road should be completed
this June. If it's not, you'll take
the train along the same route,
tunneling east through the
Chugach Mountains.

Either way, a visit to the
Sound is warranted. From Whit-

tier, you can take a daglong
kayaking trip into the Sound or
hop on a tourist boat and cruise
past massive glaciers. The shel-
tered waters of Prince William

Sound are almost always calm.
The water is clear enough to see
at least ten feet down. Seal,

otter and eagle sightings are
prevalent, and if you're in a
kayak and it's salmon season,
you can paddle into coves and
watch the fish swimming franti-
calIy upstream. Kayakers may
also see bear tracks along the
shore. Actual bear sightings are
rare, but they do-happen. If you
spot one, stay your distance and
don't forget they can swim.

Back on the Seward Highway,
a mile past the Whittier june-
tion, is a left-hand turn onto
Portage Glacier Access Road.
Five and a half miles down this

road are a dock and gift shop on
the shore of Portage Lake.
Every hour and a half, a tour
boat begins the trip across the
lake and gets up-close-and-per-
sonal with the mile-wide glacier.

Highway, and eventually you hit
Seward, the end of the road. A
three-hour drive from Anchor-

age, Seward should be on every
traveler's must-do list. It lies on

the eastern edge of the Kenai
Peninsula, in the Kenai Fjords
National Park. Its greatest fea-
ture is Resurrection Bay, a clear,
emerald colored body of water
chock full of wildlife. Animals

commonly sighted in this section
of the Gulf of Alaska are sen

otters, Stellar sea lions. eagles.

whales (beluga, killer and grayl,
porpoises and puffins.

There's no shortage of tour
agencies with comfortable boats
to shuttle you around the bay.

Generally it's 10-20 degrees
colder in Southeentral Alaska

than in Detroit. Plan for temper-
atures in the high 50s to about
70, with possible spikes in either
direction. The weather varies.
and rain and sun often take

turns appearing on the same
day. You can leave the evening
attire at home. Even in the

finest restaurants, appropriate
clothing is whatever keeps you
comfortable as you take in the
sights.

Chris Lundgren is an Alaska-
based writer whc, grew up in
Birmingham.
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Burton Manor Livonia WI
Here Is a great opportunity to check out,

new Job. You'll be able to talk to recrulters

from all over the metropolitan area who

are eager to discuss a new career or a

career change with you.

You'll have access to a wide range of Jobs
from retail to the professions-and you'll

meet a lot of friendly people whoare

Interested,In you and your career goals.

Cl fl:K

. JobFalr 2000 IS absolutely FREE.

40 Larry Goldsmith. The Job Coach, will be

  on hand to help you with your resume and give
I you valuable Interview advice.

Mark your calendar and plan 1 4,/P¢,

 to be In Burton Manor on the    
. 29th!
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superior food,
wine matches

T
his year's Culinary Food & Wine
Extravaganza, celebrating Mardi
Gras at Mac & Ray's was not

only a food showcase, but a seminar
on pairing food and wine.

Chefs from area restaurants

teamed with wine purveyors to create
some stellar food and wine matches.

Troy's Mon Jin Lau, the winner a few
years ago, impressed the panel of
judges that included us, and walked
away with first prize again. Last
year's winner, Caf6 Cortina in Farm-
ington Hills, came in a very close sec-

ond.

Wine Picks Food styles at

Mcks 01- 'Ick:
these restau-

I 1997 St. Clement rants are

Arm*as, Napa Valley among the
$40 is a dynamite trendiest. Mon
blend of cabernet Jin Lau special-
sauvignon, merlot izes in Nu-
and cabernet franc

comparing admirably Asian while
with top chateau Caf@ Cortina

bottlings from may well be the
Bordealix. most Italian of
11997 Stags' Leap the area's Ital-
Winery Syrah. Napa

ian restaurants.
Valley $25 is hands

down the best syrah Mon Jin Lau
we've tasted from

the 1997 vintage. Marshall
Chin, Mon Jin

R- di- tan,loi llk Lau's
/1999 Santa Rita

chef/owner, pre-
120 Sauvignon Blanc
$8 pared a flavor.
/1999 Geyser Peak ful Chicken

Sauvignon Blanc $9 with Peanut

I 1998 Barwang Sauce on a
Shiraz (Australia) $8 Sesame Noodle

Bed. Decanter

Imports' Michael Kilano chose 1998

Chalone Vineyard Pinot Blanc as the
"perfect" match.

1 focused on the weight of the wine
and its flavors versus the dominant

flavors in the dish," Kilano said. "The
Chalone Pinot Blanc's 'weight' is its
creaminess with Borne vanilla accents.

It created an immediate harmony
with the rich peanut sauce and
brought all other elements together.

"The basic rule of white wines and
white meats and red wines with red

meats is still a good one, I started
there, then knew a high acid wine
such as a sauvignon blanc would not
work with the peanut sauce. A
chardonnay would have too much oak.
The pinot blnne had the correct bal-
ance."

I Tip one: Old rules are good
basics to help focus on weight, a tex-
tural element creating balance
between the food and wine.

Caf6 Cortina

6 Owner Adrian Tonon paired Cafe
Cortina's Tortelloni con Pornodoro

Fresco with light herb cream sauce
and the 1996 Allegrini Palazzo della

Please see WINE, 82

BY NANCY DIUMCH
al.HAL'null.

 * y moth-in-law searches for

00 something in the cupboard.
*Namac?- I uk. She nods fervent-

ly. I pull down the pepper. She
shake• her head. I have mi*ed up
salt and pepper again. I hand her
the -salt.

-I thought salt waa felfel,= I
explain.

She smiles, pours a healthy dash
into the pot, and continues to cook.
Then she ofTers me a taate.

Sedigheh Nmaei and I have just
communicated the best way we
know how. Since we do not speak
the same language (my mother-in-
law ia Iranian and speaks Farci),
and my husband and atepson are
not around to interpret the entire
six weeks of her visit, we have
learned to communicate through a Pomlan dishes: It's dinnertim,

(Rice with Ava Beans and Di
. Beef or Lamb with Yellow Spl

(Spinach Sauce).

Hungarian origin since I enjoy a
variety of ethnic dishes. Thankfully,
she will eat anything except pork.

There are a myriad of Persian
dishes that rely on the same. basic
ingredients, but each has a small
variation that totally changes the
taste of the food.

Per•,an food is rich in fresh apices
and vegetables. A Persian dish
might include eggplant, basmati rice
(a heavily scented rice common in
Indian cooking, too), lamb, fresh dill,
and beans. The aroma as my moth-
er-in-law cooks is enough to entice

U

.1

BrAI, FIDTOB Ir PAUL HlrUMIA*

ith dishes of Baghali Fbllo

she returns to Iran, she Clifill'r U

leaves behind enough to last me a
lo while as I try to replicate her

But cooking im not just a way to
fin,1 * common. footing. Cooking for
each other hualso become a way for
us to express our affection.

When I returned from a few days ;
'away, my mother-in-law premented
me with my favorite dessert from
her repertoire: a cake made of dates. -
When she seems tired, I prepare
dinner before she has the chance. '
On the day she arrived in the
States, I had prepared an elaborate
Persian dish. I have no doubt it did

not taste like anything a Persian
woman has ever made. That didn't
matter.

It is the effort We make for each

other that is important.
Maman and I are very different.

We follow different religions, politics
and lifestyles. Our basic difference is
language. Th•nk• to cooking, we are
able to communicate in a way that is
fun, euy and invariably delicious!

Nang Deut,ch is o Canton resi.
dent. Share your stories about the
language of cooking. and recipes
with Ken Abramezy*, Obeerver & t
Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 School- '
craft. Liuonia, MI 48150, or e-mail /
kabromcok@oe. homecomm.net

See recipes inside.
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L

L

eat Sedigheh dishes up some i
?hile Nancy watches.

ill), Khoresht-e Gheimeh (StewedWe use sign language, facial
expressions, and pointing..We also it Peas) and Khoreshe Esfanaj
use cooking.

Cooking together, or separately -
as we hover around each other tak- the most reticent of appetites. My
ing notes - has proven to be a won- three-year-old daughter is a big fan.

derful way to get to know each other When Maman visits every year or
better. two, we Npend most of our time
Maman, as I can har, which is  . together in the kitchen. I will ask

Persian for mother, knows that I Maman how to pronounce some-
want to learn to cook more Persian · thing or how long it.
dishes. She is equally interested in ne,ds to cook. Maman
learning more 'North American» under•tands more Eng-

tish than 'I do Farci, 80dishes.

For her birthday meal recently, many of my questions
Bhe requested lasagna. I was glad to are answered one way or

comply. But I have also introduced another. We laugh as we
her to the odd dish of Malanian or try to come to a mutual

understanding.
We are also each

other's biggest'fans. If I
cook, I am sure she will
tell me it is delicious. I

am equally complimen-
tary. After all, we all
know food tastes better

when someone else has
done the work!

My mother-in-law
always arrives from Iran
with special items diffi-
cult to find here, such as
Suniac (a spice used fre-
quently in Persian dish-
es), fresh dates, and a

tart dried red berry I
still don't know the

name of, used in rice
dishes (there are some

Let'* emt Let's eat: Nancy Deutsch of Canton, her nephew things even my husband Time toMilad Mateki and her mother.in-law Sedigheh Najmaei sit can't translate!) When ,

. L:.U.1,4 4.

t

down to didner.

1

RECIPES TO SHARE

Sauerkraut ribs, Southern-style soup add twist to old favorites-
r- 0

1/ 1 9 ,

Memorable: Luctor Interna-
tional's Vincent Vodka bottle
pictures an art gallery with
some of Van Gogh's most
famous paintings.

LOOKING AHEAD
What to watch for in Taste next week:

I Salon team wins

• A vegetarian's cookbook

BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
STAFF WRITER

kabramelyk@oe.homecomm.net

It must be what Jeanne Lamb does with the sauer-
kraut that livens up her country-style spare ribs.

Lamb made her ribs and sauerkraut dish for her
children and it is one they still enjoy today when
they visit her in her Canton home.

"I prepare this dish when I want a quick meal."
tamb said. "It's easy to make. They really like the
sauerkraut, and the honey really gives it a swerter
taste."

The sauerkraut is rinsed with tap water, then
given a taste of honey and a spoonful of brown sugar
After an hour of baking with the ribs, the end result
is a great accompaniment and a great meal.

Lamb gaid she purchases her ribs at Eastern Mar·
ket of Canton or Mike's Market in Livonia. She rec-
ommends serving apple sauce, baked or mashed
potatoes or a salad with her dish.

Another reader wrote dh about her chicken butter-
nut squash moup, what she described am a delicious
Southern-style soup.

My family enjoys this new recipe from the I.ibby
family of Memphis," wrote Rita Kollin of Rochester
Hills. "It is a traditional. Hanukkah dish for the
Libby family and now with ours.

-Thi• soup is great for a cold night with latkeR or
garlic bread.*

SAUERKRAUT WITH COUNTRY-STYLE RIBS

3 to 4 pounds country style spare r iDs

1 32-ounce jar sauerkraut

1 tablespoon honey

1/2 cup raw or brown sugar

1 onion, thinly sliced

1/2 bottle of ketchup (Or 7 ourices)

Broil ril;H until hrowned (or brown in pim on top of
stove) to conk off eXCe..4.4 |ht Kilist· Naurrkrlitit th„rough

ly. Combihe with honry, .Huifar, onion and ketchup

Plaer in n,rulter and top with spllre rib,4. Sel,Hon meat
with additional ki•tchUp or kirbe·ciw Mance Cover BAke
in moderate oven i 35(r'F) fur (,tit• hour or until nwatiS

tencier

CHICKEN AND BUrrERNUT SQUASH SOUP

1 (4 pound)'chicken, cut up

8 cups water

4 cut)es Knorr bouillon

3 tomatoes, cut up

2 cups butternut squash. peeled and cut. 1/ 2 inch

pieces

.

2 cups frozen corn

3 bay leaves

2 tablespoons ehopped fresh thyme

1/4 teaspoon ground allspice

3 cups frozen sliced okra toptionall

I'lace chic·ken. water :ind hottillon in a hean· pot
Ilring to a 1,011. skimming Hurfue,· Add .ill remaining

Ingredients Reduce heut. simmer until chit·ken ir·

cooked through or tihout 40 nitnutt··t When c hick,·r, 1:

cooked. cut into bite-Mized pit·res Return to .,14) .11.-
mer 10 im,re nunittes Yield It) servt,igH 

Evervi,ne know: the 1*·st recip.·9 are th,· an- vt,u

shan· St·,id uN vour fi,vorite unginal rt-4·ipe, und ifhts
chi,Men to be frdit I, red in t ht· 1419·1 iM· 1,1 Sha,·e on t lit· t hird
Sunday 01 thi· month in '1'i,gle. we'll Rend you n c •,ok-
IMM,k

9'11,/ rraprs tor Ct'MSWIrrt:tlt„1 111 84 0/4 1., >•han h,
Arn .·thr,unavk, C)h.·.·,-i ri & Ph ,·,1/„4 .X, U U „,1,0·,1.

J 82.5 / .S,·/tiwi/cran. L, 1,<w,„1, M/. 4,4' 1.; O. ,•i·/in th,·m /„
f 7.74 + .59/ 727.9. or r ninil
Airihrrim,z,*44*, 4„„ifi„min n.·t

/7,·,4,·r Inchidr a tinvt,nir plu,nt· 1),ainher unil th, brst %
limt' b,tall. 4, 1,·e ,in coutart i ou nhot,f w,/,r n,(.,pc Try
to h.· Cls Fpri,t/l, l,·, th rrapi' CA·foil.4 subft 0, enn ¢,Ad

1,aclengf Maw . 4  t.

1 - :
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Chocolate

7>y these Persian dishes snack bars are
See related story on Taste front. BAGHALI POLLO (RICE WITH FAVA BEANS AND a simple treat

F Y--4 .. KHORESHT€ GHEIMEH (STEWIED 10 OR
DILL)

1 1/2 to 2 pounds stew beef or lamb, cut
LAMB WITH YELLOW SPUT PEAS) into small pieces

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

- C 1 1/ 2 to 2 pounds, stew beef 6r lamb. cut , Super Chocolate Snack Bars
1 onion, diced are a good idea for a treat. Cocoa

into small pieces Cooking oil

.A 1 0. . 3

powder provides the rich, Bhoco.
Cooking oil 1/ 2 teaspoon salt latey taste. The addition of
1 onion. diced - 1/2 teaspoon turmeric marshmallows, coconut, nuts
1/2 cup yellow split peas 1 cup water . and pretzels creates an interest-
2 tablespoon lemon Juice 1 cup lava beans. dried ing twist.
Salt and pepper to taste 2 cups fresh dill, finely chopped

. 5 tablespoon tomato paste 3 cups basmati rice
SUPER CHOCOLATE SNACK

. Small amount of water 5 cups of water
BARS

Frozen french fries or your own homernade Fry beef and onion in oil until browned. 60 vanilla wafers. crushed, or
fries (cook ahead) Place in pressure cooker with one cup of water enough to make 2 cups of

1 0 Fry beef and onion in oil until browned. Cook (or ehough to cover the meat) and cook until crumbs

in pressure cooker until tender or about 30 min- the meat is tender, about 1/2 an hour. Add 1/4 cup sugar

utes. Add split peas and cook for another 16 min- fava beans and dill, Cook in pressure cooker
utes.

1 cup cocoa, divided
for another 10 minutes or until the water has 1 cup (2 sticks) cold butter
evaporated. Add three cups of uncooked bas-

Add lemon juice, tomato paste and a small
or margarine, divided

mati rice. Place in rice cooker with five cups of
amount*ofwater, and cook until some of the water. Cook until rice is ready.

l cup miniature marshmal-

sauce has evaporated. Add fries and heat. , |OWS

Recipes courtesy of Nancy Deutsch and *
Serve with basmati rice. Serves four. Sedigheh Nqimaei, 1 1 cup sweetened'coconut

nakes

lean (14 ounces) sweetened
condensed milk, NOT evap-
orated milk

1 cup shelled nuts, coarselyUse leftover corned beef chopped

l cup thin pretzels or pretzel
sticks, broken into 1/2

in hash or Reuben recipes inch pieces

Fresh Ground Beef

.ROUND ROUND

g9¢ of Pack f 14

Lean Center Cut Boneless

189'.A PORK 601"
¥e!

SDA elect 2 - Roas

._j wr ROAST

...4 . Limit 3iy pack
lb. -.-- -

Sliced FrE
Limit 3

I ' -Fresh-Grade A10 lb.

Limi,

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Corned beef on rye, Reuben 8andwiches and

corned beef hash are three reasons you may have
celebrated St. Patrick's Day on Friday, even if you
aren't Iri8h.

Corned beef is easier to slice for sandwiches if it
is cold. It should be very thin, almost like deli
roast beef or ham, so you can pile the meat high
between the bread.

Corned Beef on Rye is a meal. Just add coleslaw,
dill pickles and a good deli mustard. The Reuben
requires a bit more preparation, as does the hash,
but they are meals, too, and fall well within the
range of quick cooking.

If you know how to make a grilled cheese sand-
wich, you can make a Reuben Sandwieh. For each
serving, you'll need 2 slices of rye or pumpernickel
bread; about 1 tablespoon prepared Russian dress-

'ing; 1/4 pound corned beef; 1/4 cup sauerkraut,
rinsed, drained and squeeze-dried; and 1 or 2 slices
of Swiss cheese, depending on size.

To assemble, spread the dressing on one slice of
bread and top with corned beef, sauerkraut, cheese
and the other slice of bread. Heat an iron skillet or
heavy griddle, add a small amount of butter if
desired, and grill 2 to 3 minutes on each side until
the cheese is melted and the bread lightly toasted.

Corned Beef Hash is a basic dish, and how to

prepare  it should be found in any basic cookbook.
The following recipe is from Family Citcle's All-
time Favorite Recipes" (Doubleday $29.95).

CORNED BEEF HASH

1 tablespoon olive oil
l medium red onion, diced

1 large clove garlic, finely chopped
2 tablespoons butter

1 pound ali-purpose potatoes, cooked, peeled and
diced

10 ounces cooked corned beef. diced

2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce
1/2 teaspoon hot-pepper sauce
1/4 teaspoon black pepper
1 tablespoon fresh parsley, chopped

Heat oil in a large skillet over medium-high heat.
Add onion and garlic and saute 5 minutes. Add butter
and potatoes and cook 12 minutes, stirring occasion-
ally, until browned. Add corned beef, Woreestershire
sauce'and hot-pepper sauce and cook 5 to 6 minutes.
Sprinkle with black pepper and parsley and combine.

If desired, top each serving with a poached egg.
Makes 6 servingB

FO

Heat oven to 350° F. Grease but-
tom and sides of 13*9x2-inch bak-
ing pan. In a bowl, combine the
wafer crumbs, sugar and half of
the cocoa. With a pastry blender or
two table knives, cut 3/4 cupt 1 1/2
sticks, cold butter or margarine
into mixture until it is crumbly
Press.the mixture evenly on hot-
tom and 1/2-inch up sides of pre-
pared pan. Sprinkle marshmal-
lows and coconut on top.

[n a microwave-safe bowl, corn-
bine sweetened condensed milk
with remaining cocoa and butter.
Microwave on HIGH 1100 percent
power) for 60 to 90 seconds or until
mixture is smooth when stirred.
Pour the butter and chocolate

evenly over coconut and marsh-
mallows. Sprinkle nuts and pretzel
pieces on top. Press firmly. Bake
25 to 30 minutes or just until bub
bly on top. Cool completely; cut
into bars. Store leftovers tightly ' '
covered at room temperature.

Make< about 36 bars.

Nutrition information per
serving: 200 cal., 11 g fat (6 g vat-
urated fat), 15 mg chol., 120 mg
sodium, 21 g carbc,„ 4 g pro.

Fresh Grade A 10 lb. 1 Wine from page Dlemel= 6,0.8-ERS.
IL.| Torn Valpolicella from Italy's 1 *Tomatoes are frequently difficult to match Van Gogh
 Veneto region. with wine, but a valpolicella or, in just a little 1. The 12-week run of Van

"We have this wine from AHD, Vintners on our wine list, so I heaVIer Style, an mnarelle WIll a|WayS be Deffeet.' Gogh: Face to Face at the Detroit
I know from experience that it is a Adrian Tonon attention of the international tirt

Institute of Arts has grabbed

orpgt nimt,•h " Tannh amirl -owner, Cafe Cortina
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Fresh 2 Pack BonelessD MEN TENDabOIN
.,3

lb.

Delicious 31-40 Jumbo

me=D sHRIMP

lb.

USDA Bone-in

DELMONIC. STEAK

01 To create a pairing, it's impor-
L I tant to pay attention to the fact
Vhl that the pasta is light, therefore

wine must also be light, but
vqi have a presence. Tomatoes are
 . frequently difficult to match with
 y wine, but a valpolicella.or in just

I a little heavier style, an amarone
 will always be perfect"
J He described the Allegrini
  Valpolicella as a ripasso," an
1 1 Italian term literally meaning
Aftl repassed. In the process,
 unpressed skins of amarone are
14 added to valpolicella to enhance
 1 flavors. body and overall charac-

i W-/
ty it»il. 0 (Umi

B SI»p In to I

FAVORIT
all#Al#te, fof 1

,-00.ILZ- -M I Brin

m Tip two: Pay attention to
texture and when the dish
includes tomatoes which are
high in acid, matie sure the wine
has sufficient body and is not too
acid nor tannic in the finish.

Restaurateurs, chefs and wine
purveyors are often ahead of the
trend curve. If this is true, mer-
lot is not onits way out, it's out.
Not a single dish in the competi-
tion was· matdhed with a merlot.

m Tip three: Slightly sweet
beats heat when it comes to
matching food and wine was

1.

#r your M (43 -

for 59
, .8

te for your

I DONUT
:hance to win
nut. for lilli

demonstrated by Beans & Corn-
bread owner Patrick Coleman

with his Spicy BBQ Shrimp. and
Sweet.Potato Muffina and the
1998 Marchesi di Gresy "La
Serra» Moscato d'Aati.

0 Tip four: If you prefer a dry
red with a spicy dihh, make sure
it'B mellow. This was under-
scored by Fox and Hounds Exec-
utive' Chef Terry Shusterk
preparation of Chicken ahd
Shrimp Gumbo with Sausage
and 1997 Folie a Deux Zinfandel
from California's Amador Coun-

ty. The wine has plenty of flavor
spunk to stand up to gumbo
spires, but a smboth finish to
beat the heat.

0 Tip five: When matching a
sweet wine with dessert:the
wine must be sweeter than the
dessert as was the case with the 

good match of East Side Mario's
Tiramisu with Crame Anglaise
and 1998 Michele Chiarto "Niv-
ole" Moscato d'Asti.

niiAU
E 1 1 RU IT M1 "A Ne.#60 Hal

community. You can buy a
poster remembrance, but if you
like vodka or gin, here's a really
unique remembrance for your
bar - and filled.with the highest
quality spirits.

Luctor International's Vincent

Vodka and Van Gogh Gin (IN,th
$30) sport award-winning break·
through packaging that ilse>
magnifying glass to create a 3-I)
image of etched and silkscret,ned
scenes from Holland. The Vin-

cent Vodka bottle pictures an art
gallery with five of Van (ingli'.4
most famous paintings.

The Van Gogh Gin bottle
depicts a typical Amsterdam
canal bridge. As the bottle is
turned, it creates the impressinit

of walking through the scene.
Look for Focus on Wine on the

first and third Sunday ot th,
month in Taste. To leave a t,v•, c

mail message for the Heolds. dial

(734) 953-2047 on a touch-tom·

phone, mailbox 1864

ERTY E
ARKIT 1 for Livin."

ter

It).

h

1

.

GEW-ZE«iia
I FRISH FRUIT I

= 'f ,"R Fl«Zn UUMU I
(Limit One thru 3•27•00)

(734)
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------- Website dedicated to Jewi*holiday,
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,ice is this sweet and sour salmon baked

dish, it makes a one-dish dinner.

steaks for Purim

1 tablespoon capers, rinsed and chopped

1 tablespoon chopped flatleaf parsley

Salt and freshly ground pepper

2 salmon steaks, 10 ounces each

1/2 large onion, cut in 1/2-inch crescents

1 large carfot, cut diagonally into 1/2-inch slices

1 large celery rib, cut diagonally into 1/2-inch

slices

1 large potato. peeled and cut into 1/2-inch
slices

2 large or 3 medium plum tomatoes. thinly sliced

Preheat the oven to 375" F. For the sauce, in a

small bowl combine the tomato sauce. sugar, vinegar.

lemon juice, garlic, capers and parsley. Season to
taste with salt and pepper. Spoon 1/4 cup of the sauce
to cover the bottom of a small Dutch oven or other

oven-proof casserole dish. Set aside. Spray a nonstick

skillet with cooking spray and set it over medium-

high heat. Brown the salmon about 2 minutes on each
side. Set the salmon steaks on top of the sauce in the

prepared cassi?role·dish.

Spread the onions, carrot, and celery over the
salmon. Arrange the potato, overlapping the slices to

cover the mixed vegetables in one layer.

Arrange the sliced tomato over the potatoes. Pour
the remaining sauce over the tomatoes. Cover the pot.

Bake, covered, until the fi*h is evenly pink to the

center bone and the potatoes are just cooked, about

30 minutes. Serve hot or at room temperature.

Nutritional information: Each of the four sen·-

inKs contains 346 calories ancl 10 grams of fat
Recipe courtesy of Dana Jacobi for the Amencan

|Fixtituti' fi,r Cit,ice,· RE'scarch. Al('Rs litternet B'cb

address is http. / /11'11·ll'.Uter.org -

Move over Pikachu, move over
Pokemon.

Here comes Modechai and

Esther in "A Virtual Purim

These 2,300-year-old Jewish
heroes come to life in a new web

site - www.virtualpurim.com -

unveiled at the Chabad Lubav-

itch World Headquarters in
Brooklyn, N. Y., for the upcom-
ing Jewish holiday of Purim
(Monday, March 20 and Tues-
day, March 21). Michigan is
home to 31 Chabad centers,
including five locations in West
Bloomfield and centers in Farm-

ington Hills and Southfield.
Purim is the Jewish Feast of

Lots, celebrating the salvation of
the Jewish people 2,355 years
ago from Haman's plot to
fiputrnv kill And Annihilmto All

drink.

Children of all ages will en)oy
everything from gamel to recipes
to prayers to stories on "A Virtu-
al Purim,» the world's most com-
prehengive Purim web site. The
site gives detailed instructions
on how to celebrate, give, say,
pray, listen. learn and eat on the
holiday, plus actual meal menu
suggestions and lots of fun and

games.

Contestants will compete for
prizes in the world's largest on-
line Costume Contest and stu-

dents young and old will try
their hand at games. Rhyming
characters will recount the

Purim miracle for kids who find

it easier to learn in verae than
from a book.

1-at an. thint, *hal A V,diial

"

JPurim ts all play and fun, tb
study area serves enough im*
depth learning to keep a team o
scholars occupied for weeks*
Hundred, of pages of essay, and
inaights, divided by category an*
learning level, afford beginne;
and scholar a smorgasbord of
Purim food for thought.

The recipe section is a one-stl
treasure trove of delicio®1
hamantashen, kreplach,
fish, chicken soup, 1
tongue, casaeroles, peace
toccio and more Purim dii

The last 50 years ha
nessed a revival in th€

vance of the Purim h
.......V

traced to the efforts of Lube¥itcher Rebbe and Rabbi Men
achem Schneerson. f
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Salmon steaks: A favorite Purim dinner clu the Jews, in a single day, the
smothered in uegetables. Based on an Iraqi exact date determined by

Haman throwing a lottery. Passover recipes soughl
Purim commemorates Esther's

Cook these salmon
from Haman's plotted massacre. and culinary traditions with our Plea:e include a daytime phc

deliverance of the Jews in Persia
Share your Passover recipes rzykar.homecomm.net

Purim is also observed by pub- readers. in Taste. Send or e-mail number and the be.t time to ec
lie readings of the Scroll of recipes and information to Ken so we Lan contact you about ycPurim, celebrated on March 21, is the most play- Esther," sending food portions to Abramezyk, Obserter & Eccentric recipe. Try to be as specific Wlful Jewish holiday. It even has a kind of carnival friends, giving gifts of money to Newspapers. 36251 Schooteraft. reape dellits such as accurcair.
the poor and enjoying a festive . Livonia, MI 48150, or fax them to measured amounts or pachaAs the Megillah, the story of how the Jews of meal accompanied with joyous (734) 591-7279, or e-mati kabram StziPersia escaped destruction at the hands of the evil

Haman, is read aloud, children and adults grind
noisemakers called groggers and stamp their feet
every time the villain's name is mentioned. In
Israel, people dress up in masquerade costumes
and parade boisterously. even hitting one another I t........n the head with plastic mallets that make a
chirping noise. ¥ 1 'W'4

Food is an important part of the Purim celebra- « MARKET PLACE .........tion, particularly sweets and baked treats. which •=••0•••• 2Mol A- M

are both eaten and given as presents, along with *
fresh and dried fruit.

Hamantaschen is the most familiar Purim pas- , 4.•---••-*·••*44•1=0,0,CA#4*,dtry. Supposedly, Central European Jews created
this triangular cookie to resemble Haman's tri-cor- JUABO ALASKIN KING U.SID.A. STANDING ... .//..n- ....g Iv.ni ¥

nered hat, and filled it with poppyseeds to symbol- :rab legs ..Prime Rib Roast Center Cut PoN Chops
ize the bribe money stuffed in his pockets. Israeli
Jews fry long strips of cookie dough which they
pinch in the middle and call Haman's Ears. 8,4 9 le. pq// d.4 6 le J4<4&4$ 1 269. $A19 0 $069,

A favorite Purim dinner choice is this sweet and  USDA WHC>l€
:our salmon baked smothered in vegetables. Based 01-Bone Steah ew.$4t? 2*2MbiN *bnmoidmloilbio,m Saloona, an Iraqi dish,,it makes a complete.
mi,-dish dinner.

You can make this colorful dish a day ahead and $189 8-1 $079 1
reheat it. The vegetables tire so delicious you may 644 l. la - Z"In ¢564 1 LB 7 0,4 h LB ·k r 321
want to increaKe the amount used to ensure your-
:el fof leftovers.

HOWALSKI IMPORTED. KOWALSKI'S PA€MIUM MELODY FRAZ All BiliTUIR ASSORTED FUFMOR5'

SWEET AND SOUR SALMON STEAKS ....z=• Polish Ham Honev Smoked Ic• Cream j
Sauce: 3 Turkeg Breast Ha B /$600 -'1/2 cup tomato sauce GdbM /

2 tablespoons sugar 4 KOWALSKI FAMOUS SMOKED $299
2 tablespoons white vinegar Miller Highlife,* - ord Solomi &4 ./ u

2 tablespoons fresh lemon Juice * OID COLONIAL OUA FFWIOUS Red Dog $11491 garlic clove, minced O.4 G LB Bobv Swiss HOM€*D€ 30 PDA Cons . Tai 't 1Depos,

-4 FRIENDSHIP FRAM OUA OLA,1 SlOW AORTTED - , Cheese Seafood J
:HE€S€ Rotiss.ri. 7 1- sciod Mike's Hard lemonode

Roast Beef - -- ..wvbk 6 Pod• /

$259 $. 29 $219 /0 £59
235, 64 J 02 4¥+r  0.00$It j./ LB. 004 II LB
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Send items for consideration in Cook·
ing Class Calendar to Ken Abramezyk,

il)bserver Newspapers, 36251 School-
eraft, Liuonia, MI 48150, or e.mail
habramezyk@oe. homecomm.net.
nk I Culinify Ricip•i - Chef Dave

Schneider. instructor from the Macomb

Community College culinary arts pro-
gram. joins the Kitchen Glamor stores to
share tips and techniques about the

Culinary Arts Olympics to be held in
Europe. Schneider will teach how to pre·

pare roasted garlic potato leek soup,
roast pork loin with gorgonzola and wai-
nut crust, duchess potatoes with shiitake
mushrooms. Sessions are scheduled for

6:30 p.m., Tuesday, March 21, at the
Novi Town Center (southeast of the Novi

Road exit at 1-96); Wednesday, March
22, at 26770 Grand River in Redford; 1
Thursday, March 23. at the Orchard Mall
northeast corner of Maple and Orchard
Lake Road in West Bloomfield and Friday,
March 24, at the Rochester store at
Great Oaks Mall at Walton and Livernois.

Call 1-800-641-1252 for information.
1 Crostini and Pasta - Joanne Weir, for-

mer chef of the famed Chez Panisse and

author of 'Weir Cooking,- will appear at
1 p.m. Wednesday, Marth 22 at the
Kitchen Glamor store at the Novi Town

Center (southeast of the Novi Road exit
at 1-96), to show bow to prepare crostini
with feta and hot red pepper. farfalle

pasta with olives, capers, tornatoes and
mozzarella, and chewy chocolate walnut
tart.

I Kld• 111 thi KNal- - Home economist
Dana Reynolds will Instruct parents and
grandparents with their children or grand-
children (aged 7-12) about the enjoyment
of cooking. You and your child will learn
how to wrap and roll phyllo pastry filled
with berries and topped with ice cream
and chicken fingers, Southwest style,
wrapped in tonilla and served with a vari
ety of sauces. Class is scheduled for 11
a.m. Saturday, March 25, at the Kitchen
Glamor, at the Novi Town Center (south-
east of the Novi Road exit at 1-96). Call
(800) 641-1252 for information.
I Pasta Tlpe - Chef Dave Martinico will
show how easy it is to make your own
pasta and ravioli at 1-3 p.rn. Saturday.
March 25, at the Traffic Jam & Snug
Restaurant, 511 West Canfield, two
blocks west of Woodward at the corner

of Second, near Wayne State University
in Detroit. Recipes, lunch and a glass of
wine are included in the $50 class fee.

Credit cards accepted. Call ( 313) 831-
9470.

I Vegetanan Cooking - Lenore Yalisove
Baum, author of Lenore s Natural Cuisine.

Your Essential Guide to Wholesome

Vegetarian Cooking, conducts vegetarian
cooking classes at Lenore's Natural
Cuisine, 22899 Inkster, Farmington Hills.

Baum has scheduled a session on soups
6-9 p.m. Wednesday. March 29. a lecture
on menu planning 7:30-9 p..m., Tuesday.
April 4. and Seitan (wheat meat) 6-9 p.m.
April 5. Call (248) 478-4455.

I Tia Puty - Instructor Linda Kay

Drysdate will take participants to the
wonderful world of tea. She will offer sug
gestions for tea sandwiches, petit Yours
and mini fruit tarts at Kitchen Glamor

stores. Sessions are scheduled for 6:30-

p.m. Tuesday, March 28, at the Novi
Town Center (southeast of the Novi Road

exit at 1-96), Wednesday, March 29, at
26770 Grand River in Redford, and

Thursday, March 30. at the Rochester
store at Great Oaks Mall at Walton and

Livernots.

I Easter Eggs - Learn how to make
panoramic Easter eggs with sugar, royal
icing and an egg mold with Audrey
Edwards at a three-hour class at 11 a.m.

Saturday, April 1, at the Kitchen Glamor.
at the Novi Town Center (southeast of

the Novi Road exit at I-96). Call 1-800-
641-1252 for information.

1 Pas,over Gathering - Sephardic Jews
have a common Spanish heritage. When
the Jews left Spain at the end of the 15th
Century, they took their cooking trad,-
tions with them. Passover foods from

France. Turkey and Greece can include
rice and beans, usually not found on
Eastern European Passover menus. Spicy

1

appetizers. savory salads and side dishes
and honey-filled desserts will be demon-
etrated by Annabelle Cohen at l pIn.
Sunday, A:* 2 at Kitchen Glamor at the
Orchard Mall. or, the northeast corner of

Maple and Orchard Lake Road in West
Bloomfield.

I Spdng Holiday - Teri Elwell, caterer
and cooking instructor, will show how to
prepare a dinner party with balanced fla-
vors. Participants will see how to prepare
beef tenderloin stuffed with spinach,

chevre goat cheese and roasted red pep-
pers, accompanied with cabernet-infused
potatoes,pnd raspberry hazelnut tone.
Sessions are 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 4,
at the Kitchen Glamor at the Novi Town

Center (southeast of the Novi Road exit
at 1-96) and Wednesday, April 5, at the
Redford store. 26770 Grand River.

1 Enter Candy - Audrey Edwards will
demonstrate how to prepare hard candy
suckers. an Easter egg shaped candy
dish, salt water taffy and marshmallows
dipped in caramel. rolled in pecans and

cogted in chodolate. Sessions are sched
Ued for Friday, April 7 at the Kitchen
Glamor at the Novi Town Center ( south-
east of the Now Road exit at 1-96).

Continuing Education Classes
1 Schoolcran College: Quick Easy
Meals, 6-10 p.m.. Monday, April 3:
Outdoor Grilling and Entertaining, 5-10
p.m. Monday, April 17 and 24: and Buffet

and Hors 0'oeuvres - Hands On!. 5:30
9:30 p.m., Ap,il 20 and 21.
For information. about Schoolcraft's
courses, call 462-4448.
• H.my F.d C - -.
D.-Dom Helt, Cent-: High Tea the
British Way, 7-9 p.m. Monday. April 10,
and 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Saturday, April
15: New Orleans Brunch. 6:30-9:30 p.m.,
Friday. April 14. and Cool Stuff for
Sizzling Days, 10 a.m.- 2 p.m.. Saturday,
May 20.
For more information about these HFCC
continuing learning courses, call (877)
855-5252.

I Kitchen Glamor features Joanne Weir,
cookbook author, food writer and PBS
television celebrity, at 6:30 p.m.
Monday, March 20, and Tuesday, March
21, in a one- or twoday session at
Kitchen Glamor, Orchard Mall. northeast
corner of Maple and Orchard Lake In
West Bloomfield. Weir will feature
recipes, including white winter salad with
a hint of green oven roasted beet soup,
pizza with smoked trout and caviar,
salmon with asparagus and blood
oranges on March 20, and crostini with
artichokes and oli•es, asparagus with
lemon creme fraiche and linguine with
goat cheese and arugula on March 21. ;

Pepper and spice spark this dessert
Edison Oakland Public School Academy

k-8

A Computer Is provided for the home of eacti family with a child in grade 3 or higher

Success For All alld Wilson reading programs

Chicago Everyday Mathematics

Spanish

Dance * Art * Music

Hands-on Science and Social Studies

Strong Character and Ethics Program

•OPEN HOUSE *
March 26 1:00-3:00 pm

Information Nights 7:00 pm: March 16 0 March 22 0 March 28 0 April 6 * April 11 0 April 18
Edison Oakland Public School Academy

22111 Woodward

Ferndale, Michigan
(248) 582-8191
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Baked Meringue Vesuvius is a delicate-seeming
dessert sparked with a surprise touch of spice and
pepper. Blistering Brittle also has a dash of pepper
ill the recipe, to similar effect - to balance its
sweetness.

As the great pastry chefs of the world know,
sweetness in a dessert is not all. One of the secrets

of good cooking is balance, and that's one reason
why these subtly piquant desserts are so pleasing.

The Baked Meringue Vesuvius is an airy confec-
tion of low-fat egg whites, ice cream, marshmallow
and sweet apricot preserves, plus allspice and pep-
per sauce. The Blistering Brittle is a variation of a
longtime favorite - peanut brittle - with a peppery
lift. Both are easy to make, but note that instruc-
tions for the Brittle are based on use of a
microwave.

BAKED MERINGUE VESUVIUS

2 tablespoons apricot preserves
1 teaspoon hot pepper sauce

4 individual sponge cake cups
1 pint (2 cups) ice cream

3 egg whites at room temperature
1/2 teaspoon ground allspice
7-ounce jar marshmallow creme
4 strawberries. cut into fans

Combine apricot preserves and.1/2 teaspoon hot
pepper saute in small bowl. Place sponge cake cups
about 3 inches apart on cookie sheet. Brush with apri-
cot mixture. Place 1 scoop ice cream on each sponge
cake. Freeze until firm.

In a large bowl, beat egg whites until soft peaks
form. Gradually add 'remaining 1/2 teaspoon hot pep-
per sauce, allspice and marshmallow creme, beating
until Aliff peaks form. Spread meringue evenly over
ice cream and sponge cake cups, covering completely.
Freeze.

To serve, heat oven to 500 F. Remove meringue-
covered sponge cake cups from freezer: bake for 3 or 4

minutes or until lightly browned. Garnish each with a
strawberry fan and serve immediately.

Makes 4 aervings
Nutrition information per serving:@ 437 cal., 8.4 g

fat (4.8 g saturated fat), 68.5 mg chol., 227 mg sodi-
um, 86 g carbo, 8 g pro.

BUSTERING BRITTLE

Cooking spray

1 1/2 teaspoons hot pepper sauce
1/4 teaspoon ground allspice
1 1/4 cups dry-roasted peanuts

1 cup sugar

1/2 cup light corn syrup

1 teaspoon butter or margarine
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

11/2 teaspoons baking soda

Lightly coat spatula and large baking sheet with
cooking spray; set aside. Combine hot pepper sauce
and allspice in large bowl. Add peanuts and toss well.

Combine sugar and corn syrup in 2-quart
microwavable bowl. Microwave on HIGH (100 per-
cent) for 4 minutes. Remove from microwave and stir
thoroughly. Add peanute; stir again. Microwave again
on IIIGH for 5 minutes u#til light brown.

Remove bowl from oven. Add buiter and vanilla.
Blend. Microwave again on HIGH for 30 to 60 sec-
onds. Remove bowl from oven. Gently stir in baking
soda until well mixed and foamy. Pour onto greased
baking sheet. Cool; as brittle cools on baking sheet.
stretch it into thin sheets by pulling candy with two
furks (stretching will help make it crisp). Break into
pieces. Makes about 1 pound.

Note: Recipe was tested in large. full-power
microwave oven (600-700 watts)

Nutrition information per 1 -ounce serving: 146 lat.,
6 g fat <lg salurated fat), 1 ing choi.,214 mg sed i:on.
23 g carbo. 3 g pro.

Re'cipes from: Tabailco.
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The Super Fair
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The Pontiae Silverdome
March 17 - March 26

5pm-llpm M-F, Noon-llpm Sat., Noon-10pm Sun ..4
Carnival Rides, Food„ Free Parking

Ride All Day Weekdays $10, Weekends $12
Special Prices for non-riding parents

Check out our ad in the Entertainment Section
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For a limited time only. we're-pffering a Golden
Anniversary 18-month fixed fate Share Certificate. These

certificates offer great rates. are compounded and paid

quarterly. alld are federally inxured by the NCUA. For more

information on these share certificates. stop by one of our
branch location<,or call a member service representative al
(888) 336-2700. Don't wait too long, this golden opportunity
wnift last forever.

52,500 - 524,999 6.50% APY

u ''25,000 + 6.75°/0 APY
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SMOKED PORK 31210W.Warron Illimmin SIRLOIN
(734) 522-3357

 79H6urs: Mon.-Sal. 10-8, Sun. 10-6
We Accept Food Slamps ID.

h 10 ID#

Prices good Mlrch 20th thru 26th
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IMP ROASTPORK SIRLOIN ROAST
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St. Mary Hospital will hold it's
sixth annual "Women's Health Day"
8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Saturday, April 8

Warch at the Holiday Inn-Livonia. This
upbeat event, sponsored by the Mar-

heast ian Women's Center, features a con-
In tinental breakfast, lunch, work-

shops and a fashion show by Casual
ad with Corner Group Call sizes!),

Keynote speaker Bobbie Staten, a
soup,

nurse and business woman with a

creative sense of humor, has titled
her opening speech "I'm Going to be

with Happy When." Her remarks about
, it h the pain, stress and frustration
vith women experience at home and
21. work are guaranteed to get the day

going.

Participants select one workshop
in each of three sessions. Workshop
topics include: "Relax with Tai Chi"
by Schoolcraft College fitness educa-
tor Ann VanWagoner; Looking good
when you're not feeling so good" by

h with a Robin Smith, president and owner
of Born to Shop in Rochester; "Easy
on the Eyes" by Dr. Walter J.
Cukrowski, an ophthalmologist with

, 8.4 g Michigan Eyecare Institute in Livo-
sodi- nia and Southfield; and "Healthy,

happy feat" by St. Mary Hospital
podiatrists Jason Choos and·
Howard Kane.There are several

other workshops to choose from. In
addition, Staten willlead a wrap-up
session titled "Where to from here?"

Find out the answer by attending
this fun-filled Women's Health Day.

Program cost is $30 in advance
and $35 at the door. The Holiday
Inn-Livpnia is located on Six Mile
and 1-275 in Livonia. For more

information or to register, call the
Marian Women's Center at ( 800)

with
494-1617 by April 3.

auce

SS well.

Grief support
per- Arbor Hospice will offer a seven-
nd stir week grief support group for parents
e again who have experienced an adult

child's death, whether recently or

illa. many years ago. The group Will

sec- meet 4-5.30 p.m. Thursdays. April 6
. through May 18, at the Arbor Resi-

eased dence, 2366 Oak Valley Drive, Ann

heet. Arbor.The group is available free,

htwo but donations will be requested. For

k into more information or to register,
please call Pat Bauer at I 7341662-
5999.

46 i al., MS essay contest
Mlt:, m. The Multiple Sclerosis Association

of America is sponsoring a national
essay contest - "PROJECT: Learn
MS 2000" - for high school juniors
and seniors and college freshman
and sophomores. Students must
write a 500-1,000-word essay on
how multiple sclerosis affects a per-
son and his or her family on a daily
basis.

, Entries can take the form of a tra-
ditional essay, personal narrative,
an open letter, a feature story or 11
fiction story. All entries must be
double spaced and postmarked by
June 2,2000.

''. k PROJECT- Learn MS 2000 is

designed to educate students about

ease that affects young adults. Stu-
multiple sclernsis, a crippling dis-

dents may obtain an omcial regis-
· tration form by accessing

www.msaa.com, e-mailing pri)-

0 jlearn@nisan.com or calling 1-800-
LEARN MS.=

- VE, 2
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BY REnE SKOGLUND
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Sharon Parven McGladdery, a 44-year-old
mother from Farmington Hills, was a "total
athlete" in her teens and most ofher 20s. An

ace tennis player, there was hardly a sport she
wouldn't try. Then her life changed.

"When I was 28, I got very sick one spring," she
said. UAll my lymph noiles in my neck, arm pits,
everywhere, blew up. I thought I had Hodgkins
disease."

MeGladdery credits Dr. A. Martin Lerner, an
infectious diseasd specialist on staff at William
Beaumont Hospital whom she met last March,
with correctly diagnosing and treating her for
chronic fatigue syndrome. However, the road to
his office was a long and frustrating one.

Shortly after the acute onset of symptoms,
McGladdery began experiencing extreme muscle
pain across her back, a loss of smell and total
exhaustion. When her internist at the time

couldn't find a cause, she went to the Mayo Clinic

in Rochester, Minn. The message was the same:
It's psychological; there is nothing wrong with
you.

"The diagnosis was non-specific virus,she said.
MeGladdery's syniptoms, including the extreme

fatigue, not only continued, they worselled after

the birth of her son in 1991. Picking up her baby
and washing dishes were almost impossible. Gn,-
cery shopping left her exhausted for days.

She began seeing psychiatrists. Fortunately, the
third one told her

about chronic

I fatigue syndrome
and fibn,mvalgia.
"He gave it a name
and told me I wasnt

alone."

No answers

Despite a vigor-
ous search, no sin-

gle cause for CFS ,
has been found;
rather. the syn-
drome is considered

the common "end

point" of niultil,it·
CUU:l•S' Virll: Int'ec-

tion, allergir... auto-
nomic regulation of
blood pressure and
pulse, and stress to
naille a ft'w

"The goal 01-('FS
is to deconstruct it

entirelv." said Dr.

Cary Engleberg, head of infuctious diseases at the

University of Michigan. Depending upon the
symptoms presented. he may treat a ('FS patient
with a sleep enhancer. pain reliever, or an anti-
depressant. He also recommends exercising to ttil
erance. Aerobic exercise 19 inor·r beneficial to ('FS

patients than yoga. he iwided.
Engleberg believes many disorders lalwled

chronic fatigue syndronw" are really nervolls .v.:
tem problems. After a female patient in her rio>

who had CF>*symptoms for ve:irs. Huffured a
roke, her symptom: disaippi·.ired. "The CIA got
stroked out: he s:iid.

Dr. A. Martin Lerner. who Ims ·1 prn·:11,· i,i·,ai
tire in Beverly Hills, MR·h., believes ('FA re..ilit>
from a viral infection in the hu·art

He discovered that patit·nts with (FS have
abnormal T-wave rf·aclings on their 2.1-hour
Holter eli.('trocardingranA .i:sc,i·i:itrd with a i ),):
sible weakened heart muscle - bilt ni , evult·ncr m

The Centers for Disease Control and Preven-

tion defines chronic fatigue syndrome as a
debilitating and complex dittorder characterized
by profound fatigue that is not improved by bed
rest and that may be wor,iened by ph>-Hictil or,
mental activity."

According to the CDC. a patient must >*.iii:;fy
two criteria for a diagnosis of chronic fatigue:

1 Have severe chronic fatigue for six month>
or longer with no other knownmedictil caus,·s
(Those cause8 include hypothyroidism, rinenita.
diabetes, depression, chronic mononuclen.«.
sleep disorders, cancer, autoimmune dise:De
subacute infections and reactions to pre,cribed
medicines.)

I Have four or more of the fult,wing 1,1-mian
hymptoms concurrently: substantial impan·ment
in short-term wemory or concentration. sore
throat; tender lymph nodeN: muscle pain. 111,111,
joint pain without ,;welling or redne#49: Ii,jil:11 :11
headaches: unrefreshing sleep. and pn•41 -rvt -
tional malaise lasting morr thirn 24 litilir: Mo:t
importantly, the Rymptoms must not have pre
dated the fatigue.

: In addition to thelle right primary sylilliton,>4.
f f. CFS patients in Center for Dimease Control 911!

veys have reported abdominal pitin , .,147,11,4
intolerance, bloating, chest pain, chr,)111(· c,Irigh
diarrhea, dizziness, dry eyiw or motith.,·ar:,cl»
irregular heartbeat, jaw pain. morning ittll-n,·».
naugea, night swent*, shortness of breath. .kin

•.
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New gr*und: Intic'tious disease specialist L
medical pioneer in treating chronic fatigui
di.%+ase. Patient Sharon Parren Xlt·Gladde

her to a near normal life.

l 'You have to levei with the patient.
I have to say I knoW what it isn't. It's
not a horrible disease. Given that, 1
have to be very careful what medica-
tions I put in you.'

Dr. Joseph J. Weiss,
St. -1/4,1-1 .1/ospitol

ofanan al-ten d. 9eit.-,· ile .w:n Irilind i , 1,1, nce i-,1

herpt:ki-*·lati·d I i; 11-
Blood te>th rew·.th·.i tinit lult tht· patit,nt- in hi.

strulle> had unt]I),1,114·.4 11,(tii.iting filwoilic Kpiten
Ijari- virus (1(14\ ,- !1wt,th,-r h.ilt 11.ifi ,··aht r .inti

bodies for cyt„Inegalovnritc 1114 'MV '. the other
known caus(· 4,f Ii)*,tion„eleosit. in· antilit}dws for

both virust·s

14:,sed on tlit· abli,)1-in,il T :unp nadrn£> and th

prt·>ence 01'1·:HV .ind 11('MV vii·u. .intilw,{lil:
I.prn,•r ci,rk·!wl.·d ( 'FS 1. n vIt-'Il[\ -Imlue,·,1 hl·.,1-t

{list·,1.r 419 bre.in tri·.ttrric hi> patient: with \'al

trex. an .inli-; it:il (Irlic :,L)],!·<4-ed tor thi' tre.it
merit,ifherpe- at tour timt» lili· !·1·ci,mint·niled
(1(174./1:th

61·1·t·1 ('FS patplit> wiwwhd w.11 "From
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Mainstream: Dr Con

Engleberg, head of
infectious disease at
U-M Hospital, believes
many diseases labeled
chronic fatigue syn-
drome are "nerrous
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is controversial, but after a long
career he is willing to take that
risk. "I've always been in step.
I've never been in this condition

of being out there all by mysel£
... Every new paradigm in
medicine has been greeted with
opposition. Skepticism is correct.
We need to be guided by scientif-
ic medicine."

However, he discounts any
inference that Valtrex is a place-
bo. "If this is a placebo, I'm prob-
ably the best hypnotist I know."

Volunteers sought
Blood pressure

William Beaumont Hospi-
tal needs people 18 and older
with high blood pressure to
volunteer for two research

studies of new medications.

All study-related health cast
is provided at no charge to
participants. Call the Cardio-
vascular Disease division at

Beaumont, Royal Oak at
(248) 551-5991 or the Divi-

sion of Preventive and Nutri-

tional Medicine in Birming-
ham at (888) 807-8839.

Breast cancer

Postmenopausal women
with an increased risk of

developing breast cancer can
take part in a national
research study at William
Beaumont Hospital that will
compare the effecti#eness of
two drugs in preventing
breast cancer. Volunteers will

either take Tamoxifen, a drug
approved by the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration to
reduce the incidence of breast

cancer in women at increased

risk; or Raloxifene, which is
approved by the FDA. Call
(877) BEAT-CANCER.

Artery disease
The Cardiovascular Dis-

ease division at William

Beaum-ont Hospital is con-
ducting a research study and
needs volunteers who have

coronary artery disease
and/or elevated cholesterol

levels. Call (248) 551-9161.

VD FLUMADINE USERS

JLD BE WORTH $50!!!

)nsumer research firm, is

ly among people who have
1iflu, or Flumadine in the
not a clinical trial, nor is it a
®alified participants will
, please call Florence at

Itern, 101 Modled Datibook are

welcome from all hospitals,

physicians, companies and resi-
dents active in the Observer-

area medical community. Items
should be sent to: Medical

Datebook, c/o The Observer
Newspapers. 36251 School-
craft, Livonia 48150, e-mail

rskoglund@oe. homecomm.net
or faxed to ( 734) 591-7279.

ONGOING
ADULT CHUMEN OF ALCOHOUCS

Adult Children of Alcoholics and

dysfunctional families gather
everyday for 12 step support
group meetings in the metro
area. To find a meeting near you
call (248) 988-0873 or write:

ACA, P.O. Box 401483, Redford,
MI 48240-9489, for information.

Ma ALANON

Alcoholid Anonymous & Alanon
meet Wednesday and Sunday
from 8:30-9:30 p.m. at Garden
City Hospital North Entrance
(5254 Inkster Road) at Garden

City. Contact (248) 541-6565 or
(734) 776-3415. Everyone's wel-
come. Alanon meeting Sunday
only.

BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENINeS

Marquette House, a residential
assisted living facility in West-
land, will hold blood pressure
screenings every fourth Tuesday
in conjunction with the Visiting
Nurse Association. Screenings

are open to the public from 11
a.m. to noon at the Marquette ·

House, 36000 Campus Drive
(across.from John Glenn High
School). Call (734) 326-6537 for
information.

WEIGHT LOSS CLUB

The Merry Bowl Trimmers Club,
a weight loss support group,
meets at 7 p.m. every Tuesday at
the Livonia Senior Civic Center,

15218 Farmington Road. The
program is open to both men and
women. The cost is $4 a month.
Call (734) 425-5675 for more

information.

TUES, MARCH 21
AGING AND MEMORY

The Henry Ford Medical Center-
Fairlane will sponsor "Update on
Aging and Memory," a free lee-
ture from 11 a.m. to 12:30 pin.
at the medical center. 19401

Hubbard Drive at Evergreen in
Dearborn. To register, call (313)
982-8384.

LYME DISEASE

The Lyme Disease Support
Group will meet at 7 p.m. at the
First United Methodist Church,

3 Towne Square, Wayne. Call
Connie, (734) 362-3502 for more
information.

WED, MARCH 22
ARTHRmS SELNIELP

St. Mary Hospital and the
Arthritis Foundation·(Michigan
Chapter) are sponsoring an
Arthritis Self-Help Course,
Wednesday, March 22, March 29
and April 5 from 1 to 3 R. m. in
the West Addition Conference

Room B, St. Mary Hospital. This
course provides arthritis educa-

Inll ji 01 Real Estale
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tion and skill building to help
participants take d more active
part in their arthritis care. Peo-
ple with arthritis or related dis-
eases 8uch as lupus, fibromyal-
gia, or scleroderma will benefit
from thio course. The cost is $20
per person and registration is
required. Classes are limited. St.
Mary Hospital is located at Five
Mile and Levan in Livonia. For

more information or to register,
call (734) 655-8940. !

VIOIETARIAN COOKme

Learn to cook a healthy break-
fast, including tofu sausage and
miso tea with "Macro Val" from

6-9 p.m. at 30561 Krauter, Apt.
3 C, Garden City. For more
information, call (734) 261-2856.

MARCH 22-MAY 2
FOOD FOR HoUSTic AL™

The Tree House in Farmington,
22906 Mooney Street, offers a
seven-week class 7-9 p.m. every
Wednesday. Learn the five rites
of Tibetan exercise and why Jack
LaLane is still strong at age 85.

Cost: $95 (paid at first class).
Call (248) 473-0624 to register.

THUR, MARCH 23
SmONG DAUGHTERS

Parents of pre-ailblescent girls
age 5 and up can develop practi-
cal strategies to help their

daughter achieve and maintain
high self-esteem. LA,arn strate-
gies to counter limiting cultural
stereotypes in this six-hour pro-
gram. Calls runs from March 23
through April 13 from 7-8:30
p.m. at St. Joseph Mercy Canton
Health Center - 1600 S. Canton

Center Road. Call(734) 398-

7557.

HIV/AIDS SUPPORT GROUP

HIV/AIDS heterosexual support
group and family is sponsored by
Friends Alliance and meets the

second and fourth Thursday of
each month. Aldersgate United
Methodist Church, 10000 Beech

Daly, between Plymouth and W.
Chicago in Redford. For more
information call Kathleen (800)

350-7927.

SAT, MARCH 25
GIRLS IN SPORTS

Event is for girls ages 11.-18 who
are active in sports, their par-
ents and coaches. Learn ways to
reduce girls' risk of bone, joint
and muscle injuries while
improving strength and flexibili-
ty. Don't miss a special talk by
swimmer and Olympic gold
medalist Annette Salmeen.
Includes breakfast snack and

lunch. Call to register. Program

runs from 8;30 a.m. to 3:15 p.m.
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital Edu-
cation Center, 5301 E. Huron
River Drive. Call I 734) 712-3456.

SUN, MARCH 26
SCLERODERMA DISCUSSION

The Michigan Chapter of the
Scleroderma Foundation will

feature Dr. E. Newton Rotten-

berg, ·who will discuss "Manage-
ment and Treatment of Sclero-

NUAL 4
Illow »41:,

derma; at 1 p.m. Classroom 2 of
the Administration Building,
William Beaumont Hospital,
3601 Thirteen Mile Road, Royal
Oak. -

WED, MARCH 29
IUHull LE' SYNDROME

Do you or someone you know
suffer from restless leg syn-
drome? There is support avail-
able and a wealth of new infor-

mation. A Restless Leg Support
group meets every other month
at OptimEyes in Westland
(across from Westland Shopping
Center) on Central City Park-
way. An area dietitian will speak
and a video will be shown at 2

p.m. in the OptimEyes communi-
ty meeting room. For informa-
tion call Jan.Prentice at (734)
453-4847.

VEGITARIAN COOKING

Learn to cook for your sweetie -
hot and spicy peanut butter tofu
stir-fry, sweet potato chips -
with "Matro Val" from 6-9 p.m.
at 30561 Krauter, Apt. 3C, Gar-
den City. For more information,
call (734) 261-2856.

SAT, APRIL 1
FRAOILE X SYNDROME

The Fragile X Syndrome Support
Group will meet from 7-9 p.m. at
William Beaumont Hospital,
3601 W. Thirteen Mile Road,

Royal Oak, in the Administra-
tion Building, first floor, confer-
ence dining rooms A and B. For
more information, call (248) 373-
3043.

SUN, APRIL 2
ALOPECIA AREATA

Hair loss disorders are emotion-

ally distressing. "Alopecia Area-
ta Answer Day" will be held
noon to 4:30 p.m. at the
Lawrence Technological Univer-
sity (Science Building, Auditori-

um S-100) in Southfield. To reg-
ister, call (734) 420-4155.

SAT, APRIL 8
MTUrrARY DISORDERS

The Pituitary Disorders Educa-
tion and Support Group will
meet 11 a.m. at the Brighton
District Library, 200 Charles H.
Orndorf Drive, Brighton (near
Meijers and St. Joseph Mercy
Medical Building on Grand
Riverl. Dr. Nasir Ul Haque,
board certified in both pediatric
endocrinology and internal
medicine, will be the main

speaker. For more information,
call (810) 227-5615 ore-mail

sully@ismi.net.

MON, APRIL 10
THYROID DISORDER

The Michigan Thyroid Disorder
Support Group will meet at 6:30
in the Plymouth Library, 223 S
Main Street. For more informa-

tion, call Tracy Green at { 7341
453-7945. Web site http://coin-
munity.mlive. com/cdthyroid

APRIL 11 & 18
SHIATSU

Learn the traditional Japant?Me

method of balancing body ener-
gy. Done on the floor over the
clothing, this energizing treat-
ment promotes health and well-
being. Bring a mat and dress
comfortably. Class runs Tues-
day, April 11 and 18, from 6-9
p.m. Cost is $75. Healing Arts
Clinic is located at 340 N. Main
Street No. 205 in Plymouth. Call
(734) 207-0557 to register.

WED, APRIL 12
VIA

A series of graceful, slow motion
movements for increasing flexi-
bility and tone, improving health
and mental outlook. Good for
relief from muscular tension and
mental stress. Dress comfortably
and bring a mat. Your instructor
is a certified fitness instructor

and personal trainer with 16
years of teaching experience.
Classes run from 6-7 p.m. and
7:15-8:15 p.m. April 12-May 17.
Cost is $48 for 6 week class;
drop4n rate per class is $10.
Healing Arts Clinic is located at-
340 N. Main Street No. 205 in

Plymouth. Call (734) 207-0557 to
register.

SAT, APRIL 15
FOOD FORHOUSTIC HEALTH

The Tree House in Farmington,
22906 Mooney Street, presents a
"Health Starts with Food" class
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Learn about
foods your body needs to avoid -
and eat a gourmet meal free of.
allergy-causing foods. Presenter-
Monica Levin is a registered
holistic nutritionist. Cost is $20.

Call (248) 473-0624 for reserva-

tions.

TUES, APRIL 18
BONE DENSITY

Alterra-Clare Bridge of Livonia,
32500 Seven Mile, will feature a
discussion on "Osteoporosis and
Bone Density," 6-7:30 p.m. in the
community center. Bone density
screen available. Call Nanette

Cooper or Denise Manion for
reservations at' (248} 428-7055.

LYME DISEASE

The Lyme Disease Support
Group will meet at 7 p.m. at the
First ZInited Methodist Church,

i3 Towne Square, Wayne. Call
Connie, (7341 362-3502 for more ;
information.

THUR, APRIL 20 A

IMMUNIZATION CUNIC

Providence Mission Health Med-

ieal Center-Livonia will host an

immunization event from 4-7

p.m. at 37595 Seven Mile Road
in Livonia. Cost is $5 per child
and include# all vaccines your
child needs -except chicken pox.
Don't forget to bring immuniza-
tion records. Call (877) 345-5500

for information.

TUE, MAY 2-16
BIOKINESIOLOGY

Learn to use nium-·le testing tech-
niques to determine which *ita-
mins, herbs, and foods are best

for you. Cost is $115. Class runs
Tuesday, May 2-16. from 6-9

p.ni. Healing Arts Clinic is local-
¢•d at 340 N. Main Street No. 205

in Plyniouth. ('all , 734) 207-0.557

to regniter.

i
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Come to a free seminar presented

by our plastic surgeons to learn
more about the latest cosmetic

surgery procedures to improve

your appearance from head to toe:

Wednesday, March 22-

10 am to 5.30 p m 6.-h .Mnailns. al-•*f

Bca King, IREM Michigan Chluter #3
d Berme Maner (248) 615-388.5

27777 Schootcraft, Livonia 0,

(south of 1 -96 wal of Ink,ler) (.ari (Ardell. IPM - ( 248/ 353·2990

See and mee: HundredS of kxhihitor, Sening *he Reul I itate fndu,In
and 11,02•,an,U of Real Eitate i h•nen and PrnJeisionati . e *A.4 -0

- How.
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Are You?
Ins,- 0. 106+g qu-lons based on Ihe 100 2 wi„ks or more.

If you are age 45+ and MUITering from a respiratory
condition such as asthma, chronic bronchitis,

emphysema, etc., a local market research facility is,
looking for your opinions.

This is not a clinical trial and no selling will be

attempted. All qualified res(,njents will be invited to
participate in a small group and will receive a e:,Mh

incentive for your time.
The diSCUMMion Will be held at Shifrin-Hayworth, a

consumer research firm on March 29. For mor'e

information call Jackie at 1-800-559-5954.

Wednesday, March 29.5:30 to 7 pm

St. Joseph Mercy A,*r„He,Ith Building,
990 W. Ann ArbOr #ail, Plymouth

f REF sEmInAR
Complimentary refreshments

RGVP ID
Visit www.cprs-acorn

(134)ll?-2323 for a seminar schedule or call

for a confidential consultation.

YES, NO

O 0 Libel keyed up, onedge or restless
0 0 2. I feel stressed most of the time

O 0 3.11e trouble sleeping (eilher loo much or ko little)
0 0 4. I have trouble concentrating, or my mind goes *Wank
0 0 5. 1 681 imiable; I con't relax

0 0 6. Indice my heart beating ropidly
0 0 7.1 61 worried, anxious and feadul

fo r

Heri

McM
199H
199H
mn I
eem

Unit

Far

D,

Far

T,.

.

:

ODD PAINS THAT WILL NOT GO AWAY
Byodd paina l mean aclung thal occurs alone lide 01 the bad, or near the

hip. The patn may be n the fool or the &,de ol the neck. anothe, common wle ts
behind the knee 0, ankle These pams are present eary day afe worse in the
morning so mal ansing trom bed and staf t•ng the day Is *11,cult

Anothef asped 01 odd pains 15 Thal the doctors you see at,out the matter enco,inter 3,11*culltes :n
delefrn,ning rf you have a necrolog,c problem of 8 dehot in youf blood grfulatlon or 4 you fuller from some
arlhnts. but not rheumalotd of osleoarthr, tis

i...CENTER FOR PLASTIC L

RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY

Robert Oneal. 410 Board cortiried ore•gRE h the

JohnMarkley, I . Mo Am.kan Do,rd of M,stl,Su,gery
Paut Izenbefg. MD 0Al,nben. A.filf'U.1100.40.David HIng. M) 0# PI-C torgeons
Rkhard Bell, MD MoN e# 100,- of ©or•**'*d

Daniel Shentk, MD ..P--

If you Irve wlth an odd pain you should prepare youcielf b a round of appomtments tof MAI and·of ( T
Icanebu •111 Undergo nerve conduchon and eled,omyograph,0 (EUG) lests. poss,bly move than one

.My expener· *,th odd pains d thal they are muscular in or,g,n arld rep,egent a repetl,ve strain on a set
01 hbers wnhin 11, whole muscle Thi cause 01 the st,nlf, 11, obs,-we. but once e«urr,ng . the ache Decorne,
hard to slop

M your doctor hal undeflaker, the above sttidles once and lotind noth,ng then th® newt,trategy ts lo triat
Ihe pain wrth acelam,lophen Or «pcoler, and obsen,0 what napper,5 If th# paIn re,o'Yes and il may lake 4

6 months, fhal Inds the p,ob- 11 the pain remain; the same. Ihen you and the docto, hav» difflutl
declmons lo make Should you conl,nu® to wakh and *81, of chiage 10 51rry•00' pan medrattowl RO .foeal

the Wst,ng ag,r 7 -In my experience. 11 the pairl · wor·sens Rs true cluile emeroes and rational Irralment lot a definde
asord,f can begn

L /6/6 7 I

11,ou a„.red 'yes' 10 3 0, mo,e 00#,i„,inis, you may 6 su#ork, From on anzi*y dhord.,
0 -ious oondlion *ang milom of Ameri¢t*,1 11» bili b HIaN, 5-; h

an.*1006,6 WMW• Ifirien,ing 6 obove Iymp- to panicip- 0 0,-ard,
** clim**onal modi©a*on for mxi* 0 you we *M, d -ord,rel-d care
and *dy m,di©dion ore proded d no cost Gel o,iw•r, and fo,mal,on aboul anxidy

i INSTITUTE FOR HEALTH STUDIES
(517) 349-5505 1 (800) 682-6663

Rober,J. Biebki, M.D.
-e

.. 0 . 4. 1 11 . i
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 E-publications are growing quickly in popu ty
11-

in

all

at oo k

ve i ,-purista
i Imay

frown, but the
overwhelming

ts response to the[ai $2.50 new

C Steven King
novella that is
being distribut-
ed only online
has stunned the

MIKE
WENDLAND book world and

,tion brought smilds
to onlineexi-

entrepreneurs.
ealth

In the first 24 hours the Rid-
ing the Bullet" e-book went

tand
online, more than 400,000 orders

tably were processed, way more than
uctor typical book sales.
or "We see a time in the not too

distant future when virtually
every book in print will be avail-

id able in both physical and elec-
17. tronic formats," says Barnes and

Noble online sales exec Steve
Riggio.

dat A lot of the orders are coming
in from people with Palm and Win-

dows CE handheld devices.
While it does take some getting
used to using scroll buttbns to
read a book on, a tiny handheld
computer screen, it Soon becomes
as familiar as paper.

For example, I no longer sub-
scribe to a paper copy of a daily
newspaper. I read everything
from the Wall Street Journal

and New York Times to my local
paper on my Palm, thanks to a
free program called AvantGo
(www.avantga/com)*.

If you think that'g something,
wait until Web-equipped wire-
less phones become as standard
in the U.S. as they are in
Europe. Chuck Westbrook,
senior producer with CNN Inter-
active (www.cnmn.com) told me
the other. day that in Europe, 40
million people read CNN content
on wireless phones.

Just last week here in the
Detroit region, AirTouch Cellu-
lar rolled out its Mobile Web
wireless phone, which offers
news, sports, weather and busi-
ness Web-site surfing from the

same handheld device you use to
place wireless phone calls.
There's also e-mail, paging and a
Web-based calendar accessible
through the phone. Other ser-
vices, like online shopping and
surely the downloading and
reading of books and magazines,
also are possible.

It looks like e-publications"
are here to stay.

PC Mike gets a Palm IIIc
Speaking of Palm, I traded my

Palm Vx in this week for the
new Palm Ille color unit. I
know. I know. I said a few weeks
ago that I didn't think I'd get one
of the color models, But then I
was browsing through my local
computer store and saw it. The
display is absolutely breathtak-
ing. It is crystal clear and really
bright. I was seduced by a pretty
face, what can I tell you?

The new color model is a little
larger than my Palm Vx, but it's
still way smaller than those.
klutzy and complicated-color
Windows CE competitors. The

Palm lillie sports a new hot-
synching update that Hpee€Is up
the time it takes to synch data
and, with 8 megs of memory,
there'i room for everything 1
need. I've now had every model
of the P,Im from the day it was
introduced.

With this new color model, I
am again struck by the simplici-
ty and emciency of the Palm. It
is not a 'be-all, do-all" gizmo
that tries to jam in all sorts of
useless features like voice dicta-
lion and MP3 playback. It is
practical and aimed clearly at
the no-nonsense business user

who wants to manage a eden-
dar. to-do list, address book and
memo pad.

There are tens of thousands of
programs available that work on
all models and the little
machines synch perfectly with
Outlook on my desktop comput-
er.

I haven't had this new unit

long enough to give you a reli-
able read on how the color screen
will affect battery life, but from

all the report• I've read on the
Net, that does not seem to be a
problem.

Voice e-mail

I received a talking e-mail
from PCMikecom regular Mike
Biasin alerting me to a new free
program called Talksender
(www.talk,ender.com) . It's a
pretty tool download that takes
less than a minute to grab and
then use. Just click the mouie to
record and hit send to zap it off
Your recipients need nothing
extra to listen to your messages.
They hear it right away when
they open your message.

Free PC's not a good deal
Before you jump on the free

PC bandwagon, be aware there
have been a lot of complaints
about some companies that bill
your credit card and then don't
deliver PC's for weeks or

months. And if things go wrong
with these freebie PC's, cus-
tomer support is usually impos.
sible to find. Right now, I would-

n't recommend any of theie •o-
called freebie ly-mi, e,pecially
if it is to be your only computer
Most have only limited expan-
mon capabilities. Same goes with
the free DSL •ervice being
offered the•e days. The catch
with thil is you have to give your
name to scads of advertisers,
who will bombard you with
come-on, and -1- pitches.

PC MIKE on WWJ, New,Ra-
dio 950

Starting Monday, listen to m,
Net News Daily feature on the
Internet, at 6:30 PM on WWJ-
Radio, NewsRadio 950. And
don't forget my regular WXYT
"PC Talk" call-in computer show
every Saturday and Sunday
from 4-6 p.m. on Talkitadi•
1270, WXYT.

"73" until next week.
Mike Wendland covers the

Internet for NBC-TV Newschan
nel stations across the country.
He ts the author of a series of
Internet books. You can reach
him through his Web site at
http:/ /u, wu·.prmik#.com

BUSINESS CALENDAR
Items from the Observeriand
area for the Business Calendar
can be sent to: Observer Newspa-
per, 36251 Schooleraft Road,
Livonia, MI 48150 attention:
Business Catendar.

TUES, MARCH 21

rant, 41661 Plymouth Road, Ply-
mouth. Etiquette consultant
Patricia Warner will discuss

"Minding Your Fs and Q's in the
Workplace." Cost: $18 for mem-
bers and $22 fur non-members.
To·make reservations, call
Tracey Huff(248) 347-3355.

WED, MARCH 22
IUSI,EISS NEnVORK INT'L

Laurel Park Chapter meets 7-
8:30 a.m. at Archiek Restaurant.
30471 Plymouth Road, I.ivonia
Call the BNI regional office at
(810) 323-3800.

FRI, MARCH 24
BUSINESS NETWORK INrL

Livonia Chapter meets 7-8:30
a.m. at Senate Koney Island on
Plymouth Road near Stark. Call
the BNI regional office at 4 810,
323-3800.

THUR, MARCH 30
SERVICE CORM OF RET-ED EXEC.

Marketing Plan Workshop from
8:30 a.m. to noon, Executive

Office Building of Oakland
County, 1200 N. Telegraph, Pon-
tiac. Topics include diagnosing

marketing problems, market tar-

geting. and advertising and pub-
licity.

Cost: $40.

To register. contact SCORE at
1313) 226-7947 between 10 a.m.

and 3 p m. weekdays.
1 -TECH TUESDAY

20. 1 - The Ann Arbor IT Zone will
'a- 1 sponsor -Research Grants as a

1 Funding Alternative" at 5 p.m.
1 at 330 E. Liberty, downtown
1 Ann Arbor. Mark H. Clevey,

director of the Small Business .

Association of Michigan's
Entrepreneunal Development

ia, Center, and Dr. James MacBain,
e a director ofresearch relations at

nd the University of Michigan's Col-
the lege of Engineering, will be the featured speakers Cost 's free to  ge ther, we'II keepmembers, $25 for non-members

and $5 for students. Registra-
tion: online at www.annarborit-

5.
zone.org orcall (734) 623-8286.
NArL ASIOC. CAREER WOMEN

he The West Suburban Chapter ofthe National Ass iation of your famit he i thy
Career Women will meet at c

;  11:45 a.m. at Ernesto's Restau-
i
j BUSINESS

MARKETPLACE

items for Business Newsmakers

are welcome from all companies
and residents active in the

Observer-area business commu-

nity. Items should be typed or
legibly written and sent to.
Business Newsmakers, c/o The
Observer Newspapers. 36251
Schootcraft, Livonia 48150.
Fax. ( 734) 591 7279 or e-mail

rskoglund@oe.homecomm.net.

New eiecutive director
Kevin Keat-

tech-
ing of Livonia is,-ita-
the new execu-

)est
tive director of

mills

The Heritage of
Southfield, a pre-

Oc'at-
mier retirementI. 205
community pro-0.557
viding sen'ices to
more than 80

senior resident,;

Keating was fornwrly u ith The
Westin Ilotet, Men,uss;ince ( 'rn-
ter, in Detroit for· 10 pet,IN.

Keating

*1

New VP appointed
John MeManus has been

appointed vice
president and
director of com-

mercial banking
at Michigan Her-
itage Bancorp
Inc. of Farming-
ton Hills, the
hulding ronymny Mcmanus
for Michigan
Heritage Bank
McManus joined Ow compitily m
1998. He joined th,· comprim· in
1998 an „1 *,11:igrng (111 I'(·t„r ul
(En) mprcial |1,!„hug 11,1 1% a
Mnn Inissloru·(1 4,f-hee] 1.1-1 thi

tinited States Army lic·*·rxr

t

4

ft

V

Care Choices 1-INIC) 1, p[„lid In p.lrl,k r „111] C):ikup „,il lic·,ililicarc >,r,tcin
·ijicl 11+ t,In•.ic 1.1,1 11.111|icr·,111 ilitlr 0,1111,111tith c (111*Idlic·d olll •,1 Ilit Il ,Id'lly !Ic.tlili, ,Ili .# +1c lil••'

4).tknoi,di,ti,%,41. 44,ft,c• 6, fitou th,in 1 2 fltillit,12 1,(,l[,1, Ill

35 Southclist Michilj·4·111 communilin 11.nint ('.,CHood .1., r,,11

(11(lll 1,£1Ht'lk Hu.Nl. th.,1 ( 41 1-C (lic )ic l.0 1.{ \10 1)1'\,

Oakwood
l 31 Farm Bureau Insurance *_

Domin-ic Fr,intern 1 01111.11 - .Cr„·. ,1,11 „,11, 39 |14 )Al,1 1.110 mil in.,„ 1,1,111 5.000 lill> fici:1110.
Farm                . Carc C|loice,6
Inlitrance - 1.tvo HMO

m scrne nia office :r, :i 1,) Ii·.trii 111.,rt .,11.,ilt ( .1,-ial,•,ici··· 11\1, I t.,111,11| fri, 1 -800-2(71-.4 162 e.,1 1

neK· akent HIA /11.- 4.... ...

training inc'hult·M
on a set Michigan Stattornet -I'nivervity': pri,

/ take 4 ' ito tfiat . f(•8.·oontil iti.in·-

di¢fkuft · .
8!1C,. Pri'graill Frontera

d repeat anci thi• ,,Mt·!it

1 career 44'11(101 itt '
definite the FArm 11 I art· au | 114 Ilrn ticr
lk/21 homt. „ffice in |·41,1911,: HIM

phone numbri iN 4 734 1 52.5 9,1,3(1 ,
.......
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LEAN & MEA

1 - 9,>t....

PRICES 9009 MARCH 19 - 26, 2000. UMIT 2 PER

RN:559

f - VERY TENDER

whole Boneless
Ili Cut Pork LOill

ISAVE$1.40PER LB.PER POUND

WITH ADVANTAGE

PLpto.dA .#ill.< Afa,44 Boneless New
CORNER OF 5 MILE

& HAGGERTY (734) 420.5555. York Strip Steaks1 ; MON - SAT 8 TO 11, SUNDAY 8 TO 9
j% U.S.D.A.

$.99Be.4, CHOICE

425 CENTER STREET, NORTH VILLE GUIN FED

(248) 3444001 BEEF ==4 PER POUND
MON - SAT 8 TO 10, SUNDAY 9 TO 9 TRIMMED TO

Hmers roservis thi right to limit
 SAVE $1.00 PER B.

0011111 COUPONS UP TO 50' our *to- No .1- to d-lers. __ VVITH ADVANTAGEall quantities of merchandile in PERFECTION
22

3 15-OZ RICHELIEU KIDNEY BEANS 39¢ OR 15-OZ GROUND FRESH MANY TIMES DAILY

fRichelieu wmi YOURADANTAGE* ¢ Ground Beef SAVE 80¢ PER LB. $118
1 2/ WITH YOUR ADVANTAGE • PER

i k Cut Asparagus ....... 2!D From Chuck ....... eARD ... "7.1 K)UND
 1-14.5-OZ CAN

fRichelieu Whole Or v•m you            ¢ Coco Pazzo WITH YOUR-1188 ADVANTAGE
CARD

41;tewed Tomatoes . ..99 Lentil Soup .......-.....99*
12-LB ELBOWS OR 11-02

.Prince Regular Or  9197 ADVANTAGE
WITH YOUR WITH YOUR.49¢t. Thin Spaghetti ........9:°. . 1 Mandarin Oranges . . . . CfRD

214.5-02 SINGLE ROLL 56.8 sq. ft.

?Progresso WITH YOUR Scott VWTH YOUR

ADVANTAGE ADVANTAGE 4f€hicken Brbth ....... . 90: Paper Towels .... .......69¢ CARD

·i16-OZ

16-OZ REG., FAT FREE, SPICY OR VEGEUR. Brown Gold Coffee
j ADVANTAGE Y £-.

ADVANTAGE.m You £ A 99 Old El Paso
f 100% Colombian Coffee CM. Refried Beans . . . . . . . . t'D.

iunVilll *11 $*721 ™21 9 Fihi rIK[*-

$1"49
f BUY 1 OR ALL mMS BELOW WITH ADDITIONAL $10.00 PURCHASE.

5-LB BAG GRADE "AA" 64-OZ 92-OZ POWDER 65-OZ LIQUID 10.75-OZ CREAM OF
-·· «'/-4 --4*4»% · -11 OR 100-OZ . CHICKEN OR

f Pioneer *amilton Cklan SpraI Tide Palmolivel=-
44.4"¥. 0 ampbell's

tranulat __ i Do#0*2,,.rui Liquid Ilutonlaue---cream OfSOUP

* Sugar 6==Wge e Detergent etergent- ushroom
6.

$*6 1$r $ <99' 1$ » , IReduced
I .

Limit Omit .Unt -7/F / limit  -
4 41.....4 . 1 Total 2 ' Total 2 A-/ , Tobi 3 *aa 0/ Total 2 . Total 2

.b1$3Fal 0bmil
» Wlh Your A¢konloge Plus Card Wik Your A*ontage Mus Card Wilh Your Ackontage Mus Cord Wilh Your Advantage Plus Card \Mill, Your Advanlage Plus Cord

33 ' PLUS SAVERS CLUB 1000's OF SPECIALLY MARKED ITEMS THROUGHOUT THE STORE.IT'S FREE!
' 4 Check Out ur eb Sight At www. hillersmarkets.com Recipes - Helpful Information - Locations & More!

. . t-/
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